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29c
Special Sale Saturday

Another lot of Fine Stationery in handsome boxes contain-

ing 48 sheets of paper and 48 envelopes,

One Day, Saturday Only, 29c Box

These arc Genuine Bargains. Many of our customers have
bought this stationery at our former sales, and will take ad-

vantage of the opportunity again.

See Our Window Display

Grocer; Department

Tea. Tea. Tea. Tea.
There is no better Tea in town for 50c than the Japan or

Mixed we are selling at that price.

Our customers back us up in this assertion. They say it’s

simply immense and touches the spot every time.

The Telephone Outlook.

Cheliea will probably have a second
telephone company which will be an
independent. For several days a sub-
scription list has been circulated by
the committee appointed by the Chel-
sea Business Men’s Association and
they haVeanet with unlimited success.
Over sixty in this place have signed

contracts for either phones or stock,
and in many instances ̂ jave taken
iboth. The committees at work in ^he
rural districts have not yet reported,

but many have ordered their present
phones removed.
Chelsea is not the only town in the

state where a fight is being put up
against the advance of rates by the
Michigan State Telephone Co. At
meeting of the citizens held in Ver-
montville last Saturday a new com-
pany was organized and some of the
$20,000 necessary to build and equip
the new company was subscribed for.
According to reports a number of

the subscribers of the Chelsea tele-
ptyone exchange have given orders to
have their phones removed from their
places of business and residences, but
so far few have been taken out.
Possibly the old company may lower

their proposed advance in rates, as
they have had men on the ground for
several days looking over the situa-

tion here.

SERIOUS INJURIES.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

THE HABIT OF SAVING
The Love of Accumulating a Competence

GROWS ON PEOPLE.
^t first they don’t think much about it, but with time comes

the reluctance to draw out oven a penny.
Start that long delayed- SAVINGS ACCOUNT TODA i

only with $1.00 — you will never regret tl.

* We divide our profits with you by paying J per cent interest.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Short of Power.

The Chelsea sub-station of the Com-
monwealth Power Co. was out of com-
mission Monday and Tuesday which
caused some of the departments of

the Flanders Mfg. Co., which is fur-
nished power from the local sub-sta-

tion, to shut down.
The power company recently in-

stalled three large transformers and
the electricians worked from mid-
night Saturday until ‘Sunday morning
changing the starting switches. When
they threw the high- tendon on to
start the rotaries Sunday morning the
discovery was made that they were
not getting sufficient “juice” to oper-

ate the machines. The chief engineer
at Jackson was sent for and after a
thorough investigation he found that
all of the connections had been prop-
erlylmade and the decided then trouble

must be in the spark coils in two of
of the transformers. The transfor-
mers were taken to pieces and it was
found that a number ot the coils were
burned out. Enough of tfye coils were
removed from one transformer to put
the other in repair so that they were
able to begin supplying power again

Wednesday-

Your ’Phone Contract.

There seems to be a great deal of

fecived by Mr. .nd M™. S. E. Nel- misunderstanding among people

a xas sa ”r =
Tuesday morning, as they were driv- and how they may be terminated,
ing into Chelsea. The accident hap- The contract now ^ b>' th"
pend about half way between the road company is usually made for a peroid
that leads to the Poster farm and the pf one year and is so worded that at
residence on the Sibley farm occupied the end of the year it «oews auto-
by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Simmons on matically for periods of one month
the North Lake road each- unle8s terminated by 30 days
1 few minutes before the accident written notice from either party to

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson met the touring the other The te ephone company
car of Dr. Palmer and they were talk- has served type written notices, s,gn-
ing about how quiet the team was, ed by the local manager, of the m-
when suddenly one of the animals crease in rates, though in a majority
began kicking and landing on the of instances the notices were not de-
buggy pole. The vehicle was tipped “vered until the middle of July and
over and Mr. Nelson was thrown out do not become effective unt l about

just barely missing a fence post, and pe middle of August, * us
Mrs. Nelsouwasalsothrownontopof old contracts expire it is probable

him. The team ran away and were that, the telephone company will
caught at the farm of John Friemuth.Pcesent new ones, and as the pro-
Other than a broken pole the carriage posed mutual company cannot pos-
was but slightly damaged. It u sible give service for some time a
thought that a bee stung one of the uumber of the old Michigan State
horses - _ _ ' patrons will probably want to tem-
As there were a number of teams Porarily retain the present service,

on the road headed for Chelsea, the » must be remembered, however;
drivers of which had witnessed the that a new contract does not give the
accident, they went to the assis- 1 subscriber the right to terminate the
tance of the injured people. Mrs. service by 30 days written notice un-
Nelson was assisted Into the carriage til after the expiration date named
of Earl Scouten and Mr. Nelson to the Hu the agreement is past and patrons
buggy of C. Burkhart and taken to should, therefore, exercise great care

the office of Dr. Palmer where it was in signing any new contracts,
found that Mr. Nelson's left arm was Anticipating possible trouble of the
broken about half way between the kind outlined above the Business
elbow and shoulder and he received a Men’s committee has issuedthefol-

number of other minor bruises. Mrs. statement.
Nelson had a bad gash on her right Realising that it will take some
cheek and her right arm was broken time to construct and place in opera-
at the wrist and she also received a ‘ion the proposed Chelsea Home
number of bad bruises. Telephone company, we recommend
Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Nelson that all subscribers to the present

bought the Barton farm on the shore Chelsea telephone exchange give
of Bruen Lake, and moved on to it their contracts a careful reading and
from Confiellsville, Pen. last spring. A so inform themselves as to the con-
telegram was sent to their son, who is | aRions of such contracts,

attending a medical college in Chi-

cago, notifying him of the accident.! Church Circles
The injured couple were taken to

the home of Dr. and Mrs. Palmer after
their wounds were dressed and later

taken to their home.

VOLUME 40. *0-5»- -m
Freeman’s

Vernor’s Ginger Ale, freezing cold, bottles packed in cracked ice.

Try it. 5c. No other place so cold.

Home-made, Teddy Bear, Mother’s Shaker and Salt-raising Bread,

fresh every day. None as good as these.

Hein’z Sweet Cucumber Pickles, just the right flavor, tender and
crisp.

Heinz’s Sweet Mixed Pickles, the best ever, and delivered to you
in prime condition. <

Teas, just right for icing, all kinds, English Breaktast, Ceylon,

Japan and^Oolong. The finest grades.

Red Band Coffee the best value in Chelsea, per pound 30c.

Large, smooth, waxy, Messina Lemons, the kind with the rich,

ripe flavor.

The best brands of Flour here at the right price.

We cut the finest full cream Cheese.

Our Dairy Butter has that pure fresh butter flavor so much de-
sired, free from all tint, it’s the kind everybody likes.

Candy, we alwaysjhave the most candy, the best candy, the
freshest candy, and our prices are always the lowest.

----------  -- - --- — — - — _ j
Fruits and Vegetables always in season. The best we can buy.
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OUR DRUG DEPARTMENT
Is in charge of Competent REGISTERED PHARMACISTS. We
have all the good things usually kept in a first-class drug store. We
sell the famous /

REXALL REMEDIES
which are the best, and sqld with the best guarantee of any remedies

ever made. Ask us about the

REXALL LINE.

Committee.
FREEMAN'S i!

OFFICERS:
JOHN F. WALT ROUS, Pros, PETER MERKEL, 1st Vice Pros.
CHRIS’ GRAU, 2d Vico Pros. P. G. SOHAIBLL, Cashier.

Changes in School Laws.

The Michigan state legislature
enacted several, amendments to the
school laws, all of them in the nature
of improvements. It submitted an
amendment whl(A was adopted by the
people, providing that

ST. PAUL’S.
Rov. A. A. Hchoen. Pastor.

Services at the usual hour next
Sunday morning.

no
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Missed the Train?
. Well not if you bought you
watch at Winans & Son a- One
might better go without a time-
1, u-ce than carry a poor one.
All is not gold that glitters and
tlu* poorest watch movement Is
often hidden beneath an at-
tractive case. . We recommend
the South Bend Watch and
.rive our guarantee with every-
one sold. Can’t we show them
to you.

A. E. WINANS & SON.

Jeweler and Optician.

Keck-Klink Wedding.

The marriage of Miss Rieka - Keck,
of New York City, and Mr. John
George Klink, of Lyndon, took place
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Kappler, of Sylvan, at one o’clock
Tuesday afternoon, August 1, 1911.
The couple were attended by Mr. and
Mrs. Kappler and the ceremony was
'performed by Rev. A. A. Schoen of

this place.
A bounteous German wedding dinner

was sejfred to a number of friends at
the Kappler home ot noon under the
supervision of Mrs. Fred Sager.
Both the bride and groom were horn

in Germany. The bride came to this
country some years ago with Mrs.
Kappler and the groom has resided in
Lyndon for the last fourteen years.
After the wedding ceremony the

newly wedded couple acted as sponsers
for the christening ceremoney of the
infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Kappler.
The couple have gone to housekeeping

on the farm of Mr. Klink in Lyndon
Township.

shall receivq more primary money
until the amount of such money on
hand is reduced so that it shall pro-
vide for teachers’ wages for only two
years in advance. The money goes
into other districts having a smaller

surplus or none.

The new primary school fund
amendment goes into effect in 1912.
The usual apportionments for the en-
tire year are made in May and No-

CONGREG ATION AL.
Rev. M. L. Grant. Pastor.

Regular services will he resumed
next Sunday.
Preaching service at 10 a. m. with

district germon by the pastor.

Sunday school at 11 a. m.V 4

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
..... - - NEAR FRANCISCO.

J. E. Beal. Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German service at 10:30’ a. m.
Epworth League meeting at 7:30 p.

OUR LINE
OF BUGGIES, HARNESSES, WHIPS, CREAM

SEPARATORS, MACHINE OILS, BINDER
TWINE, CAREY ROOFING, FLOUR'' AND

FEED OF ALL KINDS. PRICES RIGHT.

HUMMEL & FAHRNEH ii

m.
English service at 8 p. m.
An Epworth League graduation

vember as usual, but in 1912 and I service will take place on Sunday
thereafter there will be one appor-| evening, August 13.
tionment for the entire year made
from July 5 to 12. All the money
can be collected for the whole year
before the school opens. Some of the

laws are as follows:

The school census for 1912 will be
taken twenty days before June 1 agd

White Lily

Electric Washing Machine
Sn MacMna In Operation In Out East Show Window

The White Lily Electric Washing Machine is co“edUo
meet the demand for a washing machine tha «' p rather

all the work of washing, and make w as! i-c aj

tlian a bugbear. ; ,, ,. :

m zs'jzsrxi
bines every good feature that a electric wasm g
have, viz: simplicity, durability, convenience and safety.

THE PRICE IS RIGHT

DeLavel Separators and Oliver Riding Plows

HARDWARE AND FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS

HOLMES & WALKER
ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Died From Effects of Burns.

Justice of the Peace William H.
Curtis of Grass met with a terrible
accident last Friday morning between
3 and 4 o’clock. It was his custom to
keep a lamp burning in his office, off
from which he lodged, thrpugh the
night. The lamp burst, setting fire
to many valuable papers on the table.
Mr. Curtis sprang from his bed and
hurrying into the room attempted to
stamp out the fire with his naked feet.
The result was his feet and legs up
and above his knees were terribly
burned, also his hands and face. His
feet were burned sa seriously that as
he stepped away the bottom skin was
left on the floor. Assistance quickly

arrived and in an almost collapsed
condition the unfortunate man was
taken across the street to the hotel
and Dr. Lyon called. His pains were
almost unbearable until anaesthetics
were administered, and his Injuries
dressed. Mr. Curtis was a bachelor

and about 65 years of age.
Mr. Curtis died Saturday afternoon.

He was a frequent visitor at the
home of a niece who resides In Chel-
sea. The probate court at Jackson
Monday appointed E. A. Grom an
administrator of the estate of the de-

BAPTIST.
Rev. F. I. Blanchard. Pastor.

Preaching service at 10 a. m. Sub-
ject, “The Restoration of the Soul.”

Sunday school at 11 a. ,m.
Young People’s meeting at (i p. m.

not the first Monday in June as itls I Subject, “Lessons from Great Lives.”
now. The school commissioner shall Union gospel service at 7 p. m. at
appoint the county truant officer in- the M. E. church. Rev. J. W. Camp-
stead of the sheriff. This officer has bell will deliver the sermon,
much power in looking after school Prayer meeting Thursday at i p. m.buildings. | Subject, “A Successful B. Y. P. U.

The commissioner has the authority

to appoint a clerk with a salary of
not more than $300 per year where
there are over a hundred schools in

the county.

On Columbus- day, Memorial day,
Lincoln and Washington’s birthdays,

ydu CAN'r <rET tender
>!£« FRW AN OLD MILCH

— I cow;'_TL!A7 Tuuac t*>. dc raotr

WE DON'T W
We buy only the youngest
and fattest cattle and let
the meat hang long enough
to be “right.” We are help-
ing the people of this town
to better meat at prices as
low as anybody’s. Try us
today.

Phone 59.

FEED KLINGLER

n

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. ra.

Class at 9:30 a. m.
Bible study at 11 ai m.
Union service in the evening at 7

°"T“’ “
"jSXn b. end,.,,, to ft™. L, ftKSJKUlSn™
namely: Primary, library and general T Woods and Mr. Sidney Smith wUl
fund. If building is carried on there I favor us with a duet in the evening, i
may he a foutth fund known as the Everybody welcome atthese services. ̂

building fund. P | food Inroector*

FRED BELSER
-Full Line of GALE Farm Tools

Food Inspectors.

State Dairy and Food Commissioner J
Dame has been informed by the v
federal pure food department that he Jjj

and his deputy food inspectors have •
all been appointed federal inspectors
as well, in order that the food in-

Boydell and Lowe Brothers’ Prepared Paints
Commenced Suit .

The supervisors have started suit
against former Drain Commissioner
WUbur Jarvis and his bondsmen, the g weilj iU oruci ̂  iWU 4U.
Federal Union Surety company of 8pection may be made more thorough.
Indianapolis. The amount asked for It is considered a fine compliment Jjy

Uon'of thTworCg th^ attorneyta^ federei'S
the county states that it will be pby- ca8e their inspection develops condi-
sically impossible at this tiine to de- tions requiring federal as well as
termlne the exact amount of MrJ8tate attention-
Jarvis’ delinquency, because of the
peculiar system of bookkeeping used
by the former drain commissioner.
Jarvis is accused of having over-

drawn old drain funds for {fra bene-

fit of men who had failed to perform
any work. One $200 order Jarvis is
alleged to have paid Contractor San
derson for building a township bri

that hia not been touched as yet.

'. ' ' ' \ .. “
vV-sV. •A* «*4,. \ ' iiv :• .w a «> A; fc. JRSt ' _ -Or. . v..

Falls Victim to Thieves.

S. W. Bends, of Coal City, Ala.,
a justifiable grievance. Tw

jd., has
wo thieves

stole his health for twelve years.
They were a liver and kidney trouble.
Then Dr. King’s New Life Pills
throttled them. He’s well now. Un-
rivaled for constipation,
headache, _ '

H. H. Fenn Co. and L. '

National and Iowa Cream Separators

Walker Buggies Harness Goods

ONE PRICE TO ‘ALL

5
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WHEN THE FETE SUFFER.

ITS* gray cat leaped to death
a IS-etory window of a New
hotel and a telegram glvea theS«n* hotel

planation that the aniyn*! committed
mclde tn this way because its mis-
tM had sailed for Europe, leaving It
hahlnrt. says the Pittsburg Chronicle-

Xfclegraph. Whether the cat commib
lid suicide or not is immaterial but
the Incident does serve a purpose in

attention to a pathetic side of

the vacation season. In thousands of
homes all over the country there are
household pets, such as dogs and cats
ad birds, and as many of these homes
sfe closed during the summer, or at
tnet for several weeks, the pets are
hi most instances left to shift for
themselves. For the sake of the songs
there are neighbors who will take
charge of the canaries during the ab-

CDce of their owners, but for the dogs
awd the cats there are. as a rule, only
harsh words and buffetings from the

ghbors, and sticks and stones
the urchins of the community,

aad the poor creatures, homeless,
friendless, and abused, are Indeed ob-

Jerts of pity. It would be much more
humane for the owners of these pets
to put them to death before going
away on their vacation trips, instead
at leaving them to their fate, but the
practice of deserting them goes on
year after year.

r

A bulletin recently issued by the
census department shows <. that the
United States leads the world in man-
ufacturing silk, with the possible ex-

ception of China, from which no fig-
ures are obtainable. We took first
place from France In 1905. and hare
maintained our lead. We not only are
the •greatest manufacturers of silk
goods, but the greatest consumers. Al-

though we manufactured in 1900 silk
worth $196;425.000. we exported less
than one per cent, of the goods we
made. Our silk industry in 1S69
amounted to $12,210,000 It was more
than $41,000,000 ten years later. It had
more than doubled again In 16S9. when
It was $87,298,000 It was $10T.256.-
000 in 1909 and more than $133,000,000

five years later.

HMWH
WHEAT AND BEAN YIELDS WILL

EXCEED ALL PREVIOUS
RECORDS.

VHERE WILL BE 240)00,000 BUSH-
, ELS OF POTATOES.

Climatic Conditions Have Been Fa-
vorable for Fruit* — Sugar Beet
Crop Will Be Worth $7,000,000

More Than In 1910.

The instruction of school children
on the danger of railroad trespassing

is a good thing lo take up. Much o(
the danger Is Incurred through child
Ish thoughtlessness and failure of re
quistte attention of parents and in-
structors to the matter The fact that
cars and trains have the right of way
on railway tracks cannot be too strong

ly impressed on the youthful mind. In
fact, it might with advantage be
brought to some auult attention. At
the same time, much danger, particu-
larly to the young and to the aged and
feeble, might be lessened by more at-
tention on the part of car and train
crews to the laws governing the rate
of speed tn cities, particularly the
ordinances applying to the street
crossings.

The greatest crop of farm products
in the history of the state witt' be
harvested in Michigan tbte year.
The fruit crop will be exceptionally

large, the absence of late frosts giv-
ing the trees a chance to blossom
early. The wheat crop will be 2.000,-
000 bushels larger than in 1910, and
will approximate 15,000.000 bushels.
Beans, first reported dead because of
the dray and hot weather, will show
a yield of S.000,000 bushels, or 1,500.-
000 bushels greater than the 1010
record of 6.500.000 bushels. Late po-
tatoes are showing good, state author-
ities estimating a 24.000,000 bushel
yield. The early potato crop was a
failure, because of the drouth. The
sugar beet crop will be worth $7.-
000.0OO, of $1,000,000 more than last
year, or $2,000,000 more' than in 1909.
Climatic conditions throughout the

winter, spring and summer have been
entirely favorable to all growing
crops. In the western part of the
state, or the orchard of Michigan, but
few fruit trees were winter killed. It
was the first spring in years that re-
ports of the “failure of the peach
crop because of a severe winter or
late frosts” were not made. There
are more farmers in Michigan now
than ever before, and a greater acre-
age is being given over to all crops.
The wheat acreage last fall was con-
siderably larger than in previous
years, and the crop was advanced to
scuh a point that the hot weather of
July brought it to ripeness properly.
Michigan, in the past, has never

been considered in tbe light of a
wheat-growing state, but this very fa-
vorable yield, together with tbe pros-
pect of increasing acreage during suc-
ceeding years, leads millers to the be-
lief that the state will increase in
importance as a fall wheat growing
section until it ranks with Ohio, In-
diana and other such districts. The
forests are being rapidly cleared
away, and usually wheat is the first
crop on the cleared lands.

MICHI6M IRE II BRIEF

$00 pr
larger than last year ip Baton county.

Tbe county roads commissioner has
completed tbe construction of two
and a quarter miles of macadam
pavement.

Milton Dailey, charged with con-
spiracy to defraud the state, will
have his hearing in Jackson early In
October.

Tbe board of supervisors of Delta
county has elected Wesley Gray, of
Garden, chairman, to succeed Charles
a Mason.

SIKE LOSSES II
TOTAL MILLIONS

AND THE END OF TH^ GRAND
RAPIDS TROUBLE IS STILL

FAR FROM VIEW.

CONTROVERSY HAS BEEN ON
ABOUT THIRTEEN WEEKS.

Big Mine Merger is Enjoined.
In an opinion handed down in the

Ingham county circuit court Judge
Howard Weist granted a temporary
injunctiou restraining the Calumet &
Hecla Mining Co. of the upper penin-
sula from forming a consolidation
with ten other mining companies and
putting through a merger which has
been on foot for some months and
which involves over $82,000,000.
In granting the injunction restrain-

ing the huge merger Judge Weist has
the distinction of handing down an
opinion in direct opposition of opin-
ions handed down by Judge Swan, of
th«j federal court in Detroit, and by
Judge A. T. Streeter, of the Hough-
ton county circuit, both Judges hav-
ing held that a temporary injunction
should not issue.

Surgeon R. M. Brown. L\ S. N., has
discovered a method of treating at-
mospheric air so that it shalT sustain
life for us as much as a week In an
enclosure of moderate size even
though no fresh air is introduced. If
the scheme really works, we shall
hear of public men and fashionable
women seeking the rest cure by a
week’s vacation in a submarine Im-
mersed say a hundred miles off shore.

Somebody who claims to have con-
ducted a scientific Investigation an-
ounces that music will quench a
maas’ thirst for strong liquor. If
this is the case tb3 bands that have
‘beep maintained by tome of the
fashionable cafes are likely to be
compelled to look elsewhere for en-
.Casements.

Warden Willing to Build Roads.
A ‘ question confronting the

prison board of control is the kind
of labor that can he given convicts
when the present contracts expire.
No new ones can be made. The law
provides they shall be employed on
state account on work that will not
seriously interfere with organized
labor.
Warden Simpson of Jackson prisoh

says in regard to setting the prison-
ers to work making good roads that
while he has some doubts as to the
practicability, of the scheme he stands
jeady to give it a thorough trial' at
any time the governor and board of
control direct T}ifn to do so.

Another comet ha* been sighted. If

:tt creates all the commotion as-
.cribed in this sphere to Halley's com-
•et, its discoverer ought to be Jailed on
(the charge of disorderly conduct, so
that other seekers after these mis-
chief breeding celestial vagrants may
’be discouraged from breaking the pub-

lic's peace of rnlnd.

Now a scientist announces that the
‘halo is a real thing, and that a faint
glow can actually come from the
brain, the result of radium stored
there. This explanation, however, will

destroy the value of halos, as some
•‘brains radiate nothing but faint
IStoRA .

Hail as Large at Eggs.
Hailstones, two and a half inches

through, weighing four to five
ounces, fell at Redridge near Han-
cock during a terrific electric storm,
damaging crops and injuring stock.
Stones as large as eggs fell at the
Portage Lake ship canal, forcing
campers and fishermen to take to the
woods. Considerable damage was
done by fain and lightning.

Little Money for Fire Sufferers.
The citizens of the state are not

responding very freely of late with
money donations for the fire sufferers,
according to the remittances being
received at the office of the state
treasurer. Ten thousand dollars is
needed.

' Confectioners say the bonbon bas
ipotood and that young women1* appe
totes must be figured upon lo candy*
making. Time waa when an; oyster
steer, at least, was a certain and addi-
tional obligation.

Michigan Way Up In Naval Records.
The battleship Michigan is picked

by naval men as the probable winner
of the pennant for battle efficiency to
be awarded about August 15 when
the engineering records of the battle-
ships are tabulated.

The records ahow that to every four*
marriages in Oakland county there ia
one divorce. * /
Announcement was made by the

Saginaw board of trade that addi-
tional frontage bad been obtained by,
tbe Grand Trunk railway for improve-
ments to the station, and that the
streets around it would be pared. The
matter of paving has long been a
controversy, the road refusing to
make the, necessary improvement.

Because delivering 80 quarts of
a day had become monotonous

The state banking department has
turned to the state treasury $26,051
In fees collected for the examination
of state banks.

Petoekey's new charter is complete.
It contains 31 chapters. It will be
sent to the governor at an early date
for approval.

Eaton Rapids elevators report that
they have not handled as much wheat
before in 30 years as has already been
put on the market.
Sparks from a locomotive caused a

$1,400 fire in the coal bunkers of the
Cadillac Gss Light Co., in which were
stored 200 tons of coal and 2,000 gal-
lons of coal tar.

Tbe tabernacle was unable to ac-
commodate the large crowds which
attended the State Holiness camp
meeting at Eaton Rapids Sunday.
The Chicago ft Northwestern rail-

road is surveying a spur from the
Sheridan mine track to the new prop-
erty of the Wickwire Mining com-
pany.

Following the example set by sev-
eral citizens, tbe school board has
announced that the school lawns
may be used as playgrounds at Bat-
tle Creek.

Gov. Osborn, it is said, is investi-
gating tbe death of Robert Inglis,
who jumped' overboard from the ferry
in Mackinac straits, when be was on
his way to prison.
Edwin E. Brown has purchased the

Plainwell News of H. K. Bryan and
the Plainwell Enterprise of the J. H.
Madden estate, both weeklies, and
will consolidate them.

Although a member of the Saginaw
health board stated that the public
drinking cup would not be abolished,
Mayor Stewart has taken steps to
have it done away with.
Wm. E. MacFarlane, leader of the

furniture strike, has left Grand Rapids
for England, where he will repre-
sent the American Federation of La-
bor at the British Trades congress.
. Secretary Tracy of the board of
trade has sent a communication to
the road cotfimissioner asking that
Saginaw do its part in building a
stone road between Saginaw and
Flint.

The state reunion of the National
Association of Veterdns and Sons will
be held in Saginaw Oct. 4. Commit-
tees have started preparing a pro-
gram for the day, the camp fire to be
the feature.
The Hoosier Casualty Co., of Indi-

anapolis. against which Insurance
Comral8,sioner Palmer imposed a pen-
alty of $100 for transacting business
In Michigan through an Unlicensed
agent, has paid.
• Speakers from various parts of the
country attended the dedication of
the new $29,000 Parr Memorial Bap-
tist church, Petoskey. The dedica-
tion service was preached by Dr. M.
P. Fikes, of Detroit.
Judge Angell, of the United Slates

district court, has made the tempor-
ary injunction secured against the
city of Saginaw by the Saginaw Pow-
er company, restraining the city from
removing the company’s poles.
The board of state auditors has in-

dorsed the recent action of Governor
Osborn and the board of control for
the Michigan reformatory at Ionia
appropriating $25,000 for new build-
ings and equipment recently burned.

The trustees of the Epworth League
Association have elected the follow-
ing members: E. A. Schell, Mt. Pleas-
ant, la., and Elvin Swarthout, of
Grand Rapids; M. F. Layman, of
Jacksonville, Fla., and Samuel Plantz,
of Appleton, Wis.

The following hanks have been ap-
proved as depositories for postal sav-
ings hanks funds: Big Rapids Sav-
ings bank, Big Rapids; Cheboygan
State bank, Cheboygan; First Nation-
al bank, Ludington; Peoples’ Savings
hank, Grand Haven.
The Zachariah Chandler statue

committee has let the contract for
figure which, was authorized by the
last session of the legislature to
Charles H. Niehaus of New York. It
will be placed in the hall of fame at
Washington, D. C.

The Jackson board of education,
at a meeting Friday evening selected
J. B. Edmondson, principal of the
high school at a salary of $1,700 a
year. He was chosen from a list of
nearly a dozen applicants. He copies
from Benton. Harbor.
The M. U. R. is ordered by Judge

Knappen to open Its books for an in-
vestigation of the merger of the old
Michigan Traction Co. The City bank
of Battle Greek claims the deal was
a fraud upon his stockholders of the
company that was swallowed.
Mahmoud El Housseni, a native of

Arabia, and said to be closely identi-
fied with the Turkish government,
has left Saginaw where he was the
guest of Benton Hanchett and is en
route to Minneapolis on his second
tour of the United States. Speaking
of his people he says: "They have
been asleep for four thousand years."
The Ypsllantl postoffice has been

designated as a postal savings bank.
Less than 12 hpurs after being put

into commission Battle Creek’s. sec-
ond auto fire wagon saved thousands
of dollars for the local gas company.
When it swung out of fire station No.
1. the flrepien could B?e the blaze sev-
eral blocks away, hut the auto wa*
on the scene In less than 60 seconds,
having an unobstructed path. Within
three minutes from the time the

Publio Sympathy Continues With the

Men Who Walked Out-412,000 a
Week Paid in Strike_ Benefits.

That Grand Rapids has lost money
through the big strike of furniture
workers, which seems as far from
settlement as ever on tbe part of tbe
manufacturers. Is an assured fact
The loss, although impossible to esti-
mate in round numbers, certainly will
mount in the millions, and this in
spite of the fact that the controversy
has been on only some 13 weeks.
Since the beginning of the strike

the members of the Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners have been re-
ceiving union benefits— married men
getting $5 a week and single men get-
ting $4 a week. A conservative esti-
mate will place the number of mar-
ried men at 1,500 and the single men
at 1,000. Taking an average wage of
$11 a week it will be seen that each
married man loses $5 a week, while
each single man loses $6. In addi-
tion, there are the carvers, who get
nothing, and the finishers;*’ who re-
ceived union benefits for awhile, but
who get them no more. The common
laborers get nothing, so that on the
whole a conservative estimate of the
losses in wages to the men since the
beginning of the strike will reach at
least $300,000.
The National Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners has been paying
on an average of $12,000 a week in
strike benefits. For 13 weeks the
amount would total $156,000.
The manufacturers have lost mon-

ey through being forced to go outside
for help, In paying for special trains
to bring strike-breakers, in feeding
them and housing them and in paying
for guards. The outputs of the fac-
tories have been curtailed seriously,
the income of the plants suffering ac-
cordingly. While the loss to the
manufacturers is exceedingly heavy
it is impossible to give an estimate.

TROLLET CM CUSH.
Two Cars Meet Head-On— Two Arc

Dead and 60 Injured.
the result of the forgetfulness

of Motorman Frank Woodln, of the
Northville branch of tbe D. U. R., ac-
cording to the statement made t>y
the officials of the company, a crash
occurred between two interurban cars
at the junction in Dearborn at 4:30
o'clock Sunday afternoon, as the re-
sult of which two men were killed
and 60 persons were injured, several
of them so severely that they may
die.
The collision occurred between the

Northville local car and the Ann Ar-
bor local. The Northville car had or-
ders to pass the west bound limited
traveling in two sections. Woodln
held his car in the switch until the
two sections of the limited passed,
and, so it is declared, answered the
signals indicating that he knew the
local was right behind, but he pulled
out onto the main line* Just in time
to meet the rapidly approaching local
Jiead-on. The cars telescoped and
piled up in a jumbled mass. Why the
death list was not greater Is hard to
figure out. Louis Hamilton, motor-
man of the local, shut off power and
then jumped, but he broke his back
in striking the cement road and died
within a short time. ->

Motorman Blames Conductor.
“My conductor, F. Dresselhouse,

was standing on the front of the car.
He said, ‘Go ahead;’ I turned on the
power and ran out of the switch, an
instant later, It seemed, a car loomed
up ahead of us. I only had time to
.throw off the power, put on the emer-
gency brake and then I jumped. The
cars crashed together as I hit the
ground," says Motorman Woodln.

NO DEER OF WAR

GERMANY WISHES TO AVOID GIV
ING ENGLAND AN EXCUSE

FOR INTERVENTION.

- * ’

GERMANY HAS MODIFIED DE-
MANDS, RELIEVING SITUATION.

Great Britain Will Not IntsrAns So
Long as 'Gsrmany and Franco

Are Trying to Settle th#

Matter Directly.

RSbslllon Breaks Out Near Hi
An uprising headed by Qen

vado and a group of antl-gover
men, has broken out In Cuba

~ Tha tototomsnt— has maVfca t*<

•tort time.
The uprl.Ing ia apparently <,(

•erioua, character and occufred i
Regia, a suburb of Havana 8ltn«*5<
across the harbor. Gen. ’— —    — — • vjcu. Acpvh/U
who la a revolutionary veteran, S
:d,e^rtra.“rrreS

NEWS IN BRIEF.

MODERN MACCABEES MUST
JUST RATES.

George S. Lovelace, Great Com-
mander of the Knights of the Modern
Maccabees, has issued a call for a
special Great Camp Review at Port
Huron on September 12. The ob-
ject of this special Review is to ad-
just the rates and put the members
on an adequate basis. This action is
made necessary by the ruling of the
Insurance Commissioner, and if the
amendments are passed it will make
this society sounder than ever.
The K. O. T. M.*M. has been very

active in taking care of its members
in the burned districts of Michigan.
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alarm sounded
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There is to be spent $500,000 for
good roads in Kent county by recent
order of supervisors.

Sir Wilfrid Laurler, Prime Minister
of Canada, has written President
Newton that it will be impossible
for him to leave his duties to visit
the Michigan State Fair on Canadian
Day. He states in bis letter that he
hopes to secure the attendance of
one or more prominent Canadians on
that day, however.
The Upper Peninsula people are

preparing to attend the Michigan
State Fair this year In considerable
number. The U. P. development bu-
reau are planning to make a large ex-
hibit at the fair and they propose to
let fair visitors know that the U. P.
is .rapidly coming to the front in
agriculture and horticulture.- Not-
withstanding the fact that a large
party from the U. P. will come to
Detroit, September 6th to return the
visit recently made by the Detroit
Board of Commerce, the fair man-
agement has been requested to set
aside a day to be known as Upper
Peninsula day, and have fixed upon
Friday, September 22nd, -as the date.
The railroads and steamboat lines
have promised lo give a round trip
reduced rate for the Upper Peninsula
people and the fair management is
advised that the upper country people

’ are coming down in large numbers.
A member of the executive commit-
tee of the Upper Peninsula develop-
ment bureau In writing President
Newton of the State Fair says: "We
want the people 'up here to under-
stand that the State Fair belongs to
the Upper Peninsula as well as to the
lower, and that we should all unite
In-making it the greatest fair in the
United States. I believe the setting
apart a day at the fair to be known
as Upper Peninsula Day will be the
beginning of a greatergjnterest in the
State Fair by the people above the
straits and that each succeeding year
will show a deeper Interest."
The committee from the develop-

ment bureau which has the U. P. ex-
hibit in charge says the upper coun-
try will nfake a showing at the <air
this year that will open the eyes of
everyone . Jhat sees it to the possi-
bilities of successful faming in the
northern counties.
Reports from tbe Carnegie obser-

vatory on Mt. Wilson, California, are
that the Kelss comet, the newest ce-
lectial tp-amp, can now be seen In tbe
early morning hours with the aid of
ordinary glasses. As yet the comet
is very indistinct, but seems to be
getting brighter each day. .v.

Michigan postmaster* appointed:
Deward. Crawford county. Miss H. M.
Alstrom, vice W. Schoaf, rqmoved;
Greenbusb, Alcona county, A. F. Mc-

vice D. ‘ ‘

1, 2; 3 antf t

m

Fire entirely destroyed a mill arid
several elevators of the Bay State
Milling Company at Winona, Minn.
Loss, $300,000.

Sixty-eight Chicago boys between
the ages of 7 and 17 have disappeared
from their homes in the last two
weeks.’ In a majority of cases, the
parents say, the boys letf home be-
cause they wanted to become cow-
boys.

Samuel Gompers, Frank Morrison
and John Mitchell,' the labor leaders,
were allowed 20 days by Justice

Wright In which to answer the
charges of contempt against them as
contained in a second report of the
committee of prosecutors in the
Bucks Stove ft Range case.
Written demands are being made

upon Gov. Colquitt of Texas by min-
isters of the Methodist church that
he withdraw his church membership
because of his leadership of anti-proh-
bitlon in the recent state election. It
is reported that official action will be
taken if he does not withdraw, volun-
tarily.

The Connecticut legislature will be
asked to change the usual date of
election in the state this year be-
cause it falls on the same date as
Yom Kipper, one of the most import-
ant holidays In the Jewish calendar.
The legislature will be asked to trans-
fer the fall elections from Oct. 2 to
a date a few days earlier or later.

It Is reported unofficially that Prem-
ier Katsura of Japan has resigned,
recommending Marquis Solonki as
his successor, and that the change
will be announced officially on Aug.
25. Various changes in the cabinet
will follow, but there are  only con-
jectures thus far as to them. Kat-
sura, it is believed, will remain "the
power behind the throne."
Ground for the new Broad way-Lex;

ington avenue subway*— Manhattan’s
second underground artery of trans-
portation— has been broken. The city
will spend $300,000,000 to relieve traf-
fic congestion in all boroughs. Eight
thousand men will soon be engaged
on the task. Part of the line will bo
double decked. Four years will be re-
quired to complete the fisur-track
line.

Saturday was the one hundredth
anniversary of the laying of the cor-
nerstone of Bellevue hospital, New
York. The land, then known as
Kip’s farm, was acquired April 11,
1811, and on July 29 the cornerstone
was laid. The first hospital accommo-
dated only a dozen patients, • but It
has been rebuilt and extended every
few years, until* notf it now accom-
modates a thousand.
. Secretary Meyer Is contemplating
the adoption of a policy regarding the
procurement of many articles requir-
ed in the equipment of a ship which
will further curtail the work done in
government navy yards. Many arti-
cles, such as ship fittings, dead
lights, hammocks, flags, paints, small
boats, anchor chains, rope and furni-
ture, can be advantageously purchas-
ed from private manufacturers. A na-
val board is now looking into the mat-
ter. Navy yard workers will protest.
Preparations for a magnificent

memorial fountain to Christopher Co-
lumbus on the plaxa of the new union
station, Washington. D. C., have re-
ceived impetus with the opening of
bids for its construction. Arthur L.
Smith & Co., of Washington, D. C.,
was the lowest of 12 bidders, offering
to erect the memorial in granite,
complete, except the plumbing, for
$60,939# or in marble for $48,491. The
lowest bidder for the plumbing was
Norcross Brothers ft Co., Worcester,
Mass.* at $2,900. The memorial will
consist of a life-size statue of the
discoverer against a background
formed by an enormous fountain and
several allegorical figures.

The revenue cutter Bear, cruising
in Bering sea, has beeny ordered to
send landing parties ashore In Alas-
ka and capture 24 male, reindeer. The
bucks will be taken up to St. Law
rence Island, where the interior de-
partment already has a large herd.

The . Massachusetts supreme court
has advised the legislature that the
workingmen’s compensation bill is
constitutional and It undoubtedly will
be made law at once. The bill pro-
vide* r that if an employe Is injured
and .sues tor damages the employer
cannot set up as a defense that the

• ‘ om his own negll-

It Is believed In official circles that
France and Germany will be able to
untie the Moroccan knot by direct
negotiations and without opening the
doors to the participation of Great
Britain and the other powers. Rosy
optimism, however, is not manifest-
ed.
The German foreign office was fully

prepared for Premier Asquith’s state-
ment and now confirms that It had
earlier assurances that Great Britain
would not intervene so long as Ger-
many and France were trying to set-
tle the matter directly, and also that
Chancellor- Lloyd George's speech
Svas not meant as a veto of a Franco-
German arrangement on the basis of
a French-Congo understanding, as a
section of the British press has in-
timated.
Greater optimism regarding the

Moroccan trouble prevailed at the
French capital, though it was admit-
ted that the negotiations with Ger-
many remain difficult The state-
ment by Premier Asquith In the Brit-
ish house of commons and Premier
Caillaux’s advice to the French to
keep cool and be prudent, relieved
the tension at a moment when relief
was most needed.

Kaiser Furious, France Is Told.
The Paris Matin’s Berlin corre-

spondent says he learbs on high au-
thority that the German emperor is
furious at the situation in which
Baron von Kiderlen-Waechter, the
foreign secretary, placed Germany in
his absence.

It was believed that Great Britain
was utterly indifferent to Morocco
and would abandon France in the
moment of danger. However, instead
of this France kept her head, and
the English government officially In-
formed the German ambassador that
if Germany attempted to occupy any
point, in Morocco there would be a
settlement with England, which had
been so long talked of.
The outcome waa a panic in Ger-

many. The foreign secretary asked
the advice of bankers and others and
all of them told him he must abandon
most of his demands.
The return of Emperor William has

not affected the Moroccan negotia-
tions.

It Is learned that Germany took
diplomatic steps regarding the
speech of David Lloyd-George, th'e
British chancellor, construed as Great
Britain’s veto of a proposed Franco-
German settlement on the basis of a
concession to Germany in the French
Congo. The German government re-
ceived an explanation that Great Bri-
tain was disinterested In the situa-
tion outside of Morocco. This atti-
tude later was embodied In ‘Premier
Asquith’s statement in the house of
commons. But for this understand-
ing between Berlin and -London, the
situation might have been critical.

Eight Maniacs Perish in Flamei,
At least eight, and perhaps if 1

lives were lost In a fire which par
destroyed one of the main buildin
of the Insane asylum on the aide
the mountain southwest of Hamit
Ont.

.There were 800 patients in ifca

building when the fire was dlaco^
ered and It was only a well-tralnu
fire-fighting corp* and splendid co2
ness and bravery among the mirtM
that averted a frightful loss of M*

THE MARKETS, f

1.1 VW STOC K.

week’* prices on all gradi k. We quou
best dry-fed steers and heifer*, 15.SOS
4.25; steers and hetTen*. 1.000 to liw

25; steera and hetfer*. 800 to L
800, $4.26©5; grass steers and helfen
that are fat. 800 to 1.003, U 25«5 Era**
steers and heifers that are fat ’soo to
700, $3.25{j>4.25; choice fat cow*, $<*
4.25; good fat cows, $3.f.Ofi3.75; coin-
mon cowa, $3@3.25; canners, 1102H-
choice heavy bulls, $3.75fM; fair t»

ww .v. ••«vw, «-•.» v <u/ 1. 1 ,i. loir feedlnr
steers, 800 to. 1,000, f3.7f.fi 4.25: cholc*
Stockers, 600 to 700, $4 04.50; far
Stockers, 600 to 700. $3.6003.75; itock
heifers. $3^3.60; milkers, large, younr
medium age, $40©50; common mllken,
$260)35.
Veal calyes— Receipts, 862; market

dull and 60c lower than the close lirt
week; best, $7.5«l*Jt7.7.V, ( thcr*, $]>«
©7.
Milch cows and springers— Steady.
Sheep and lambs— Uecetpt*. 2.417:

market, dull and 60c to 75c lower thin
last week’s close;; sheep 25c lower;
common grades very dull. Beat lamb*,
$6©6.26; fair to good lambs. $5,250
6.76; light to common lamb*, $3.50*
3.76; culls and common. $202.50: fe»
extra good lambs, $6.50.
Hogs— Receipts. 2,103; market. 15c to

•20c higher than last Thursday: steady
to 10c higher than Wednesday. Rang#
of prices: Light to good butcher*. 170
7.10. pigs. $6.76©6.80; light yorkers. |T
©7.10; heavy, $7©7.10.

Standard Oil to Be Divided. .
Positive announcement that 'the

Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey is to
he split up into its original 33 com-
panies wag made by the company.

In n letter sent to the stockholders
It is stated Hint the stofck of the
various companies will be distributed
according to their holdings, to the
stockholders of record on Sept. 1 of
the Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey.

Socialists Fight to Save Parties.
Protests signed by 700 voters are

soon to lie presented to the charter
revision commission asking that the
proposal providing for non-partisan
elections shall not be put into the new
city charter now in the process of
construction. Laboring men, particu-
larly Socialists, are actively opposed
to the elimination of party politics,
ami say they will fight it to the last
ditch.

Sixteen Bodies Taken From Maine.
The number of bodies that have

been recovered from the battleship
Maine Is officially placed at 16. All
are now enclosed In seven metallic
caskets which He on the main deck
adjacent to the captain’s cabin. There
is no hope for the identification of
any of them.

Gov Hay of Washington asking
I resident Taft to visit Spokane dur-
um 8 SePtember trip, Secretary
seen 8ntVr0t€ that 80 far aB C0Uld be
to*  .>?rTnt‘Mr- Taft not
get to the Pacific coast states.

Attorney General Wiekersham will

St* n the 1Inite‘1 State8 B«Preme
iTni^Q? * recent dec*«t°n of the
Lurfdrfoattt circi!lt court ,n the Mis-souri case that the Union Pabifle-
Southern Pacific merger was not Hie-fl Shennan act. It is the

government™*0 laW 8u,t 1081 «•

J‘r,°f *500,nnd *5.000 for each of-
fense for sending intoxicants from

negll-
fellow workmen.

rbilMntrlJ? an?tb€r ar« provided In

Kansal ed by Rep- JaokBOn’ of
Lhoe0oeX*pi0ltat,°? of an siegedprocess for tanning

new

GRAIN, ETC.
Wheat — Daub and July, No. ! r»4

80c; September opened without chan**
at 87 8-4c, declined to 87 1 -4c and ad-
vanced to 88 1-2c: December opened at
91 l-2c, declined l-2c and udvftnced to
92 l-2c; No. 1 white, 83 l-2c; No. 2 mil*
ed. 1 car at 81 l-2c.
Corn— Cash No. 3, 66 3-4c; No. 2 yeN

low, 68 1>4c; No. 3 yellow, 1 car at
C7 l-2c, 1 at 67 3-4o.
Oats— Standard, 3 cam nt 40c: new,

2 cars at 38 1.2c. 3 at 39c; Auguit. 40c;
September. 40 S-4r: No. 3 white, 39 Me:
new, 7 cars at 38c. .]

Rye — Cash No. 1, 78c.
Beans — Immediate, prompt and Au-

gust shipment. $2.20: October. $2.05;
November, $2; December. $1.95.

Cloverseed — Prime spot. $10 25: Oc^
tober and March, $10.25. prime alilkf,
$9; sample alslke, 8 bags at $7.50, 10
at $8.60. .

Feed— In 100-lb. sacks. Jobbing loti?
Bran. $25; coarse middlings. $28: Are
middlings, $27; cracked corn and
cornmeal, $23; corn and ont chop, l-i

P Flour — Best Michigan patent., $4.75f
ordinary patent. $4.60: straight, $4.25;
clear, $4; pure rye. $4.65; spring patent,
$5.65 per bbl. in wood. ,

FRITITS.
Currants — Red, $3.500 4 per bu.
Huckleberries — $4 ©4.25 per bu.
Apples — New, $2.50© 4 pur bbl. «3a

@1.25 per bu. .

Blackberries— $1.50@1.75 per 10-qi

Raspberries — Red, $4.7605 per bu|
black* $1.60©1. 75 per IC-Qt enne.

Melons — Watermelons. 25040c e&c|,i
Rocky Fords $3.60 03.75 per crate.

farm pnonrt’E.
Cabbage — New. $2.75 per bbl.
Orden Corn — 15020c per do*.
New Potatoes— Southern. $4->>> PCP
Honey— Choice to fancy comb, 14$,

16c per lb. .. ,

Dressed Calves— Fancy. 10 1--0"'.
choice, 8 @ 9c per lh. .

Tomatoes — $1.2501.50 nef niR
basket crate; hothouse, l-.tfi Pprn •

, New Maple Sugar — Pure. 110 *-c p
lb: syrup. 75080c per .o,.
Live Poultry— Broilers. 170 ISc. hen*.

13 013 l-2c; old roosters. 9c; turiw*.
14016c: geese. 809c; ducks.- i-ifuc.
young ducks. 15@16c per lb

Cheese — Michigan. old 1

13 l-2@15c; York state, now,
llmburger. 12015c: fancy domMtJ0
Swiss, 19021c; common dome*tjJ
Swiss. 16018c: Imported Swi#*^
31 o: brick cream. 14015c Per ia |f|
Eggs, steady; current receipt*. <«”

Included. 14 l-2e per dox. Butter, tirm.

per lb.

VEGETABLES.
Beets, new, 25 030c Pfr .bu; Mfroia

2Rc "per do«; cauliflower. $1 "5 pej ̂

35040c per basket: green heans. * •

25c per doe; radishes.
turnlps new. 25©30c per . $11$

oKirasrtr. nnr do*: wax bean*,cress, 25@30o per dos; wax
per bu.

to succeed Otto Fowle of S*))1 *
Marie, who will not be a candidate.

12 women andForty-six men, n wv»uc-
children, were killed during the P*1
six months by grade crossing * ,six montns oy graue
dents in New York. New Jersey
Connecticut, according to a J
prepared by the National Hig11 >
Protective association. . '

The French government has d*c
I to unite the colonies of Gi

,0 lnve«t MJO.OOO
BtocK of the Amerto.n tIU'CcT

<=?>»Pany, office.
and arrested four qf |U

0t U8ln* -

ed to unite tne ooioute* v., "hAad
loupe and Martinique with oa®
and has created a governor gone”£
ship of the Antilles to *blch
Pascal Ceccaldi, the radical social
deputy, will be appointed tempo

For th« first time, the "pper
insula will be represented with * ^
Mbit at the Chicago Land show
fall. Theodore E. Qulnby. who
Just returned from a trip to tne ^
Superior rogton, it now preparingexklML ol>

When there is a large aPP^y.
anywhere in the northern p»rt ^

___________ '
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SYNOPSIS.

dti. Und, as usual, ven suspicion Is
aroused, Id Us like a swarm of bees—
It llgtods vsrever Id pleases. Und also
somebody geds stung."

to himself, bu
chuckle did not raise an echo.

^ “Id vould be easy for me," he said,
to allow you to continue mlt der im-
bressions you half receifed. But 1
cannot allow it, Efen at der expense
of a wrong Imbresslon of myselluf, I
must glff you my explanation— vlch
you can belief or not belief, as you
like. Mr. Swifton Us a man dot you
know— a man you vlll alvays know
tbroughoud hiss life. Me— I am a
strancher. 1 half been teaching Mr.
SwlftQpjMMne Gherman— but I resign
now as his tutor.”
"No, no!

bluffed.

‘‘Unless you accept my resignation,
I cannot say vat I vish to say,” the
Count decided.

Accepting Harry’s silence as a con-
firmation of the alleged resignation,

he went, checking off bis points as be
made them, upon hla fingers.

"First, vat do we haff? Ve hatf

things and of conduct What seeaff
right to you may seem utterly wrong
to us. I am not defending you, but I
am not condemning you. I only ask INCBEASE SHIN

I won’t have that!” Harry

M* dder* ,* & Quak^reS I Cheneral Blazes coming here In a
-hom he met in the country. Hi* auto great rage, saying his wife Is here.

If u^wo^an^n^'a hQerman *cou n* He ,flH a*™ red dot she iss not, und he
woman’* hat 1* .ruined and , Harry -| goes avay.

HI* *l»ter, Caroline, arrive* at i "Verllv I I

hu home to play ho*te*». Bocrate* Prim- ve 1

MU*ln of Lucy'*, arrtvea with a been here. I
told him she had not
saw not her nor any

other woman— not even that one whoEiV’ln tended a preaent for Lucy. Har-E f V?'iTm-eat fear leat her hu*band hear of
lerwapade. Lucy Medder* and her
father arrive and the count 1* hidden In
dm room and Mr*. Blare* In another.
Crrv 18 forced to do *ome fancy lying to
keen Lucy from dlacovering the presenceRe woman. The milliner. Daphne Daf-
Sngton. who prove* to be an old flame of
jJJry'a. arrive* to trace the mlaalng du-
ollcate hat and more complication* en- i num uc«c uu uei. vQiumiiuuuoo.
SedDbf The8C?int!d The ‘utte^wUh I rC8t y°u al1 know-or think you know,
whom Daphne had flirted at one time
JetnandH the return vpf a ling he had
dven her on that occhaloi

Lucy’s father patted her hand and
ceased speaking. The Count bowed to
her and went on:

“Later, Cheneral Blazes returns. He
Iss sure hiss vlfe Iss here. He has
heard from der milliner store dot
she Iss supposed to ~haff called up
from here on der. telumphones. Der

km tfop Count had also given Mr*. Blaioa
* duplicate of the ring he become* some-
what excited. Daphne leave* the room
And BeekH refuge In the one occupied by
Urfl Blaze*. Mr. Medder discovers the
Count, who Is Introduced a* Harry s Ger-
man tutor. General Blaxeji arrives and
accuses Harry of concealing his wife.
Daphne steps out and the general Is
dumfounded. Lucy give* way to tears.

CHAPTER IX.

The group stood In a dead silence,
broken only by the stifled sobs of
(Lucy and Carolyn, while the heavy
tramp of General Blazes died away In
his slamming of the outer door.
Harry shook his head doubtfully,

as the Count continued to assure him
In dumb show that he could clear
things up for him.
"Come, daughter,” Mr. Medders

said, “thee must quiet thyself. Then
iwe will go home.”
7 "Aren't you going to give me a
chance to explain?” Harry asked.
’Explain!” Carolyn blazed forth,

looking up at them with her eyes red
and her cheeks stained with tears.
“Explain! How can you explain? Oh,
dear! I never should have gone away
to- school. I should have stayed at
home and done my duty by my broth-
er.”

"Nonsense, Carolyn," Harry reproved

her. "You simply make things look
worse for me by such talk as that.”
"How could they be any worse for

you!" Carolyn demanded. "Oh, men
are wretches! I suppose they are
all alike. I thought I could trust my
own brother. I — I— even doubt—
Pigeon, now!”
The Count smiled grimly at Harry

and shrugged his shoulders. Harry
looked at him in mute “appeal, as
though asking him to come to the
front now with his plan of squaring
things. But the Count was a man of
experience. For all his flippancy and
gaiety, he was man of experience
enough to know that when you are
going to defend anything or any po-
sition which la being attacked you are
better off If you wait until the attack-
ing party has exhausted Its ammuni-
tion and arguments.
• So he bided his time, while .Carolyn

gradually relieved her mind by means
of tears and recriminations, and while
Lucy, who was completely mystified,
but who felt that something was tre-
mendously wrong, slowly arrived at a
state of calm on the haven of her fa-
ther's, shoulder.

Shrewd old Amos Medders, being
by birth and training a patient man,
aid nothing beyond a few soothing
words to Lucy. He had concluded to
«nd their visit and take her home,
yet he was a fair man and he would
give Harry a chance to come from
under the cloud, if he could.
"Well, Carolyn,” Harry said at last,

"If you have finished all you have to
eay, we will get at the real truth of
the matter. ' Count von Fitz, I think,
oan tell us something that will at
least Interest us.”
The Count straightened his shoul-

ders and took a deep breath. He
twisted his mustache thoughtfully,
and then flecked an imaginary piece
of dust from his lapel.

"Iff you vlll all sit down," he ob-
erved, ”1 can talk bedder. Dare Iss
ho occasion for weepings, nor for at-
tacking Mr. Swifton. Iff anybody shall

attacked, It Is me, for vat has hap-
pened, and vat may yet happen
my fault ”
• " Carolyn resumed her seat, Lucy,
.’With a wondering expression, took a
chair, and Mr. Medders, nodding
Gravely, also sat down. Harry lounged
un a settee, and carelessly chewed an
•unlit cigar.

"It iss like dies,” (he Count said, as
though addressing a Jury. “In lue
dire Iss many things vlch seem im'
bosslble of explanation, but vlch ven
yo know vat dey are, do not mean
•o much.” __

Mr. Medders bowed assent and Har-
ry looked at the Count with consld-

He demands his vlfe. He Iss again
convinced she iss not here, und as he
starts oud, he hears a sneeze. Such
a sneeze is von dot Iss echoed In hiss
heart. He beliefs It Iss hiss own vlfe’s
sneeze. Der door iss opened, und In-
stead off hiss vlfe, oud comes der
milliner! Amazement!"
With a sense of the dramatic uni-

ties, the Count paused. The others
nodded mutely In confirmation of his
summing up of the evidence.

"Veil, den," he resumed. "Vat Iss
der natural deductions you dray.
Darefore, und consequently, our first
conclusion Iss dot things look plack

for Mr. Swifton. Iss it not so?"
They agreed, silently.
"But vy should It be sp?" the Count

asked, pleasantly. "Iss Mr. Swifton
der only man In der house? Iss he
der only man In der vorld dot flirts?
May I ask vy 1, a poor, unknown, un-
noticed Cherman— though Id iss not
so In my own country, I assure you!
—iss dare any reason vy I should be
neglected In your suspicions?"

Lucy and Carolyn looked at each
other triumphantly. Here was a ray
of hope for Harry, after all.

"But," tho Count went on, "I must
beg you not to suspect me as you do
Mr. Swifton. I know you vlll not, for

liner, not to bide her around here.”

This concluding remark of his, ac-
companied with a sunny smile, broke
the tension, but .Carolyn almost
spoiled everything by saying:

"It 1 sounds reasonable enough, but
bow does it happen that Harry was so
determined no one should go Into
that room?"

“I bad no answer," the Count re-
plied. "I haff told as much as I should
tell."

"It looks to me as if he knew what
you bad done, and was trying to help
you out,” Carolyn declared.

"It 111 beseems me to offer advice
In the bouse where I am a guest,”
said Mr. Medders, "but 1 might sug-
gest to thee that we ask Harry to tell
us his side of this story later. It 11
unfortunate, truly, but I do not doubt
that he will explain all to us. Daugh-
ter, we willv remain here, as we
planned, and now let us try to forget
this unpleasantness, and make our-
selves welcome."

"Thank you, Mr. Medders ,” Harry
said. "1 can see that you and Lucy
still have a faint suspicion of me — but
I can clear that up readily enough.” .

‘Tve got more than a faint one,”
Carolyn told him.

"Oh, well, I don’t have to explain
everything to you, sis,” Harry said,
easily. "But arguments are bad on
an empty stomach. I happen to know
that there’s to be a pretty good din-
ner tonight, eo we’ll all get ready and
eat it.”
"You vlll excuse me," the Count

said. "I must-”
"No, sir!" Harry said, heartily. "I

want you to show the folks that youT#
not half as black as you have painted
yourself."

Roads Transport Greater Num-

ber of Passengers.

FATALITIES ARE ENUMERATED

Offer Coin to Forest Patrol.
: The recent forest fires were exten
slve enough to bring timber owners
to a realization of serious conditions.
— It is admitted
skimps In forest protection that it
may be said It has the poorest forest
protective system of any timber state
In the Union. Lumbermen admit, too,
they *bare in the fault. The lumber-
men insure their mills and lumber
100 per cent, yet they permit their
timber lands In many cases to go up-
protected. It took another devastat-
ing fire to make them realisr they
had to protect themselves, and not
look to the state.
, Lumbermen and laymen are “up
to their necks" In devising means and
methods for preventing a repetition
of the fires.
Lumber Is already on the ground

for rebuilding Au Sable, and t,the
framework of houses and stores has
been made. The pounding of ham
mere and the tearing of saws now
make music where last week solitude
reigned. Yet, In the midst of activ-
ity, workmen are dlecusalng the flree
that made their present position pos-
sible. The question is bow- to get
rid of the "slashings.
Lower Michigan lumbermen will

organize a body similar to the North-
ern * Forest Protective association
that Is beaded by Thornton Green of
Ontonagon and that comprises all
big timber owners In the northern
penlnsuls. The methods of this as-

passengers, and 26,870,444 for the elec- 1 sedation are already being looked
into by lower Michigan tlmbermen.
They are strongly In favor of having
a patrol system. There are 70 or 80

Only Eighty-Nine People Are Killed
at Street Crossings of Electric end

Steam Unea During the
Year.

Lansing.— The business of transport-
ing people over steam and electric
lines In •'-Michigan, during the fiscal
year ending Jube 30, 1910, shows a
goodly Increase over the previous
year, according to figures complied
for the annual report of the state
railroad conimlsslon. There were 219,-
666,002 paasengers carried on steam
and electric lines during the year, of
which the steam roads carried 21,938,-
992, and” the electric lines — which in-
cludes municipal street railway* — a
total of 197,727,010 passengers, an in-
create In business over the previous

for the steam roads of 1,331,294

LWATS men'* qualm** are
__ shown by whether their pow-

«re make them proud or make them humhie. —Phillips Brook*.

TIMELY HINTS.

When out with no bonnet or sun-
shade, try using a newspaper folded

the form of a poke bonnet Pin II

trio lines.
Electric lines killed one passenger

out of every 9,116,672 carried, while
the steam roads killed one to every
1,828,249 carried, the number killed on
electric lines being 21, and 12 on the
steam lines. Only five, electric rail-
way employes were killed, while 88
steam road employes met death In
the course of their occupation. It Is

important timber owners In this dis-
trict, and each, It is said, Is willing
to advance from |1,000 to $3,000
year for ttap protection of his prop-
erty. This would make, roughly
speaking, a sura between $100,000 and
$150,000— sufficient to equip, the dis-

CHAPTER X.

It was a quiet dinner they ate that
evening. After much persuasion, the
Count had remained. But even his
•stumbling attempU at witty sallies
brought few smiles.
Harry bad succeeded in quieting

Carolyn’s alarms, and she in turn had
given her own version of* matters to
Lucy. And a long talk Harry had
with Mr. Medders had helped. Harry
would not tell Medders the Inslie
facts, but he told him that later he
would make everything plain. At this
time, he said, to disclose everything
would be to tarnish a woman’s name
—and Medders partly understood. The
good old man was fond of Harry. 'And
he had lived long enough to know that
appearances were often deceitful. Ho
was willing to give Harry the benefit
of the doubt.
But it was a quiet dinner. After

they had left the table Harry succeed-
ed In getting Lucy to come and talk
with him in the reception room, and
there he begged her to be patient un-
til he felt that the time had arrived
for him to make a clean breast of
everything to her. At last he coaxed

pointed to as significant by the commls- trict with a patrol system that would
slon, that 141 trespassers on railroad rival In excellency the ones In Ger-
rlgh'ts-of-way were killed during the many.
year and Chairman Glasgow of the Lumbermen in the western part of
commission states that the commls* the state are willing to come Into
slon is giving considerable attention such an organization. Since the fires
to the matter of keeping trespassers a number of timber owners In the
off railway rights-of-way In an effort northwestern counties have come Into
to lessen the number of this class of Alpena and the surrounding territory
deaths During tho year 89 people to learn from personal Inquiry the
were killed kt street crossings by elec- exact amount of damage, and, if poa-
trie and steam lines. Blble^ devise means of preventing
There were 147 miles of steam | auen a conflagration In their section,

railroad constructed during the year
as against 44 miles of electric road,
and of the ateam road new mileage
68 mllea waa main line track. That
the business has Increased during the
year Is shown by the extensive pur-
chase of new equipment, the com-
rolsslon having authorized the pur-
chase of 203 locomotives, 62 passed- ___
ger coaches, 400 ore cars, 1,800 freight iftter,
cars, 8 baggage cars, 7 diners, 8,000 | The new BChedule,
box cars, 7,600 gondolas, 260 ballast
cars and 21 switch engines.

Fair Express Ratss to Small Cities.

Chairman C. L. Glasgow of the
state railroad commission says that
the new express rates which will go
Into effect shortly In this state will
bring more satisfaction for the pub-
lic. There may be minor inequalities
and objectiona to be cleared away

on with a bat pin and be "cool as
cucumber.”
A bandy utensil for removing pie*

from the oven Is a common shingle.
Whittle a handle from the thick end
and make a bole in It to hang it up by,
and when baking use It to slide under
the pies and avoid burned fingers.
Wrsp the knife with tb# oiled pa-

per In which the bricks of butter come
and a slice, smooth and even will be
cut
Be careful to have the berriee for

Jellj picked on a dry day. After a
heavy rain the Juice la much thinner.
Make your wash curtains with equal

hems top and bottom, then they may
be hung ugside down and double the
wear.
A really pretty curtain may be made

of unbleached factory cloth by atltch-
Ing on a pretty border cut from cre-
tonne or applying a cut-out flower here
and there, carefully hemmed down.
For casement window curtains one

young woman' colored factory cloth a
pretty shade of green to match the
color of her wall paper.
When scissors lose their edge, cut

several times on a coarae needle *nd
they will be greatly Improved.
Try ont a piece of suet and mix It

with equal parts of melted butter and
you will have a fine shortening to uae
for cakes, biscuits or cookies.
"To lengthen your Uvea, shorten

your meals."
The common newspaper may serve

many purposes. When a chilly drive
finds one without' proper wraps, a
newspaper tucked under the waist In
front and back will prove a great pro-
tection.
Often the hotel mattresses are ao

thin that the cold cornea up through
them. Try laying a few thicknesses
of paper under the mattress.
An alarm clock Is a uaeful article

In tho kitchen. It may be set to call
one to duty or to remind one of some-

thing in the oven.
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How a Severe Css# Waa _
Dorters Gave Up Hope,

J. C. Beimers, Litchfield St,

could not arise from bed. Urine waff
dark and scant, I was thin and

ated.andhad
pain In my back
bead. Ut
swelled and
bloated. I got so lew
that I was kept altvw
by stimulants. Tiff
doctor told my faae
Uy I waa In tb# toll,
stages ol Brightfff-
disease, and ooaAG
not last threedajj

'ri'A

Am a last resort they gave me
Kidney gills and slight tmprovemaeff
was noticeable. I kept getting baMaff
and better until at
leave my bed.
rapidly.

Remember the name— Doan a.
FOr sale by druggists and gea

storekeepers everywhere. Price
Foster-Milbum Co- Buffalo, N. T.

otlceable. I kept getting brtNff
alter until at last I waa able Iff
my bed. From then on I-gstneG
y. It waa bdt a abort time Iff*
weaigiJFrtfae ever ” ... i

HE WAS HUNGRY, TOO.

A

Trading Stamp Law a Puxzle.
Of all the acts passed at the

last session of the legislature,
none haa received more attention
from the thrifty housewives of the
state than the bill restraining and
prohibiting gift enterprises, from Is-

back the smiles to her face, but only Bulng aei|||,g( or giving away trading

mclonVstranchers as dey do to their I give it back to you. 1
own kind. I vlll tell you howdla vom- 1 ^ the Blght of lt,..

"Gift it to me, den," the Count whis-

pered, eagerly.
"I will," she hesitated,

out of here." » • ~
The Count swiftly disappeared from

the front door opened and

He Awaited the Verdict,

do not glff such violent ana-

after giving his word of honor that so
far aa he was concerned, the presence
of Daphne In his house was not a re-

flection upon him.
Meanwhile the Count, endeavoring

to keep his promise to get Harry out
of the scrape, slipped out Into the
lawn, and by throwing pebbles against
the window of the room where Mrs.
Blazes was attracted her attention.
She opened the windows, and In an

almost hysterical voice, begged him to

get her out.
"I vlll, Iff you onIy k6 Qul0^’ ttie

Count said. “Your husband chust
vent In. I saw him ven I come out.
"But what can I do?" ahe aaked.

"Trust me!"
"I did," she sighed, "and- lost my

hat”
"Yess, und I let you haff my ring,

ring!" she an*

stamps. Hardly a day paaies that a
letter la not received at the office of
Secretary of State Frederick C. Mar-
tlndale from some woman who would aervlce of theae companies.

too,"
"Bother your old

1 sent

exclaimed. •when I get

an happens to be In dot room

her dare!"
••You did!" Carolyn

••Why. I thought tlarry—"
"Off course, Miss Swifton, the

Count Interrupted her. "Ve vould al- ̂  . ..... _

ways glff der benefit off der doij))t t° Harry and the General came down tho
a„y von but our owu folk.. I. It not | The General.„ ftrm waa .oroM
B0? Now, vy dW I sent her dureT

to see aboud a hat
I

I sent her dare?

She comes here to .. ao
she bass sent to a wrong Mt**.
recognize In her a lady mlt whem l

haff flirted. You t
acknowledge dot I haff flirted. Vy

I am In dies country for
Ladles flirt mlt me— a

view as

steps; _
Harry’s shoulders.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

A Manly Mlnlater.

There’ll be less sleeping done In fu-
ture In the First Christian church of

gallant* chentleman vlll at least be po- J UevSe^ed by

r ““’•£* ,r.::
dU indy bere-^lB mincer. I eugupe u dUcourue when he wn. anuoya

to
should 1?
dot purpose.

aa compared
the old, shows the value of competi-
tion. In moat inatancea the former
rate waa down to a mileage bails
between towns which may be reached
by two express companies, while the
non-competltlve points Buffered under
a aynem of rates that had no basil
of reasonableness, and were without
any uniformity. Small cities with
only one railway have Buffered moat.
Even more Important than the re-

duction In ratea la the acquirement
by the state railroad commission of
authority to supervise the ratea* and

ascertain whether it la neoeasary to
caah In the stamps before the new
law goes into effect August 2, In or-
der to prevent the accumulation from
becoming a dead loss.
This law, which was passed only

after a long and bitter fight In the
last legislature. Is aimed only at the
trading stamp companies and does
not interfere with the right of a
merchant* to Issue trading stamps as
an Inducement to trade, providing,
however, that the coupons are re-
deemed by the company issuing them.
Every issuing of, giving away or

furnishing of trading atampa. coupona,
certificates of writing, and every ex-
change or redemption of goods or
merchandise therefor, by any person,
firm or corporation than that giving
them away, la made a misdemeanor
under the new law and ia punishable
by six montha’ Imprisonment In the
county Jail, or by a fine of not to ex-
ceed $1,000 or both, In the dlacretlon
of tho court
It waa the purpose of the legisla-

ture that this act should be treated
aa a limitation upon the power of any
person, firm or corporation' now do-

The way la now open for a gradual
adjustment of dlfferencea between
shippers and the companies. In past
years there have been many Irritat-
ing rules enforced by the companies
and the official* of thoie corporations
have often been accuaed of treating
the public with contempt. The state
railroad commission has acted aa ar-
bitrator in many of theae mattera,
but It la expected that under the new
law conditions will be greatly Im-
proved and the public will have leas
reason to bring complaints.

rmm
V V’H, THKHE’B no use In fretting‘ W* all with cares are vexed.

But there’* lot* of fun In living, Ju*t tr
eo what happen* next

DAINTY PE88ERT8.

Money on Hand at Institution.
"Thq Intereat on moneya kept on

hand by the various state Institution*
that ia not actually in use, would pay
the salaries In the atate treasurer’*
office each year," said a prominent
official. "Did you ever reflect how
much theae various state institutions
carry In their dally balances, for
which not one cent Intereat In de-
rived?
"The institution, aa a rule, will

make a requisition on the atate treas-
urer for fund*, and the treasurer will

_ ___________ _ take the amount of money aiked for
Ing business in this atate and that It Bome bank where Interest Is
should be valid to the fullest possible | belng on h, Bnd the institution

her In conversations. Ve hear some - —“men who were sound -Jeep
von coming, she cannot get oud. I ,n one of the front pews He called

her to hide In dot room a moment attenti0n to the fact, and one of the
toll net — 4 w*n rhnncfi for I   waa aroused, and did not
She hides
her to get oud
BUt hU partner ̂

sers-- ~ .... sss kx
reThB Count romo.ed hi, ey.glaM | booka |n the pulptt with him. he flMd
rw^ltnoochal.ot.yhyH.oo^

extent. State officials are confident
that the validity of tho act will be
tested and that the ' supreme court
will be called upon to render an
opinion In the matter within a few
weeks after It goes Into effect. r

Want* New Law on Clerk’s Pay.
Governor Osborn told the atate con-

vention of county clerks here he in-
tends to have Michigan win an Inter-

will hoard thla money In many cases
for months. Aa a rule no intereat
ia obtained from such moneya al
though I understand that under the
new treasurer for the University of
Michigan the money not actually In
uae la placed out at Intereat.”
At the office of the atate account

|xant It waa found that the amount
now in the hands of the various
atate Institutions la approximately

. Manhattan Pudding.— Mix a cup and
a half of orange Juloe, a fourth of a
cup of lemon Juice and sweeten to
taste. Turn into a brick mold. Whip
a pint of heavy cream, add a half cup
of powdered sugar, half a teaapoonful
of vanilla and two-thlrda of a cup of
walnut meats chopped. Cover with
waxed paper; pack In salt and ice, let
stand three hour* to ripen. *
Angel Parfalt— Boil a cup of augar

and three-fourtha of a cup of water un-
til It threads from the spoon. Pour
lowly on the beaten white* of three
eggs, and continue beating until the
mixture la cool. Add & pint of cream
beaten stiff; flavor with vanilla and
pack in baking powder can* to free**-
Serve with raspberry sauce.
Praline Ice Cream.— Blanch a cup

of almonds and alice lengthwise, then
brown in the oven, ahaklng the pan
to brown them evenly. Chop fine.
Carmellze a half cup of augar and
add two cups of acalded cream. Aa
Boon as the augar la melted add the
nuta. and three-fourtha of a cup of
sugar and a pinch of salt Cool and
add a quart of cream and free**.
German Ice Cream.— Mix one apd a

fourth cups of augar. one tableapoon-
ful of flour and a fourth of a tea-
spoonful of salt. Add two eggs beatan
and two cups of scalded milk. Cook
over hot water until the mixture thick-
ens. then add two aquarea of melted
chocolate, and cool. Add three cups
of cream and a tableapoonful of van-
illa. Strain and freeze. Just before
serving add three cups of zwelback
broken In small piece*.

national reputation In tho scientific |300.000 to $326,000. The Intereat on

Arable

•Ion and
“You

his aelttK>*aea*

U awaited the verdict. He am noi
Sk it8 HarrV at all. Smilingly.

** "Dost "thee 8'r«»ll»e

endangared the ».*. »«'*>* ’"**

He d,d not 1 E£ SlvSr.m s:
astonishment of the congregatlon.jrho

that thee haa I by.thla time were ^
of -this worn- rate, but the aleeper dldnt ee m

endangereu v«w — -y *, . . # ea . d mUch, for he looxea up.

t und all der rest off 'you. by mak-
^'ker eome out-ycu put her In d.n;

B^Weir Harry .»«.
tott.nk the r'

,h, .ItuaUon. ̂ ^atJ0U have told ua. But I J

w haTpreachers wW stand, even when

to worship, he ahould remain away.

, ;=?=*=•-- -
.

care of the county poor and state
charges.
Ralph Moser, of Kent county, of

the legislative committee, reported
that the beat measure the associa-
tion had put through at the last ses-
sion was the flat .fee system which
goes Into effect next Wednesday.

May Bar Veteran* From Some Offices.
State officials are displaying Inter-

est In the pjoposed proceedings in
the atate courts to determine whether
a CTHl war veteran whose property
la exempted fropa taxation, la Ineligi-
ble to hold certain public offleea.
The caae haa arisen in Ford River
township, where the township board
haa declared vacant the office
school trustee held by a vetaran
the Civil war. on the score that he

not

f.

>*f***f'****4'
Mrs. Justwed— -There’s nothing in

the house fit to eat. I’m going bone
to my mother.

Mr. Justwed (broke) —Walt tlUIget
my hat, and i’ll go with you.

BABY'S HAIR ALL CAME OUT

"When my first baby waa six month* .

old he broke out on his head with little

humps. They would dry up and
a seals. Then It would break ont
again and It spread all over his head.
All the hair came out and hla heed
was scaly all over. Then his face
broke out all over In red bumpe and
It kept apreadlng until It was on hla
hands and arms. I bought several
boxes of ointment, gave him blood
medicine, and had two doctors to treat
him, hut he got worse all the tim*
He had It about six months when a
friend told me about Cudoura. I e*®t
and got a bottle of Cutlcura Resolvent .

a cake of Cutlcura Soap and a box of
Cutlcura Ointment In three ‘ day*
after using them he began to Im-
prove. He began to take Jong nagt
and to atop scratching his bead. After
taking two bottles of Resolvent, tww
boxes of Ointment and three cake* of
Soap he waa aound and well, and never
had any breaking out of any kind. Hto
hair camo out In little curia all ovew
hla head. I don’t think anything els«
would have cured him except Cnt^
cura.
"I have bought Cutlcura Ointment

and Cutlcura Soap several Jtfgiea sinew
to use for cuts and sores and havw
never known them to fall to cure wtak
I put them on. Cutlcura Soap Is the
best that I have ever uaed for toilet
purposes.” (Signed) Mrs. F. E. Har-
mon. R. F. D. 2. Atoka, Tenn.. Gogt.
10. 1910. Although Cutlcura Soap aaG
Ointment are sold everywhere, a sam-
ple of each, with 32-page book. wffl.
he mailed free on application to “Cnlto

cura," Dept 16 L, Boston.

Flown.

"Tough luck Jlpaon had.”
"What happened?"
“In order to keep hla cook, he told

her ahe might have the uae of hta
touring car two afternoons a week.*
"Well?"
"Yesterday she eloped with thm

chauffeur.”

thla amount at three per cent, a year
would amount to $9,000. The records,
however, show that thla amount la
low as compared tb some previous
montha. For instance. In March, 1910,
reports that were gathered for ex-
Governor Warner showed the
amount! to aggregate nearly $426,000.

Michigan Leada In Immigration Work.
A. C. Carton, state Immigration com-

missioner of Michigan, who waa elect-
ed president of the National Associa-
tion of Immigration Officers gives an
outline of the work that la to be under-
taken by the national association. At
tha meeting, which waa attended by
representatlvea of 17 states and by the

various heads of aom# of the largest
railroads la the country, Michigan

~ rsir

?%+*>****^£~-

Tragedies Told In Headlines.
"He Rooked the Boat.”
"Called a Bigger Man a Uar.“
“Case of Long Hatpin in Crowded

Elevator."

"Went Out Looking for Trouble:
Found It."

•••Rastua, Taken by Surprise, Uaea
Hla Raizer.”
‘^Peeping Tom Peeped Once Toe

Often."
"Tried to Stop Hla Neighbor From

Building a Spite Fence.”
“Big Bulldog waa on Guard.*

Tom Waa an Amateur,
She— I’m afraid. Tom. dear, you will

find me a mine of faults.
He-r-Darling. U ahall be the sweetest

labor of my life to correct them.
She (flaring up)— Indeed, you ahantt

wmt

FREEDOM FROM
COLDS .i HEAPACHF S

INDIGLSTtON 60UH bTOMAO
tmiOUSNISSA CONSHPATIOs
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A Big Head.
A young man to the*

to hla city cousin: ”lye
bage head tlx
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irtnMte aad ^
this week. At
Mn. Jo^wk KeA .aaki «m Friavr> ™

left Wcdaodar for a risfi ia Tbr
home of ker saster oft* wearderelaad. ^

PERSONAL MENTION.

C. Lehman was in Detroit Monday.

Howard Boyd is camping at Clarks
Lake.

Miss Laura Hie her was in Jackson
Monday.

Her. W. P. Considine was in Adrian
Tuesday.

Miss Mary Haab is spending some
time in Dexter.

Mrs. Edith Cavanaugh was a Jack-
son visitor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Leach spent
Sunday at Clarks Lake.

Clyde Lee, of Jackson, spent Son-

day with Chelsea frieeda.

Mrs. Mary Brenner, of Ann Arbor,
is visiting relatives here.

Omar Palmer, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with friends here.

Miss Nina Belle Warner is visiting
in Battle Creek this week.

Miss Prances Riedel, of Manchester,

was a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Mrs. R. A. Snyder, of Ann Arbor,
was a Chelsea visitor Saturdav

Mist Tressa Winters was the goest
of her sister in Jackson Sunday.

Miss Susa Everett returned Satur-

day from a trip to Niagara Palis.

Miss Isabelle Bart he 1 returned to

her home in Cleveland Wednesday*

Mrs. E. K. Stimson spent the frit

Mm Than. Daly am
Jackson, were guests of hi
Mm R. Zidke. the «r* of
Mr. aad Mm Darks Warn of Ann, of

Mm Kelson Jammed £n*s- ̂
and her daughter. Mrs Dur tmdu..
and son of iaenssn art ck
friends here. of noidmr^

it he- *tnu
Mbs EmiHe Heifer rtcnmsc to the Oert of the

Caditac Monday after eptvamf her top hefon
vacation with her panrr^ Mr. anc
Mn. Jacob Hc*f« a?l£ “ «
Mesdames E Wjujn ant Wn. na

CampbeT spezt srrera car* vf zot fg^
week at tie burnt of Mm A i *^k. the Eseruns

Harper

Mr. and Mm D. W. Gremitaf aac j Soar* w taeresw pywe
children. Mam iftmmacbtc ̂
Mm Chauacey Freeacax and .daagt.- j ^
ter. and Mass Dora ant Dorteby j^onaKins joorcec
Scksnsacxer seem Tnesuar a Ant ! Cnettes at is meesn

dor of J&K. 2SH.
Eeso’yec Frrsner

Wrsnoo

J^WAST OOLIMN

LftST

Arbor.

smt art

ibm** a
Jncot Hss^&e. J

Ncoce » herein ri«e*. thsc at a*ner- *
iai IDectiiut. w-Ui be neic it tne ] !

of Cheisea. t aunn o: Wamiaenav rw* of
cd Mjct^ran. or Munci’

l}WJLMEMM-Mhnnkn.*min /*» mat
1 it lanu)*. Seacv' Widi.
ij Lafcs- 3tnme'?^. 1 i

SEST-^em: bMhp ec
I xre 1Taa«r it r*vr* fe-u.

a: 3*toz l^afzax , '

^ r\*l XI* — Sfcirsr xu Manmt'iQf'' nsnL
1 Owner lutast

Son.1
cnL tc stamcir’i -sisi

ai

}$A7T'£3hA a i — At ja. A

Gecege P. tprfg. jeemoent
RoL eai t»i 3>e ra«- Prw

I Mtrraarlte Cia » TkdkS Aglt Aae.
Ttrre taatss iur 31 riocs* al

J AaI_£— 35sn, ‘Aalk n "nnc cua-
ggarn. Sngxssr sd Geo. _'!art. I

J1TA5TE3 — Tw>i dinaf ~mai fiais it r

tbe ihea. Sestnir-itE. . LftrJ
jar --
^ GSLZ_ WaVTTZ*

A F Sbrrer
ifXt lutDse-e’jr-t.

Sale of J&dafML or ^ .

lift, day of AsgaiC. A D. 3iCl IM i t n _ nnhas for sme «sh
rjwn*-£ E—u soat anlixus rnt' se n the

Oaenen MiA. Jay 2^ i«12. fxnr. s wit *

Pfcrsws’n to regsim mLjasn^i nte&-  Eaboc for sa aor of irwmi
ec of Jsjj 2*. Bacrt met n. regn^r esertuu. nsrii u ta* Tilmps «f

Meemg cadiec to nraer by or tb* IMk any if
tne nsrtnm nf wtCmg man

tne- of na&rtmr zstt 4 iiatfv uf
tees Primer Lmztrer. Mrtgie Lew- tne sscst uf ~im* i>ap—
err. Braces. Aknent. HmnmnL I hunfr ac aaLurs. n aat-znrx xf ar
TVe i*in*mg r i nhTim wns uf erer acxnxicac -wc if pwrmr rarsmt jam- »

by trmse* X. J Ivzeer one nroortec nani uf Kur* Kuide tnr Pwrv sereegt
by trsstee F. Braucn w sn:w: :y :*uc? imt dagnam
'Watreact Tbe Cannnia Guutiri if tie in £»*• vrtT tte Vilag» Cisk. it the

of iThenm bare ascuret tner Vihur* uf ‘^arisefc, * kurc^iarw annex,
u pan* sertsm njetsarr if JLtrsucus. namfiii* a s rssMiutuwy«g- and Pmt strwa n. «ut noxcc^t r? tie *'iiag» T.mniru. in the

V __ fcr^ aut f vxzjjdKi Msm ftratt fTt! . . _ unr sf auc Or- j
to be prrer teng n& tme jort wma fimmet. T« Mn ( J
bes beeweet tne nasa ime uf tae Kj=»- j ItsTtnctuns - .f ym. nt » t«ce n
igsr C*s£nL radruns tract* nu: awfa* nfirzzuove nace s mns n the
socse due of xsat cornsc sy Merxei sumr* ifter tin w^urr yes. tana i*|. -3 - - -
Breeders tut --rag pen «f scraK if pas vihi ts « ice n tie tegxcrre POS SALE— G«ioi rtacer me
to be paTat ’~rrf tl tt*c jon vtu-a ; pin'e t rr:*w n ne sgiaoe aft*r tse | Immre tf J. W. ndxemt.

::PjS BENT — 3y inf ic v»afs. ftr-
munec oaesage it Simt itc*. sum t,

twik. konm 'niuure if Charfies T.
Dnuacy rftuixt; ~ r-nr i *

f\jS A\Lt — Oi»:c in use aara. (

sic ju Ocdntri screes. .Pfy mbMc-
nhns caL at tie Scanfa.ft once ir
Ami BnaL [heisea. ii

Iks beewter t=e we« me sf nm: ism- vr: m. tauo • Aay jeaer n wt
ed by Scree. Hrta scu: txe west ine if tiol

c*w3iejt by tie C^ngregscmiai f Ensrfiwl F iraer. Thsic ae .msgetrt-
. ... , . ccsrec surerr int ti aac tart affses if efintimn .rnneciateiy after .*iuo-

ol the week with friends in j**.x*-— p^-rec seing tl aac sg the pads tut vtauiic ad^mraneat
Rev. and Mm A. A. Schoen were j port when *as >stweea tie west one ‘famra* ae toms taac aad feeiare ae

in Bridgwater kod \driaa Moodat ! of ard >wied m Cures Martas and resme. ami m ae acne fay theiert
in Bridgewate. aod Adrian ^ eaK cae A MtE. *i«et snek pom fay naae istateaenckwacaugsrang
Mr. and Mm L. T. Freeman aac j nreets teirg wkhm cte prrng ̂  forth as w irts it fui eugta the wiude

ermre: * oumcer of y*»ces gn« *in jae ihawe
to F*«e icer torn fnpsrwii

troit.

son spent the first of the week is De- ! trkt. saafl Cw*l ftOTOC
“ ‘ reeesOanthat it k

. j of satf streets as __
Misies Beryl McNamara and Jessie ; ta-rag ceevied tfcat

W

Geddes are guest* of friends in i .2*.

Ohio.

Ella Ruth and Beatrice Hunter are
visiting relatives in Ann Arbor the
week.

Miss Esther Beckwith retained
home Saturday from a visit in Na-
poleon.

Mrs. C. Lehman and children, of
Detroit, are visiting her parent* in
Sylvan.

Mr. and Mm Ja%. Hewlett, of
don were Ann Arbor visitors Wed-
nesday.

Mm R. C. Fenner, of Cadillac, is a
guest at the home of her father. Jay

Everett.

Dorothy Speer returned borne Sat-
urday after spending a few week* in

/Grass Lake.

Mis* Tema Hieber, of Detroit, wa*
the guest of her parent* several day*
of this week.

Mum Florence Schaufele. of Flint,
ba* been visiting relative* and friends

here this week.

LaMont BeGole, of Detroit, spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. A BeGote. “
Miss Lillian Hawley, of Jackson, k

spending her vacation at the home of

ner parent* here.

Mr* Gafney and daughter Beulah,
of Sagina^r. are guest* of her *ater,

Mm Wot. Arnold. ~2

Mm John Pfister, of Jackson, is
the guest of her parent*. Mr. and
Mm M. Wackenbct.
Mm E. J. Costello and daughter, of

Cleveland. Ohio, are guerts at the
home of C. bpirnagle.

Hecry Z>ukk and John Grau spent
Tuesday arL Wednesday with Howard
Brook* at Bund Lake.

Miaoe* fcppie and Veronka Breiten-
Ifk, of Jockcon. are guests at the
home of A. L. Stegevt

Mimes Mary Kelly and LoretU
Holden, of Jackson, are guests of
frieads here this week.

Mr. and Mm John Cummings and
Mr. and Mm Geo. Milhrpaugh were
Toledo visitors Sunday.

O. H. Schmidt and son. of William-
•ton, spent several days of this week
with friends in Chelsea.

Beatrice Boater, Esther and Vesta
Hammond were In Dexter township
Saturday visiting friends.

Her. MvLee Grant will return Fri-
day after a three weeks visit with
kb parents in Springfied, Ohio.

IcDonangh, of Oak
first of the week at

Mrs. C. Penn.

re desensed. sme
Uht sand Viiuge

she- pay «ae 'J^rt U tke am. U sou:
pareg, u the ViSage’s pranorcae U
rrjmzrxz^ *ajj pavemeet, sad
Wnecea}. Tuc O'jmarje. Cocnr- of

sosl VAsg* i'AS rauwd to ce pevparKi
s chsgTam acd pAt of the wfeofce pav-
isg dsKrirt, itsjm-a* ieogtk. grarit kj-
6cewMU latrtcf, ssa pfi itreedJ.
p&nie grsAnk, bcoi sad k«s *»-
distrea. hugseher with *a sotn— le of
the cim* <>? perasg sodl port* of
Msm. HvxSjt tad Psrk strafe'-* as are
within foad datnet. sfi of nn-eh are
now oc fbe in the sAee c4 tbe V'ulsge
Ck»k oi the Vibge of Cbaaeo. sad due

LJD* j ccXice hM beer, giver, by pqbftmtion.
! ^ttihg forth Ua piaee wbert *ak piai*.
dsograma, pUsa and fperrSeariaa. aad
the estimated rose of ths farisg xijtt-
sakL e*»id be found., sad tan tone sad
pWe wber. trd where the Common Coen-
ril of the VO Age of Cbenea would meet to
consider say voggestken and objections
which migfet be made by parties irter-
e^ed with rewpert to saad pavement,
tnd st the time and plac* fixed in said
notice, said Council set and vmwvjered
stt ohyectior|d&nd suggestions which
were idfrredt^y parties interested in
said proposed pavement : now therefore,
be it.
Resolved. That the pat aai diagram

of the Main. Middle and Farit streets
Paving District, and the plans sod spec-
ifications of the said proposed pavement,
filed in the office of Dm Village Clerk c®
the 10th day July iVU, be and the same
is. hereby adopted a* a pan of the pav-
ing record of the Village of Cbrisea. to
be reeoroed in the office of said Clerk
in the book of paving records; and it is
farther.
Resolved, That said pavement cat said

Main. Middle and Park streets shall be,
and the same is, hereby designated as
Main. Middle and Park street! Paring
District of« the ViMoge of Cbeksea; and
it is further
Resolved, That one third of the cost

of such paving shall be paid by said vil-
lage. and two thirds shall be paid by

Regxtratku
a cf Act No.

BLAOKMTTHING-Tfar
tune *hoe*_3(r omii a_. Aa»i» of r«~
pa^rinf iime primpc^y. Lawx
answers saaryeaeii Lni* reua^refti

i-iaratcreL a. J.
Preeaiaa. Jer-tsa-eai. fiftf

F*>R SALE— ctocse aad LoC
of Geo- Kaanlehaer,

iai^atr* i

fiSti 1

the owners of lands shutting on said por-
tion of the said streaks to be paved.
Moved by McKune sod RMported by

Lowery that said resolution be accepted
and adopted. Yeas- Dancer, McKune,
Lowery. Brooks. Nays— None. Car-

Moved by Lowery, supported by
Dancer, and
Resolved, Thai a special elsctaoa of

the village of Chelsea, Washtenaw
county. Michigan, be called, and the
lame is hereby called to he held at the
Town Hall in oaid Village, tm the 14th
day of August, 1011, tW the purpoy
of voting upon the proposition of bond-
ing the said Village of CWMoa for the
sum of thirty-five hundred dollars for
the purpose of paying one-third of tbflt
estimated cost pf paving certain por-
tions of Main, Middle and Park streets,
Chelsea. Michigan, dm pther two-thirds
cost ‘ * 1
owners
portions of
tioned. to wit:
That portion Of Mala street to be pav-

ed is all that part which has between
the south line of the Michigan Central
railroad tracks and the sooth line of
lands owned by Merkel Brother*.
That portion of Middle street to be

paved * all that which has between the
west Has ,4 land owned by Simon Hirth
and the wmMiac of londomned by the
Congregational shamiLMdaty.
All that porti

au: artr-ar. -te lame arm certify the
ixane za te osaswrt izd itpMiz mca c«r-

t&getimr wick toe poll fiat aad
:c i esrtica asd tne boxes «c-

imuzjg i*e t^LiCi a ale tdee -if the
VHhg* Q*rk.
Re»:*>refi F snaev, Ykot the Prek-

ieit *=»£ Trar'jfes «f tse * cJoge cao-
ftitatarg : te B.'jard of
aatp-. i wrti fte *r<vr3mo
3£ -.f Pahfec Art* rriatne to
gegagaacc. of tritezan aad wceotr.
taxpayers ba-riur tee qnah&eazkea of
eteetsrx: that a rteetmg of said Board
be best at Tr^arn HaJi, is the V-Bage
of Cke-aea, c* Satiuuiy, the 12 day of
AagEdX, ifiil, UaC teLg the last Satur-
day before a&e speesai ciectson. from
aone o'clock in the iunaoep ustii e
o’clock in the aftemooc of aaad day, for
the yurpK* of eiocpieting the
of tte cua ;.£•«! eiectors of read
and re^2*teri.Eg vocrea r«r»wwd of the
qcahfiratiors of male eketora and who
own p*opr<v *«f peyag taxes thereon
arai make pereonoi appt^atioc of the
Board of Registration to be registered.
Resolved. Further, That the Clerk

give ter days notice of such registra-
tion aftG provkie a seperate register for
weerac entitled to regwter. s
Moved ti> L/rry and supported by

Brooks that said regotutk® be accepted
and adoped. Yeas- Dancer, McKune,
L/jwery. Brooks. Nay* -None.
Moved by Dancer aad supported by

McKune that the president appoint
three eiectwo rnurwimioniii. Yeas—
Dancer. Meltcwr. I»wry. Brooks. Nay*
-none. Carried. — -
The president then uposnted as elec-

tioo coermissMceri, Hurunel, Dancer,
KcKune.
Special ai*esM>r?. W. J. Van Riper,

George Beckwith, O. C. Burkhart.
Moved by Dancer azd supported by

Brook* that the ap^ix.UDect* made by
the preskumt be roo firmed- Y<
Dancer. McKune, fxiwery, Brooks.
Kays- none.
The president then appointed Che fol-

lowing election irapectora; McKfl
Dancer. Caeper and Suffsa. — -
Moved by Dancer and supported by

Lowery that the appointment be con-
firmed. Yea* Dancer. McKune, Low-
ery, Brook*. Nays -None.
The president then appointed the fol-

lowing board of registration; Cooper,
Dancer. McKune.
Moved by McKune and supported by

Brooks that the appointment be con-
YemirJreftrea, McKurw,

rook* May# Hm,

FOR SALE— PVasare row ben is. it-
'^oirc of L TVkicwsr. i hicLea. Htf

Spinal Emits in Our Alteration

FOR THIS WEEK
Dresses

Wvmwtt^^SIk -AT $12.50 plain and
iffluw ̂ ik SVnsev^. $SvxV AE $15.00 and
$?rj» <Sfc m SllAO and $10.00.

tins ^nasat's suabc.

CVi *g i>*tvs » a al Lawn House
£V*s5*!s aa*£ aS tTbwpViWw. fVmic or Fancy
W*n. IVrewsv TVrw tuns: rcw.

At S&3M. AX $5x4> Far cy Dresses in
,'hmuaY Msrs or WVtnw. * jcies.

At S9LXX, AX Wnse. !>vsse. wm up to $4.
AtSXJNL Ai Djesscs. all

al a»3«i*d^ ww* $2^ A. aui $3,001
SPHQAL — AX Wcanen's House

-t-rsesv Tnaae « nkr cciored lawn and
ruasc*. wne S5^5. $lJa« arc $2.00. now 79c,
$ ld» ui£S2^5

W# baTt aB slsk ec these oa band now. but
we irf «trv ti* cc sues wL be broken rerr
wjl. Vias if tanf wry he« rahsc we have ever
rrot in. Laws Hoose Dresses.

AX $LS Dark now 9r<.~ ais
Ask to see taw for vx^i5 and dressest 1

E*er yard ikree 75c per yard Dress

tine rresazakeroc c*_r 59c Dress Silks.

QGite a k< oc Foslud and Fancy
se $1jOOl

Shoes

just

no two

Underwear
Suits,

sixes, in-

At 43c. big tot oe WocBefTst Union
w«e 59c so 73c. meariy all styles, all
ei&iiMr %ht extra large sues.

At SBe, Woca®**5 Uimoti. tighi knee all sixes.

At Me, best $1^5 a&i $150 Forest Mills
ar*i SpcBKfeki Untoo*. all styles and sixes, but
tie stock most fee- sharply reduced now.

Alteration Prices on Shoes for Man Woman
or ChUd. All Oxfords of all kinds must be soM
now. Notice these prices. Stock is broken but
we believe we have ggxl, stylish Oxfords to fit
every person, and you now get them at a sarins
of 50c to $2.00 per pair. g

Men’s $4.00 Oxfords, odd pairs, now $2 ^
$2 50, $2.75 and $3.00. ’

* Several d ten Men’s $4.00 Oxfords
opened, now $3.35. 1

All Women’s $4 Pingree Oxfords, now S3. 15
All Women’s $3.50 Oxfords, now $2.69
All Women’s American Beauty Oxford*

now $2.25.
Every pair of the above came into the atore

within the last 90 days.

About 150 pairs of Women’s Princess Louise
Oxfords, Kid, Dull Calf or Patent, all sizes, even'
pair warranted, and all were our $2.50 quality
now $1.59.

Another small lot) some Oxfords,
pair alike, $1.25.

All White Canvas $1.50 Slippers, slightly
soiled, 29c

Big lot Children’s Shoes, were up to $1.75,
all sixes, 89c.

Woman’s High Shoes, button or laced.
Pingree make, all leathers, odd pairs, were $3.50,
now $2.25 and $2.50. $3.00 kind now $2.

Interesting Items
Women’s 29c very fine thin Lisle Hose, black

only, 19c. ’

Women’s 19c very serviceable black Hose, 1 1c
12$c and 15c Val. Laces, odd pieces, all new

but not matched sets, 5c.
10c, 12$c and 15c heavy Torcheon Laces,

two lots, at 4c and 8c.

Embroideries at 5c, 10c, 15c and 25c per
yard, all selected from our own stock, and priced
at 1-3 to K2 less tnan usual, and not the usual
poor edged sort sold in lots,
. Big piles of Fancy 15c and 19c Ginghams,

to close out at lljc.

All 35c Anderso^ American Gingham, 17ic
All Silk and Mercerized thin gowls at 1-4 to

1-3 less than usual.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ce.

SUNDAY EXCURSIONm 1

Michigan Central

August 6th, I8II
iReturnisg same day) _- TO— - : - : -

Jackson .... .................... 35c

Battle Creek ...... ............. #1.(6

Kalamazoo ....................... 1.35
Grand Rapid*... .......... ’T ..... 1.75

Train leave* at e:40 a. m.

Ticket* accepted in coaches only.

Baggage will not be checked ox
these ticket*.

jmicLffli
TWf M1ATCST

THEATRICAL PAPER
MI Tire worn*
VOIXX MO PER YEAH

Swat
the
Flies

TRY

Conkey’s Fly Knocker

For 15 Days

before:

If It Don't Satisfy Yob
Back Quick

Your Money

Swat
the
Flies

<±

Get a Can Now
FOR SALE BY

PAUL O. BACON
AT THE CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS AFTER

cry, B
Enter Palmer

H. E. CooFfx, Village Clerk.

tea, Mirbigsn. chs other two-unm*
of sorb paving to hf paid by the
rrs of property abutting on the
on* of the streets hereinafter men-

Tortarrd For 15 Ten
By a curt-daft ing •rtomach trouble

that baffled doctor*, aad resisted all
remedies be tried. John W- Madder.,
of Modderville, Mich., seemed dooc,
ed. He had to sell hi* Jam aod gite
up work. His neighbors said, *t*a
can't live mucb longer." ̂ Whatever
1 ate distressed me** he wrote, "till J
tried Electric Bitters, which worked
such wonders for me that I can now
eat things J could not take for years.
Its »orely a graod remedy for stomach I
trouble.** Just as good for the liver
and kidneys. Krerer bottle guaran-
teed* Only 50c at U P, Vogel, H.JL
Penn Co. and L. T. Freeman Co,

HOTEL*. MtOOCtfiTE, tFCCIAUSTft.
eOSTVMEES. TEAMtrgR, OA*
Amo *mm somcs ca* retort?
*V WfiMO VTS AOVEmatMC CO Ul SI MS

SAMPLE COPY FREE
rev vow* curreut

Mow Vov*. n. V.

Saturday
ONLY

We Mi#ll place on sale for
only a lot of threeBfiturriAv c

kinds of Toilet 8o*pa that we
shell offer for this day only,
or while the soap lasts, at
leas than most stores pay.

Regular 5c Oatmeal and
Turkish Bath Soap, large,
round cake, | eakes for !$C

Pure Glycerine, large, round
cake, ft
Lane, square, transparent,

pure Glycerine,

JC
“ sagisSSss

M A NC H ESTER— M. Beotler, of T6- 1

ledo, who has been here for
time buying timber for. shipment has |

completed bit work for the present.
He has shipped eight

Health is Wealth
AND THE SPINAL COLUMN, OR
BACK BONE, IS THE KEY

CHIROPRACTIC
KI.R0-PRAC.T1C

. A New Science for the Cure of all Ailmenta Efirtaimne to the
Human Body, Without Drugs Knife, Electricity or Massage.

chj.ro-prac-t^c

prewore from nerve., W .»ln^co“on u ^ e.UrP0*' 0'

, wo hard or boney^arfacr, th^t are movable, (h.rrtSr., o7l!
place nerres can be impinged or the nerve rentrlcioil Tnd 11 y th y

part of the body or organ is affected, the cause Ih i^ th^KninTi***^"* Whtl
no questions, simply analyse the spine anti tell you everv column> 1 Mk
Chiropractic is the only science that removes the on.i«, «Jf i? y°U are aHectedl
Witbont drugs or knife. I use nothing but my han“ and a°ne
fraction of a second, the whole object Is ai JoniuliMh^i ! H ‘"J?* but the
released. Paralysis, deafness, loes nf ....... PUsned when the nerve is

NOW_0PEN
Meals and Lunches Served at
all Hours. Board by the Day
or Week. Soft Drinks and
the Best Brands of Cjgars

Bislms Mm’s Liicb 9 to II a. m,

W, L. WADE
Klein Building, N. Main St.

Paralysis, deafness, loss of voice, cancer? ciuVl-h «n
leumatism. aDDemiirifia .. atarrn, gall stones, over

oarmananlly

weight, rheumatism, appendicitis, neuralgia neuri.fh .. .

lung, stomach, liver, kidney, bladder trouble, etc. all u|"^! ear* ***oa‘.
dUa^ear oqder Chiropractic adjustment, ,»r«,peH g l } d ’

j do qot froot- 1 remove the o«um. ^  ,w®*
Analysts and consultation free.
Not medicine, not Surgery, not Osteopathy,

ium

__ F. S. MOON, D. C __
* „ ^Rlce HoU,S: 10 10 12 ' to fl ami 7 to 8 p m

Dank’ (:hw“ska' MCHia^J

Standard Want Oolumn. You get resulls

IS

Repair Shop
Harnesses Repaired on short
notice. Also a 'full line of-
Strap Goods and Horse Fur-
nishing Goods in Stock.

Boot and Sloe
Repairing a Specialty

H. K SHAVES
Try the SUmUrd “

^8.
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PERSONAL MENTION,

C. Lehman was in Detroit Monday.

Howard Boyd is camping at Clarks
Lake.

' Miss Laura Hieber was in Jackson
Monday.

Rev. W. P. Considlne was in Adrian
Tuesday.,

Miss Mary Haab is spending some
time*in Dexter.

Mrs. Edith Cavanaugh was a Jack-
son visitor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leach spent
Sunday at Clarks Lake.

Clyde Lee, of Jackson, spent Sun-

day with Chelsea friends.

Mrs. Mary Brenner, of Ann Arbor,
is visiting relatives here.

Omar Palmer, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with friends here. „
Miss Nina Belle Wurster is visiting

in Battle Creek this week.

Miss Frances Riedel, of Manchester,

was a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Mrs. R. A. Snyder, of Ann Arbor,
was a Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Miss Tressa Winters was the guest

of her sister in Jackson Sunday.

Miss Susa Everett returned Satur-

day from a trip to Niagara Falls.

Miss Isabelle Barthel returned to
her home in Cleveland Wednesday.

Mrs. E. K. StirkW^/ent the first
of the week with friends in Jackson.

Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Schoen were
in Bridgewater and Adrian Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman and
son spent the first of the week in, De-troit. «.

Misses Beryl McNamara and Jennie
Geddes are guests of friends in Tlttin,

Ohio.

Ella Ruth and Beatrice Hunter are
visiting relatives in Ann Arbor thi«
week.

Miss Esther Beckwith returned
home Saturday from a visit in Na-
poleon.

Mrs. C. Lehman and children, of
Detroit, are visiting her parents in
Sylvan.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hewlett, of Lyn-

don were Ann Arbor visitors Wed-
nesday.

Mrs. R. C. Fenner, of Cadillac, is a
guest at the home of her father, Jay
Everett.

Dorothy Speer returned home Sat-
urday after spending a few weeks in

Grass^Lake. ̂
Miss Tema Hieber, of Detroit, was

the guest of her parents several days
of this week.

Miss Florence Schaufele, of Flint,
has been visiting relatives and friends

here this week.

LaMont BeGole, of Detroit, spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. A. BeGole.

Miss Lillian Hawley, of Jackson, is
spending her vacation at the home of
her parents here.

Mrs. Gaffney and daughter Beulah,
of Saginaw, are guests of her sister,

Mrs. Wm. Arnold.
Mrs. John Pfister, of Jackson, is

the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Wackenhut.

Mrs. E. J. Costello and daughter, of

Cleveland/ Ohio, are guests at the

home of C. Spirnagle.

Henry Luick and John Grau spent
Tuesday and Wednesday with Howard
Brooks at Blind Lake.

Misses Eppie and Veronica Breiten-
bach, of Jackson, are guests at the
home of A. L. Steger.

Misses Mary Kelly and Loretta
Holden, of Jackson, are guests of
friends here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cummings and
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Millspaugh were
Toledo visitors Sunday.

O. H. Schmidt and son, of William-
ston, spent several days of this week
with friends in Chelsea.

Beatrice Hunter, Esther and Vesta
Hammond were in Dexter township
Saturday visiting friends.

Rev. M. Lee Grant will return Fri-
day after a three weeks visit with
his parents in Springfled, Ohio.

Miss Julia McDonaugh, of Oak
Grove, spent the first of the week at
the homte of Mr. and Mrs. C. Penn.

Mr. and Mrs Allen Tucker and
, of Rouge, have been
. *» with their

Mrs. Thos. Daly and children, of
Jackson, were guests of her mother,

Mrs. R Zulke, the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Warner, of Ann

Arbor, were the guests of Chelsea
friends and relatives several days of

this week.

Mrs. Joseph Kolb and son Francis
left Wednesday for a visit at the
home of her sister who resides near
Cleveland.

Mrs. Nelson Jones, of Essex, Ont.,
and her daughter, Mrs. Don Kimball
and son of Jackson, are visiting
friends here.

Miss Emilie flepfer returned to
Cadilac Monday after spending her
vacation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Hepfer.

Mesdames A. E. Winans and Wm.
Campbell spent several days of the
past week at the home of Mrs. A.
Harper of Corunna.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Greenleaf and
children, Miss Minnie Schumacher,
Mrs. Chauncey Freeman and. daugh-
ter, and Miss Doris and Dorothy
Schumacher spent Tuesday in Ann
Arbor.

Notice of Special Election;

Notice is hereby given, that an Spec-
ial Election will be held in the Village

of Chelsea, County of Washtenaw,
State of Michigan, on Monday the
14th day of August, A. D. 1911.

/ Council Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich., July 27, 1911.

Pursuant to regular adjourned meet-
ing of July 24, Board met in regular
sesaion. Meeting called to order by
George P. Staffan, president.

Roll call by the clerk. Present, trus-
tees Palmer, Dancer, McKune, Low-
ery, Brooks. Absent, Hummel.
The following resolution was offered

by trustee N. J. Dancer and supported
by trustee F. Brooks.
Whereas, The Common Council of the

Village of Chelsea have declared their
intention to pave certain portions of
Main, Middle and Park streets in said
Village, and that portion'of Main street
to be paved, being all that part which
lies between the south line of the Mich-
igan Central railroad tracks and the
south line of land owned by Merkel
Brothers; and that part of Middle street
to be paved being all that part which
lies between the west line of land own-
ed by Simon Hirth and the west line of
land owned by the Congregational
ohurch society; and all that part of
Park street to be paved being all that
part which lie# between the west line
of land owned by Charles Martin and
the east line of Main street: such parts
of streets being within the paving dis-
trict, said Council having determined
that it is necessary to pave such parts
of said streets as above described, and
having decided that the said Village
shall pay one third of the cost of said
paving, as the Village's proportion of
constructing said pavement, and
Whereas, The Common Council of

said Village has caused to be prepared
a diagram and plat of the whole pav-
ing district, showing length, grade and
dimensions thereor, and all streets,
public grounds, lands and Into in said
district, together with an estimate of
the cost of paving such parts of saifl
Main, Middle and Park streets as are
within said district, all of which are
now on file in the office of the Village
Clerk of the Village of Chelsea, and due
notice has been given by publication,
setting forth the place where said plats,
diagrams, plans and specifications, and
the estimated cost of th* paving afore-
said, could be found, and ths time and
place when and where the Common Coun-
cil of the Village of Chelsea would meet to
consider any suggestions and objections
which might t* made by parties inter-
turted with respect to paid pavement,
and at the time and placs fixed in said
notice, said Council met and soawfiered
all objections and suggestions which
were • offered by parties interested in
said proposed pavement; now therefore,
be it. , ,

Resolved, That the plat and diagram
of the Main, Middle and Park streets
Paving District, and the plans and spec-
ifications of the said proposed pavement,
filed in the office of the Village Clerk on
the 10th day July mi, be and the same

oe recoraea in uie
in the book of paving records; and it is
further.
Resolved, That said pavement on said

Main, Middle and Park streets shall be,
and the same is, hereby designated as
Main, Middle and Park streets Paving
District of the Village of Chelsea; and
it is further"
Resolved, That one third of the cost

of such paving shall be paid by said vil-
lage, and two thirds shall be paid by
the owners of lands abutting on said por-
tion of the said streets to be paved.
Moved by McKune and supported by

Lowery that said resolution be accepted
and adopted. Yeas -Dancer, McKune,
Lowery, Brooks. Naya— None. Car-
ried.
Moved by Lowery, supported by

Dancer, and ^
Resolved, That a special election of

the village of Chelsea, Washtenaw
county, Michigan, b# called, and the
same ia hereby called to be held at the
Town Hall in said Village, on the 14th
day of August, 1911, for the purpose
of voting upon the proposition of bond-
ing the said Village of Chelaea for the
sum of thirty-five hundred dollars for
the purpose of paying one- third of the
estimated coat pf paving certoin ppr-
tions of Main, Middle and Park streets,
Chelsea, Michigan, the pther two-tbirts

cost
owners
portions of
tioned, to wit; . . .

That portion df Main atraet to be pav-
ed is all that part which lies between
the south line of the Michigan Central
railroad tracka and the south line of
lands owned by MerkM Brothe r* •
That portion of Middle street to be

paved ia all that which lies between the
west line of J.end owned by Simon Hirth
and the weet ffo* of tend owned by the

KritfSaKS

sea, Michigan, the pther two-thirds
of such paving to bp paid by the
;ra of property abutting on the
ons of the streets hereinafter men-

Hay Fiver aid Summar Colds

Compound
For quick end definite results.

For MEASLES* COUGH, for the COUGH
------- r ------- ----- - -------- Umt follows SCARLET FEVER, for
o’clock in the morning, or as soon there- CROUP, WHOOPINO COUGH, for
after as may be, and shall be kept ASTHMATIC CONDITIONS, or a cough

by bonding the Village of Chelsea for
the sum of three thousand and five hun-
dred dollars, said bonds to be paid out
of the general fund of the Village.
Resolved. That at said special elec-

tion the polls shall be openea at seven

tiiier aa may ue, .inu anau oe Kept.
open until five o’clock in the afternoon,....... shall be finalf

of Chelsea, pn Saturday, the 12 day of
August, 1911, thrt beintf m (pst {Satur-
day before the special pleption, from
nine o’clock in the forenppn until
o’clock in the afternoon of said day, for
the nurpose of completing the register
of the qualified electors of i
and registering women poss ----------
qualifications of male electors and who
own property and paying taxes thereon
and make personal application of the
Board of Registration to be registered.
Resolved, Further, That the Clerk

give ten days notice of such registra-
tion and provide a seperatoTegister for
women entitled to register.
Moved by Lftiyry and supported by

Brooks that said resolution be accepted
and adoped. Yeas— Dancer, McKune,
Lowery, Brooks. Nays— None.
Moved by Dancer and supported by

McKune that the president appoint
three election commissioners. Yeas—
Dancer, McKune, ̂ owry, Brooks. Nays
—none. Carried.
The president then appointed as elec-

tion commissioners, Hummel, Dancer,
KcKune.
Special assessors, W, J. Van Riper,

George Beckwith, 0. G. Burkhart.
Moved by Dancer and supported by

Brooks that the appointments made by
the president be confirmed. Yeas—
Dancer, McKune, Lowery, Brooks.
Nays— none.
The president then appointed the fol-

lowing election inspectors; McKune,
Dancer, Cooper and Staffan.
Moved by Dancer and supported by

Lowery that the appointment be con-
firmed. Yeaa Dancer, McKune, Low-
ery, Brooks. Naya— None.
The president then appointed the fol-

lowing board of registration; Cooper,
Dancer, McKune.
Moved by McKune and supported by

Brooks that the appointment be corir
firmed. Yeas- Dancer, MeK»ne, low-
ery, Brooks. Nays None,
Enter Palmer

H. E. Cooper, Village Clerk.

Tortured For 15 Years.

By a cure-defying stomach trouble
that baffled doctors, and resisted all
remedies he tried, John W- Moddeto,
of Modderville, Mich., seemed-doom?
ed. He had to sell hi* ./arm and give
up work. Ilia neighbors said, *‘he
can’t live much longer." ‘'Whatever
I ate distressed me” he wrote, ‘'till I
tried Electric Bitters, which worked
such wonders for me that I can now
eat things / could not take for years.
Its surely a gram! remedy forstomach
trouble.’1 Just us good for the liver
and kidneys. Every bottle guaran-
teed* Only 60c at U P. Vogel, ff. H,
Fenn Co. and L. T. Freeman Co,

MANCHESTER-!!. Beutler, of To-
ledo, who has been here for some
time buying timber for shipment has
completed his work for the present.
He has shipped eight car loads oft
black walnut logs ar?d has other kinds

of whatever____ r ______ origin, including C _________
which hour they shall be finally COUGHS of ELDERLY PEOPLE, use

closed ̂ tha^the no^tice oMhe Ume and Fotyr’s Honey sad Tar Compound

question to be voted upon be given by
tne Clerk of the Village at least eight
days before such election by poating
the same in three public places in the
Village and by publishing a copy there-
of for the same length of time in -a
newspaper published in the Village;
that the notice may be in the followingform: . (

To the Electors and Women taxpay-
ers having the qualifications of male
electors of the village of Chelsea.
Notice is hereby given that a special

election has been called and will be
held for the purpose, at the time and in
the manner stated in the preamble and
resolutions adopted by uie Village of
Chelsea at its meeting held on the 27th
dav of July, 1911.

Resolved Further, That the Board of
Election Commissioners, consisting of
Jacob Hummel, J. N. Dancer and J. E.
McKune, who are hereby appointed
such Commissioners, and not more than
two of whom belong to the same politi-
cal party, be and they are hereby di
reeled to prepare, print and supply the
necessary ballots for said election, and
said ballots may be in the following
form, to wit:
Ballot for the use of special village

election, held in the Village of Chelsea,
on the 14Lh day of August. 1911, for
the purpese of voting ujion the Question
of bonding the Village of Chelsea for
the sum of three thousand and five
hundred dollars, to pay one-third of the
estimated cost of paving certain por-
tions of Main, Middle and Park streets,

shown by plats and diagrams now
file with the Village Clerk, in the

Village of Chelsea, Washtenaw county,
Michigan, according to a resolution
adopted by the Village Council on the
27tn day of July, 1811, and of said Or-
dinance. Yes [] No [ ]
Instruptions-If you wish to vote in

the affirmative place a cross ip the
square after the word yes, thus [x].
It you wish to vote in the negative
place a cross in the square after the
word no, thus |x]. Any other mirk
renders ballot void. v
Resolved, Further, That the inspect-

ors of election immediately after clos-
ing the polls and without adiournment
canvass the votes cast and declare the
result, and on the same day or £henext
day make a statement in writing setting
forth in words at full length the whole
number of votes given on the above
question and the number of votes for
and against the same and certify the
same to bp correct and deposit such cer-
tificate, together with the poll list and
registers of electors and the Jbpxes con-
taining the ballots ip the office of the
Village Clerk.
Resolved, Further, That the Presi-

dent and Trustees of the Village con-
stituting the Board of Registration
comply with the provssions of Act No.
206 of the Public Acts 1909 relative to
registration of electors and women
taxpayers having the qualifications of
electors; that a meeting of said Board
be held at the Tpwn Ball, in the Village

CHRONIC

Fir Sill By All Oraggists

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, ROUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

WANTED — 'Housekeeper, only one
in family.. Henry Wolf, Grass
Lake, Mich., Route No. 1. 2

FOR RENT — Several fields of past-
ure. Water in every field. Inquire

52tfof John Lingane.

FOUND— Shawl on Manchester road.
. Owner please call at Standard of-fice. 52

SATURDAY ONLY— AtH.S. Holmes
Mercantile Co.’s Toilet Soa-p Sale.
Three cakes for 10 cents. 52

FOR SALE— Barn, 19x24, in good con-
dition. Inquire of Geo. Clark. 1

WANTED— Two dining room girls at
the Ideal Restaurant. 52tf

GIRL WANTED— Light housework.
J. F. Shaver. l

FOR RENT— By day or week, fur-
nished cottage at Blind lake, also
twov boats. Inquire of Charles T.
Doody. Phohe Lyndilla. 2

FOR SALE — Good house, barn and
lot on Orchard street. For partic-
ulars call at the Standard office or
John Bush, Chelsea. 52

FOR SALE— Good rubber tire buggy.
Inquire of J. W. Schenk. 7>2

BLACK8MITHINO— Tire setting,
horse shoeing, and all kinds of re-
pairing done promptly. Lawn
mowers sharpened and repairetf.
Satisfaction guaranteed. H. J.

Freeman, Jerusalem. 48tf

FOR SALE— House and lot.
oLGeo. Kantlehner.

Tnqt
48t

FOR SALE— Pleasure row boats. In-
quire of L. Tlchenor, Chelsea, 4l)tf

, NEW YORK
Central
V LINES J

SUNDAY EXCURSION
* via

Michigan Central

August 8th, I8II
(Returning same day)

. _ TO __ M ~ •

Jackson ...... ; ................. 35c
Battle Creek .........  $1.05

Kalamazoo ....................... 1.35

Grapd RapJds-- ...... .T. .... 1.75

^rain leaves at 8:40 a. m.

Tickets accepted in coaches only.

Baggage will no/ bp checked on
/hpsp tfeketer

JEVMGUPPEH
thi omatmt

THEATRICAL PAPER
IN THR WORWU

rm&RED WEEKLY. H.00 WR YEAR
HOTKLt, DRUQ0I8T8, 8PtC|AUI*T8,
COSTUMER 8, TNAN8FKNf OAR
AND 'BUS SERVICE CAN PROFIT
Y USING ITS ADVERTISING COLUMNS

SAMPLE COPY FREE
AUdrMS NEW YORK CLIPPER

New York, N. V.

Saturday
ONLY

.. „r. p!

Saturday only a lot of three
We shall piece on uale for

ay 0 , .. I,
kinds of Toilet Soaps that we
shall offer for this day only,
or while the soap lasts, at
less than most stores pay. -

Regular 5e . Oatmeal and
Turkish Rath Soap, large,
round cake, | cakes for |0c

Pure Glycerine, large, round
cake, fe

pure

Large, square, transparent,
ire Glyceriiine, 10c Soap, 6€

Qnoniol fwanto in finr Altoratinn Snip
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SHARON NEWS.

Ira Lehman spent Sunday at home.

Jacob Alber, of Chelsea, spent Sun-
day at home.

Arthur Forner spent Sunday at
Wampler’s Lake.

Little Edith Bruestle has been quite

sick but? is now better.

Miss Mary Frey, ot Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday at home.

Miss Jennie Feldkamp is recovering
from an attack of quinsy.

Fred Alber spent Sunday at the
home of J. Walsh in Dexter.

Herbert Kuhl, of Chelsea, is spend-
ing the week with relatives here.

Leo Forner spent the last of the
week with Fred Renz of Lima.

Mrs. Reno and son William, of
Freedom, called at H. J. Reno’s Mon-
day evening.

Reuben Heselschwerdt has been
visiting his brother Milton and family
at Rochester.

Mrs. Ella Beutler and Anna spent
the latter part of last week with
Mrs. Peckins.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Minus have
been entertaining the latter’s brother
from Minnesota.

Theodore and Henry Meyers, of
Manchester, are visiting, their sister,
Mrs. Otto Bruns.

Grant VanArhum, of Grass Lake, is
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Dorr.

Mrs. E. Congdon, who has been
spending the past month with her
daughter, returned to her home in
Chelsea Tuesday.

Mrs. Chas. Walker is verV ill. she
under the care of Dr. Lyons of

FRANCISCO NOTES.

The carpenters have commenced
building H. Harvey’s barn.

H. Harvey and family spent Sun-
day with Ashley Holden and wife in
Chelsea.

Mrs. George Towers and daughter
and TJielma Loveland spent Friday
in Jackson.

John Weber and family, of Grass
Lake, spent Sunday with t’xe formers
parents here.

Mrs. A. Lincoln and Mrs. E. Notten

spent Thursday last with Mrs. C.
Gage In Sharon.

Mrs. G. Heydlauff and two children
spent Saturday and Sunday with rel-
atives in Mnnith.

Mrs. Mary Herzog, of New York, is
a guest of her mother, Mrs. A. Kalm-
bach and other relatives.

Mrs. Charles Barth and family, ot
Ann Arbor, spent a few days of last
week with relatives here.

The Cavanaugh Lake Grange will
meet with F. Mensing and wife the
last Tuesday evening in August.

BREVITIES.

o. T. MoHAIIARA

Dentiit

p&r.£&I‘T'*— .ci

BYRON DEFENDORP,
Homeopathic Phj

8. a. BUSH

Phjriician and SntiM,]

Fr“m*n-c™»inni

DR. J T. WOODS,

Phyiician and Snrgwj I

is

Grass Lake and a trained nurse from
Jackson.

Mrs. Mellencamp and MrsACarpen-
ter, of Jackson, and Lambert and
Gus Reno, of Freedom, spent Sunday
afternoon at the home of H. J. Reno.

Christine Oberschmidt, who has
been teaching the past year at Ham-
mond, Ind., spent a part of last week

with her mother, Mrs. Agnes Ober-
schmidt. She has accepted a prin-
cipalship in Illinois for this year.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Miss Lula Nuoffer spent last week
in Jackson.

is spendingMiss Laura Moeckel
this week in Chelsea.

Herman Rothman and Wm. Barber
spent Wednesday in Detroit. -

Mrs. Wm. Barber and son are
spending this week in Coldwater.

Kenneth Purchase, of .Detroit is
visiting at the home of L. L.. Gorton.

Miss Helen Collins started to work
for Mr. Denton in Gregory Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Katz are enter-
taining the former’s sister and child-
ren from Detroit.

lu. L. Gorton spent the latter part
of last week in Detroit. He pur-
chased a new auto.

Miss Marion Thomas, of Jackson,
is spending a few days with her
cousin, Miss Helen Hubbard

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

home'ofaYocum"1 SU'Ulay 21 the

Henry Akay, of Grand Rapids
spent last week at the home of E. F
Rowe.

G. W. Beeman and wife attended
the funeral of Mrs. Ward at stock
bridge Tuesday.

G. W. Beeman and family spent
Sunday with Joseph Waltz and
family in Henrietta

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bowerman and
children, of Ypsilanti, are spendlnir
the week with Mr. and Mrs. Jan/
Bush.

ANN ARBOR— Martha Schleh, of
Lodi, Tuesday morning began suit for

divorce against Christian Schlehr/ ac-
cusing him of extreme cruelty. She

alleges that he struck her several
times and finally drove her from the
hou&e. The couple were married in
1895 and have four children.

JACKSON— Milo Garris, of Henri-
etta township is entertaining a scalp
wound at the city hospital. How it
was sustained he does not know, but
he thinks he may have been robbed.
He picked himself up on the Grand
Trunk railroad track. half dazed and
with $15 missing.— Patriot.

SALINE— Since the electric light-
ing plant has increased its high ten*
sion voltage between here and Ged-
des from 2.2(H) to 22,000 volts, the tel-

ephone service on the car line east of

town has been put out of commission.
The induction between the two lines
seems too great for the telephones.—
Observer.

MUNITH— In spite of the un-
pleasantness of the weather the first
service of the Episcopal church held
by Rev. Chas. Harris, jr., in Cranes
Hall Sunday night was well attended.
He is well pleased with the outlook
for the building up of a strong church

in Munith. Commencing Sunday
evening July 30 the services will be
held at 7:30 o’clock.

DICXTEU-Sparks from a passing
M. C. a. R. locomotive are believed
to have started a lire in a field of
gram belonging to Thomas Birkett
on the old Dexter farm.- The blaze
started about 3 o’clock Monday morn-
ing and swept across the field to a

large barn, which had just been filled
with hay and oats, burning up a milk

bouse and other outbuildings which
were in the path of the flames. The
loss will he a heavy one.

STor'KBJUDGE-.Ab0^ l o’clock
ast I'riday morning the grist mill

belonging to Sheppard &Cobb caught
iro and burned to the ground, the

loss being estimated at $3,00(1, which

is partly covered by insurance. The
cause of the fire is not known, but it
is now believed that it was started by

spontaneous combustion. Across the
street from the mill a building,
formerly a basket factory, but now
used as an implement store, was also
burned. The latter structure was
owned by William * May.

Notice.

route^thf Lhe,Pe°1)le al0n*»r milk
oute think I run a delivery wagon
nstead of a milk wagon but frdm

tolul ! 'Vl11 ,fharffe from 5 cent8 tip

ofp;l™ntrto"l2eand we*ht
Wm. j. Kaufman,
Milkman on Route No. 1.

A. L. BTEOER,

Dentiit.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

Offloe, aecond floor Hatch &
Phone No. <1. Night or day.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman block. CheUea, Uii

JAMES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Oflloe, Middle atreet ea«t. Chelie*, Hit

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offloee. Freeman block. Chelan, Mli

STIVERS A KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all court*.
Public In the ofllce. Office In Hi

block. Chelaea. Michigan. Phone B.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Emt

. Fine Funeral Furnishing*.' Call*
promptly night or day. Chelaea.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire In
Office in Ilatob-Ourand block. Cneliea, !

tan.

Located in new tire proof bulldimr it
eu We*t Grand River Avenue, invitur
to write for Hi Annual Catalogue. Nr
Term opens August 2»th. W. K. Je
President. K. R. Klmw, Secretary.

DETROIT UNITED III

Between Jackson, Chelsea. Ann Arbor, Yp
and Detroit.

LIMITED CAHH.
. For Getroit 7 :48 a. ni. and every two I
to7:49p. ,n.
Fpt Kalamaxoo 8:07 a. m. and every twol

to 6:07 p, ni. For LansinK 0:07 n*'
local cars.

East bound— 6:0t) am. and every two —
10 :0y pm. To Ypeilanti only . 11 :M pm.

Westbound— 6: 10 and 7:49 am. and evnjl
hours to 11 :49 pm.
Oara connect at Ypsilanti for Saline

Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

OVER 65 YIAI
EXPIRIfNCC

Trade MaJ
DI6I0H*

- r w , • GOPYRtOMTII*
Anyone sending a sketch and deiwp^rj

Qutcklt ascertain our opinion free "“•Si

sent free. Oldest agency for securing P*
Patent* taken through Munn »

special notice, without Charge. In the

Scientific Rmcricai
A handsomely Illustrated weekly.
rotation of any •dentine Journal.
year, fr.ur mouths, |L Sold brail ns*w>«“

HiUSKTSlBf

| do not treat' l remove the eauwt,
Analysis and consultation free,
Not medicine, not Surgery, not Osteopathy,

P. S. MOON, D. C.
Office Hours: 10 to 12 ». m.. I to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m

Over Farmers* Merchants Bank, CHELSEA, MICHIGAN B

j Want Column. You get reaulfa

notice. Also a mu line oi
Strap Goods and Horee Fur-
nishing : Goods in Stock.

Boot iml Shoe
, * Repairing a Specialty

M. A. SHIVER

'•;V m
JCvV:
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PER CENT
DISCOUNT SALE

CLOTHING !

THIS SALE WILL BE CONTINUED
DURING THE MONTH OF AUGUST.

/

EVERY SUIT
Of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing in our store goes

into this 20 Per Cent Discount Sale.

Every Suit
Is this season’s model, and the fabrics are the

very latest designs.

CALL AND SEE THE BARGAINS WE OFFER

Dancer Brothers
CLOTHING FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Florenz EUele baa resigned his po-
•ition at the Qhebea Creamery.

L. L. Gorton of Waterloo has added
I to hit store equipment an auto-trfeck.

The Dorcas Circle will meet with
Miss Nen Wilkinson next week Tues*
day.

Margaret, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. Howe Is reported as being quite
ill.

Regular meeting of Olive Chapter,
[O. E. S„ Wednesday evening, August
19. Initiatibn.

H. G. Spiegelberg is having a
furnace installed in his residence on
west Summit street.

Henry Heselschwerdt is having ex-
I tensive repairs made to his residence
on west Middle street.

There will be a regular meeting of
the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday even-
ing of this week.

Miss Pauline Belle, of Marion, O.,
spent the latter part of last week
with Miss Helen Mohrlock.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Brooks is reported as being
seriously ill with appendicitis.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St.
Paul’s church will meet at the church
Friday afternoon of this week.

Eureka Grange will hold their next
meeting in the Lyndon town hall!

j Saturday evening, August Gth.

Jay Everett and Miss Jessie are
^visiting relatives and friends in
Stockbridge and Dansville this week.

R. B. Waltrous has let the contract The Twenty-second Michigan Vol-
for a sewer system to be constructed inteer Infantry wl11 ho,d lt8 an™al
on his McKinley street subKllvlslon reunlon ln Birmingham Thursday,_ ___ (August 31.

Albert Koch, ot Ann Arbor, has
accepted a position with the Muni-
clpal Electric Light and Water
Works plant.

E. W. Beutler, wife and son Carlj
attended the funeralof Mrs. Beutler’s

uncle, Wm. H. Curtis, at Grass Lake
Tuesday afternoon.

Michigan Portland Cement Co. has
let the contract for the erection of a thI ! T at

large boarding house at Gray Village, ,, h.0nle of H' ^v,e^ Tue8;
at Four Mile Lake. * d y’ Au*rust 8th* A crub lunch will__ ! _ _ be served. Bring husband or friend,

John Wise, who has been manager ; ~~~ ,

of the Chelsea Creamery for several The foumlatlon and Plt the new
year., has .evered hi. connection I l?Uer whlch la t0 ^ Placed ln the
with.the institution. (Municipal electric light and water

works pjant, Is being built this week.

Princess Theatre
Saturday Night Feature Show

FEATURE

11 The Fiddle’s Requiem”
A Story of Old Madrid in 1820. Don’t fail to see

this Magnificent Production.

Forgivness Jimmie, the
Is Sweet Insurance Agt.

PATHE You will laugh at Jimmie’s

A Great Drama work in this film.

The City of .

Florence, Italy

A Beautiful Scenic

Picture

Special
Musical

Program

A (irout Show

Dr. J. T. Woods broke ground. _ , .

this morning for a new residence County Chas. L. Miller antli
which he will erect on his property Deputy Sher,IT 0l Ke,fiey wlth a num‘
corner ot .Maln and Summit streets. bcr of fr,ends left Ann Arbor Mon-- --- (day night for a two weeks’ outing at |

Hon. II. Wirt Newkirk of Ann p^y^al' Lake, near Frankfort.
Arbor has been appointed as one ot mi_ „ - - - 7“ -
the doorkeepers of the United States The Younff PeoPle 8 Society of St.
Senate at a salary of $1,400 per year. Pau1’8 church win hold a Post card— ' ice cream social at the home of Mr. |

The Waterloo Cornet Band will and Mr8> Emanuel Feldkatnp of Lima,
furnish the music for the Grange Pn Wednesday evening, August 9th.
picnic which will be held in Hoppe’s Each ladV 18 reqested to bring a post

grove, Crooked Lake, bn Friday of card wlth her*
this week. I • -

- - - I . Mesdames Margaret Gilbert, Jas,
Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Schoen enter-|Daun» Joseph Heim and John Liebeck

tained Wednestlay afternoon Prof. I were called to Munlth Sunday by the

Stanger and wife, of Elmhurst Col-|death of the infant daughter of their
lege, 111., and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 8l8ter* The funeral was held from
Huss, of Dayton, Ohio. J the Catholic church at Bunker Hill- — I Monday forenoon.
Wm. Hepburn, who is employed by I --

the Flanders Manufacturing Co. had The Excelsior Degree of the L. O.
the first two lingers of his right hand I T- M. M^. will hold a lawn social at
quite badly injured Monday forenoon. I the home of Mrs. Ada Wood at 2
He was assisting in changing some P,clock W^008^ afternoon, August
shafting and got his hand caught in I yfh. Bring plate, cup, spoon and
the hanger. I f°rk- A charge of '10 cents will be- - (made. A cordial Invitation Isextend-

A bout 9 o’clock Friday forenoon a|ed to everybody.
portion of the large elm tree in the I -

I yArd of L. Tichenor broke and fell on The young man with limited means
the rear portion of the residence oc-| wko has hut a few hundred dollars to
cupled by Mrs. M. Boyd. No par-|bei?,n Nfe, or perhaps has nothing1

, tlcular damage was done to the house hut a pair of strong and willing
but the occupants received quite a (hands, we would say to all such youngscare. men that the farm is the best place- in the world. Do not be afraid of
Chas. Zahn of Freedom has pur- toil but set an example to the weak,

chased an 8 horse-power gasoline en- 1 lazy loiterer about town by putting
glne which he will use to operate his I your hand to the plow.— Ex.
wood sawing and corn husking outfits. I - --
Mrs. Elvira Clark-Visel has had a 3 Complete bathroom outfits are being

horse-power gasoline engine installed Pn8ta^ed *n the residences of M. L.
in her greenhouses. Roth engines I Burkhart, of Lima, E. E. Winans, of
were sold by Hummel & Forner. 'I Chelsea, John Haeussler, of Freedom- - ---- land Chas. Schuerer, of Bridgewater.

Chelsea A. U. V. with the ChelsealThc residences of O.H. Schmidt, Mrs.
Cornet Band will go to Jackson In a j Jacob Mast and Beniamin Hawley are
body Thursday, August 10, leaving being connected up with the Muulci-
Chelsea over the D. J. & C. at 9:30 a. Pal Water Works. The contracts for
m, Returning leave Jackson at 10 p. I the work have been taken by Geo. H
m. All members of the order are | Foster & Son.
requested to meet at the hall at 8:30
a. m. Fare for the round trip 50
cents.

GET THE SAVING HABIT

Lay up for a rainy da)'. Money in one’s pocket is
often spent on the spur of the moment, while you will
think twice before drawing on your balance in the
hank. The one sure .way to save money is by deposit-
ing it in a responsible bank ; that i^ the only way to
prevent It from burning holes in your pockets, ray
your bills by check, which makes the best kind of 'a
receipt. We are not offering you big returns on small
investments! but a safe depository for your funds^ and
interest on same at a rate consistent with sound bank-
ing. Put your money where it will bo safe and draw
interest while you sleep. Cultivate the saying habit in
your children by opening a savings account in their
name. Teach them to save their pennies. One dollar
will start an account at this bank. .Prosperity dates
from the arst dollar saved. The/ money you have
made in the past you have spent and somebody else
Put it in the bank. Don’t let the other fellow save
what you earn. Why not put your own money in the
bank? Try it if you have but a dollar, Why not
begin today?

TheKempf Commercial & Savings Bank

' \V’ '

1

The Gleaners of / Waterloo Arbor,
A. O. O. G., will hold their 12th an-

__ _ ____ nual picnic, at Clear Lake, Wednes-

Tonlirht at the Prince*., Emmett da>’ ''uSuat 9t''- This will be an all
Dalton of the famous robbers and da> l)lcnlc- There wll> be a l>as^t
bandits, the Dalton Brothers will be ‘“nch at noon; addr*“e8 *>>• c'hlef
the attraction. He will deliver a Gleaner Geo. Beeman and Hon, Pat-
lecture “The WaKeH of Sin,” accom- rlc1k Hanltard; baseball Kame and
panylntr moving pictures of their “‘he' » The Waterloo Cornet
famous raid at Cofleyvllle, Kansas, Ua"d and p'"lle ,Fi'e a"d Drum Corp
and several slides of the battle. He r111 furnish music tor the occasion,
will tell of the experiences of the A number of refreshment stands and

famous brothers and the attraction a ^ |lrot'ram haa b*en Pr0'ld''d
should prove highly entertaining. I or * 1 ay*________ I

Wenk Bros., of Freedom, who were Great Company of Players,
moving their threshing outBt in The superb cast of Camille, one of
Sharon last Saturday morning had a j the attractions we shall • have at the
narrow escape from a serious acci- 1 Sylvan Theatre this season, and
dent. As they nearly reached the [which open the house, August 31, is
top of the hill at V. Bahnmlller’s the beaded by Helen Amelia Reed, as
pin that holds the geer wheel on the Camille and J. J. Boyle as Armand,
traction engine gave away. The en- Supported by a company of especlal-
glne and separator made a quick run I ly selected players. The same even-
down the steep hill, at the foot of l“ir the celebrated violinist, Vanda
which the tongue of the separator Enos, and accompanist will also ap-
hroke and the engine was brought to pear a»d all for one admission. The
a sudden stop. - beautiful gowns, rich scenery and

_ _ _ —a. settings carried by these companies
The matter of paving portions of give their production a majesty and

Main and Middle streets, and bonding dignity seldom seen and long remem-
for portion of same pjdd by the vll- bered.
lage at large, comes up for election '

on Moqday, August 14th, as appears Wife Got Up Top Advteo.
by election notice in another column. uMy wife wanted me to take our

whole village and all 8b°uld take I Qkla. “j ^ put Bucklen’s Arnica
paint to come out and vote. Those on jnt»» she did «Oi and it cured
of our citisent who are not registered the boil in a short tin$.H Quickest
and with to vote at tbU election eer of burn., tcakk, cuto, corns,

§m

SURELY WINNER
Our Mid-Summer Economy Sale a Proven Success. Merchandise of merit and values nnAqnall^d

cannot otherwise than get the business. We not only claim but show the goods to prove every
statement we make, and we are going to keep busy hauling out bargains in every department that
will be of interest to every man and woman in this community.

Ladies Summer
Underwear

One lot regular 50c Union Suits we sell at. . .25c
Ladies’ 25c Vests, our price. . : .......  15c
Ladies’ 15c Vests, our price .............. 10c
Ladies' 10c Vests, oui* price ................ 5c
Children’s 25c Underwear, our price ........ 15c
Ladies’ Union Suits as low as ..........    .15c

Embroideries

and Insertions
Greatest values ever shown in Chelsea —

Swiss, Nainsook and Canibrick Embroideries and

Insertions, the latest importations, beautiful de-

signs, and ranging in value from 15c to 25c. We
are pricing them in two lots at 5c and 10c

Ready-to-Wear
Dresses

Great values in Ladies’, Misses’ ami Child-

ren’s Dresses. Upon investigation you will be-
come convinced at once that/this is your oppor-

tunity of securing a snap in the ready-to-wear
dress lino.

Ladies’ House Wrappers .................. 75c
Best grade Zephyr Ginghams, worth Me to

15c, sale price, per yard ...... , ....... .10c

Ladies’ Skirts
In Washable Materials at 98c $1.25, $1.39

and $1.59. Every skirt is a corking values as
priced now, and cannot be duplicated anywhere
at the price we aek.

Straw Hats

1-4 to l-2 0ff
All Men’s, Boys’ and Girls' Dress Straw Hats,

new and clean as a whistle, and you can buy one

or more at less than Wholesale Price.

Clothing
Clothing at Economy Sale Prices. Men’s'

and Boys’ Suits priced at less than cost to manu-
facture. For a $10 bill you can have your choice

of dozens of suits that are not duplicated else-

where at less than from $15 to $20.

Oxford Specials
At $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00, all

new, and every pair a whirlwind of a bargain.
Ask to sec them.

Carpets and Rugs
All-Wool Ingrain Carpets ...............

Large Rugs at Wholesale Prices.

Overalls
Men’s Overalls .......................... 55^

Not the cheap, poorly sewed kind, but strong,

well made blue Denim Overalls that will give any
man 75o worth of service.

Dress Shirts
Men’s 50c Dress Shirts at ..........

W. P. Schenk & Company

SUMMER GOODS SALE

Mortgage Sale.

Default havinx been made in theade in the pajrmen
e am^payable under

an«l executed by Henry P?* n mortnglB “

AT THE

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.’s
“STORE ON THE HILL.”

Lawn Swings, Porch Swings, Settees, Chairs and Rockers,
Screen Doors, Ice Cream Freezers ami Lawn Mowers at special
prices to close out.

Week-End Sale On Groceries

 Frida;, Saturday and Honda;
10 Pounds Granulated Cane Sugar for .... .............. 50c

With all purchases of $1.50 or over*

Full Cream Cheese, per pound ................ . ........ 16c
10. Bars Naphtha Soap for ...... . ..r ............. ‘/..30c
10 Bars Pride Soap for. ............ ................... 30c
3 Boxes of Jello or Tryphosa for ........................ 25c
10 Bara White Laundry Soap for ...................... 30c
2 Cans Salmon for ............ ..................... 35c
Jewel Lard Compound, per pound, ...... V ........... .... 10c
Jelly Glasses with Covers, per dozen, .............. ....... 25c
Choice Breakfast Bacon, per pound .................... . . .16c

Pint Fruit Jars, per dozen. . . .......... ....... ..... 45c
Quart Fruit Jars, per dozen ................. ; .... ....... 55c
Two-Quart Fruit Jars, per dozen ............ .......... 75c

Fruit Jar Rubbers and Caps.

Remember we are headquarters for Can Goods, and always
have lowest prices.

Best Teas and Coffees.

Hardware Department.
Sweat Pads 25c each.

Spring and Spike Tooth Harrows, Stock and Hay Racks.
Special on Buggies. Paris Green and Bug Death. “Hygeno!!
Dip and Disinfectant. Paints and Oils.

Gasoline and Oil Stoves.

FULL STOCK OF CROCKERY

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE FOR BUTTER and EGGS

WE ARE OUT FOR MORE TRADE.

Bacon Mercantile

• under the

...... — , Dodxe of ty munuKe
l4»ke. Washtenaw County. Michigan, of the first
part to HerbertW. Wheeler then of Haline in said
< minty and State of the second part ; which said
morunuro in dated May illst. A, D. woe. and was
daly recorded in theofiloeotthe Register ot Deeds
of Washtenaw County. Michixan. on the 12thday
l’/ •,ui£-!;)a- l*1 Liber 112 of Mortxaxes at

And which said mortxaxe was duly
by the said Herbert W. Wheeler to The State
SavinxM Hank of Unionville in the State of Miohi*
cun. on the -Uh day of November. A. D. 1809, the
deed of aaajxnment thereof havinx been duly re-
corded in the office of the Rexister of Deeds of
saiil fount y of Washtenaw on the 15th day of
April, A. 1). 1910, in Liber 3 of Assixnments of
Mortxaxes at Pace 43. * OI
• Hy reason of which default in the payment of
the amount due upon the said mortxaxe the
power of sale contained therein has become op*
era! i ye : and no suit or proceodlnfs at law havinx
been Inst liuted to recover the debt secured there-
by or any part thereof, and there is now
to 1m* due and owinx upon the said mortxaxe debt
for principal ami interest the sum of Seven Hun-
dred and Forty-seven dollars and Six cents
t*747.t«> and the further sum of twenty-five
dollars t$Z).00 1 as an attorney fee as provided by
law and stipulated iu said mortxaxv.
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby xiven that by

virtue of t lie power of sale contained in said raort-
irntre and in pursuance of the statute in such f
made and provided, said mortxaxe will be fore-
closed by a a sale of the premises therein de-
scribed at Public Auction to the hixheet bidder
at the Last front door of the Court House at the
i 'Ity of Ann Arbor, in said County of Washtenaw
(that belnx the place where the Circuit Coort for
said County of Washtenaw is held > on Monday
the 9th day of October. A. 1911. at nlneo’oiock In
the forenoon of said day,-
Whlch said premises are described in said

mortxuxe as follows :
All that certain piece or parcel of land situate

and belnx In the Township of Northfled. in the
County of Washtenaw and state of Michixan,
and described as follows, to-wit ; —w-n.
That 1*011811) piece of land oontaininx About

acres off from :he north-east corner of the —
half of the south-east quarter of Section Number
<>, in town One, south of R&nxe Six east, In the
County of Washtenaw aforesaid. #iyi belnx
north-east of the ditch runninx from Horseshoe
l.ake to Huntbcrx : except inx and reservinx About
one-fifth of au acre of land heretofore deeded to
Frank Rotter, and. also. one4!fth of an Acre of
land hereto fore deeded to Frederick Roper ; And.
also, except inx And reservlnx About two Acres ot
land ly inx south-west of the Toledo, Ann Arbor
and Northern Rail Road tracks, deeded to Albert
Stevens by Maria Stevens on July 6th. 1880.

Dated. July 13th. 1911. .

THU STATE SAVINGS HANK.
of Unionville, Michixan,

Fkank E, Jonm, AS“^0'““Mon~,'
Attorney for AMixnee.
Husiness Address,

- Ann Arbor, Michixan. j 9

Chelsea Greenhouses

OUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Glark-Vise!
Phone 180-3-1 1-« FLORIST
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ftad Water Vs . Qood Hea

i
^ f.v
OW grossly Inconsistent
tfo' are! When, for the
sake of gain, a Missouri
physician administered ty-
phoid germs ' to some of
his relatives, ‘ “ thereby
causing .six or eight ill-
nesses and one death, we
stood aghast, called the

G. physician a murderer, and
tamped hfm Into prison for life. And
[when, during1 .the Spanish- American war,
home twenty-live hundred of the boys
la khaki were needlessly slaughtered,
kuany of them by typhoid, we denounced
In scathing terms those officials whose
leatelessness and in competency caused
Ithe tragedy. But we hear with abso-
lute indifference the statement that
(yearly the pollution of our water
Isources needlessly causes more than

typhoid illnesses and 15.000
We- pay no heed to the fact

year after year in the United
seven times as many people are

lessly ill of typhoid fever as there
soldiers wounded in the battle of
iburg, and three, times as many

(persons needlessly die from typhoid
fever as met death in that tragic strug-
jgie.

It is the old, old story of the mote
beam. We do not see the enor-
this terrible wrong, because we

ourselves the authors of it We are Just
ha responsible for those 15,000 yearly deaths
hs our army officers were for the tragedies

our Spanish war camps. And our motive
Just as mercenary as was that of the physi-

who gave typhoid germs to gain a her-
itage. For we, too, -are actuated by financial
treasons: we are unwilling tp pay the price
bf water purification. So we continue to smite
jttie rock of a polluted water supply and there
Ipishes forth sewage. And when our children

EDWARD THEISS A, VA

It 18
land the
hnity of

are ours

ask for water we give them poison.
 To be suitable — that is, to be potable and does every spring, the pump-
Ifit for domestic use — water must be practl- well la flooded with the foul-
tally free from pathogenic germs, color, sedi- est of water the roiled river
knent, odor, taste and turbidity. Hardness
knakes laundering difficult. Iron spoils linen,
toarbonic-acld gaa turns water pipes brown.
fAlgae make water taste bad. Water supplies
differ widely as human beings, “Pure, whole-
some water," the term set forth In so many
water contracts, is, then, wholly a relative
term. Really pure water is a rare thing, be-
cause there hardly exists in nature water that
does not contain some foreign ingredients.
Not all of these are harmful, however, so that
water that is fit to drink is as common as
really pure water is rare. So that, generally
peaking, the question of a good water supply
[a merely a question of being willing to spend
the money necessary to obtain it Hence
there ought to be no community in the United
States that does not have a plentiful supply
irf perfectly wholesome water.
Anything but wholesome, however. Is the

quality of the water that all too often we
sctually get. Dr. F. W. Shumway. reporting
on water conditions in Michigan, says in part:
Of the ninety-nine replies received, 79 per
cent reported the water as good, 11 per cent

fair, and 10 per cent as of bad quality. . . .

replies from 124 localities indicate that
per cent of these localities the public

.ter supplies are in danger of contamlna-
on." Dr. Q. O. Sutherland, discussing water
dttions in Wisconsin, says that In his state
early every stream used for any kind of
pply la contaminated to some extent by
age." Health Commissioner G. A. Badlng.
ng of Milwaukee’s water supply, says

Ithat most of the city’s water comes from Lake
iMIchigan, but that there are still 5.000 wells
In existence. 91 per cent of which have been
ishown to be contaminated. Lake Michigan
(a the source of water for many other towns

The
National Grange
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la a string of good-sized
toVrns — Plymouth, Wilkes-
Barre, Wyoming, Blooms-
burg, Nantlcoke, and others,
all of which empty sewage
into the river, and a number
of which take their drinking
water direct from the river.
Wilkes-Barre does, and its
pumping station is on an
island in the river. When
the stream overflows, as it
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PHOTOORffPHfP through
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(near it. One of the tributaries of Lake Micht-
igan thft Brand Calumet river. And here isigan is the Grand Calumet river,
iwbat Health Commissioner W. A. Evans, of
(Chicago, has to say of the Grand Calumet:
|“The greater part of the sewage from the
(business and residential districts (of Ham-
(inond, Ind.) empties Into the Grand Calumet,
rhich, as it flows through Hammond* is al-
most unspeakably vile and putrescent. And
this stream empties Into the lake only 3,000
(feet fjom the waterworks intake." Dr. Ed-
fward Bartow, analyzing conditions in llllpols,
pays that "an examination of the untreated
Sake water shows that unsatisfactory water is
frequently delivered at Evanston, lAke For-
est, Glencoe, North Chicago, Waukegan. Wil-
mette and Wlnnetka. . . . And that the wa-
lker supplies of all cities which use unflltered
Sake water are shown to be impure at tlmea.
tAnd this condition of the water supply may
(be taken as typical of the entire country. A
ivery considerable proportion of our drinking
[water is absolutely unfit for human consump-
tion.
Criminal negligence is Uie sole and only

(cause of such a condition. We dig a cpsspool
land a well In the same yard, and the contents
[of the one seep through the earth Into the
iother. We place a privy vault a few feet from
jour well bole, and the rang wash the filth
(from the former Into the latter. We defile the
surface of the ground so that every rainstorm
sweeps the defilement Into our streams. Did

flow containing suspended
sewage and the reeking, sul-
phurous waste of coal mines.
They make an effort to clean this pump-well.
Perhaps they succeed and perhaps they do
not The point is that the expenditure of a
little money would protect the pumping sta-
tion from inundation. ̂
New York state has the same tale of pollu-

tion to tell. Albany, Cohoes, Dunkirk, Lock-
port Niagara Falls, Ogdensburg, Oswego,
Tonawanda, Watervliet, and otfaef cities drink
river water that is grossly polluted by the
sewage of cities farther upstream. And 1 have
seen dozens of photographs or filthy cow-sheds
and barns, the drainage from which polluted
the watershed for New York City.
In Illinois fifteen towns north of . Chicago

empty sewage into Lake Michigan, ^lind nine
of them draw their drinking water back from
the lake. And what is true of Pennsylvania,
and New York, and Illinois, is also true of
other states. Particularly is It true of the
south. From the Atlantic to the Pacific, from
the Gulf to the Lakes, our people are need-
lessly drinking polluted water.
What Is worse, water pollution is on the in-

crease. "With the rapid growth of our popu-
lation," says Alec H. Seymour, Secretary of
the New York State Boar<kof Health, In a re-
cent bulletin, “the defilement of our streams
also Increases. Some of our finest streams
and lakes are being rendered unavailable for
boating,* bathing, fishing, and domestic use.
They are of no value except as cesspools.”
Typhoid fever one cannot contract without

 taking into one's system germs that have been
voided by a typhoid patient These germs
get Into the body through the mouth, pass
through the stomach into the intestines, and
are carried through the body by the blood.
They leave the body through the bowels and
in the urine. Sometimes infection is carried
by contact or through vegetables and milk;
but the common channel of typhoid transmis-
sion is through our water supply. "In order
that germs could find entrance into drinking

quote Dr. Howe again, "there must
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{which, as it flows through Hammond* is ai- water,” to ----- - . ..
most unspeakably vile and putrescent. And have been carelessness in caring for the body....... ’ " wastes of previous victims.” And this care-

lessness, as we have seen, consists for the
most part in allowing our water sources to be
polluted with sewage.

In consequence, typhoid, winter cholera, and
diarrhoea are most prevalent along water
courses used for both sewage disposal an
water supply. Conversely the typhoid rate
of any town continuously using a given water
supply fairly represents the pmnttory quality

of that water supply.
The truth of this will be been by a com-

parison of the typhoid rates of towns using
clean water with the rates of towns using
polluted water. In Michigan, for lnBtf“J5e-
Allegan, a town of 2,795 population (In 1904)
with a pure water supply, had, between 1889
and 1906. 32 cases of typhoid and 4 deaths.
South Haven, a town of 2,767’ Inhabitants, with
water drawn from Lake Michigan within 100
feet of a sewer outlet, bad in the same period
245 cases and 24 deaths. Manistee, with 12.320
population and pure water from wells, had
during these same years a typhoid rate of 15

you ever stand at the edge of a barnyard and per 100.000 population; whereas Menominee.

sons died; in Lowell
132 out of 550; in
Lawrence 34 out of
141. Of 514 cases
in New Haven 73
resulted fatally.
Butler had 56
deaths and 1,270
cases. In Scranton
there were 111
deaths and 1,115
cases; in Cleveland
472 deaths and
3,443 cases; and in
Philadelphia 1,063 deaths and 9,721 cases.. In
every case the death rate has been terrible, rifl-
ing, in many Instances, to several hundred per
100,000 population.

The U. S. Census Bureau report for 1908 shows
11,375 typhoid deaths in the registration area,
and for 1909 there were 10,722 deaths— an aver-
age of about 11,000 a years. The registration
area includes only 51 per cent of the total popu-
lation, and does not include the South, where the
.typhoid rate is very high. In ten southern states
the average rate has been 79. "Twenty thousand
deaths a year," says Dr. William Gullfoy, Regis-
trar of Vital Statistics of New York City, “would
be a very conservative estimate of the total an-
nual typhoid mortality.’’ Certainly this is a con-
servative estimate, for the complete census of
1900 showed 35,379 typhoid deaths that year.
For the sake of being conservative, however, let
us take Dr. Guilfoy’s figures. They are- large
enough.

The dead, it has long been held, amount to not
more than one-tenth of the total number of those
stricken. "But recent studies,” to quote Mr.
George C. Whipple, "Indicate only one death in
15 or 18 cases.” If we allow one death for every
twelve cases — an estimate that Dn Gullfoy st.ys
is entirely within the mark— we shall have the
tremendous annual total of about 250,000 cases.
Think of it — a quarter of a million people yearly

stricken with typhoid!
Recall the largest parade you ever saw— say

one with 25,000 troops in line— and think how
those serried ranks masched past hour after hour
until your eye grew tired of watching them.
Then multiply that parade by ten, and imagine
what an enormous army 250,000 persons would
make. That is exactly the size of the army, re-
cruited anew every year, that this country forces

to fight — typhoid fever.
Like any other army, this army, too, costs

money. In this case, though, the cost Is In the
form of economic loss. Statistics compiled by
the Connecticut Board of Health show that ty
phold carries people <Jff in the years
greatest earning capacity, 41 per
deaths occurring to petsons between the ages or
20 and 40, and 60 per cent to persons between 10

and 40.
The economic loss thus caused reaches a stag-

gering total. The cost of the epidemic at Plym-
outh, It is shown by Professor Mason, amounted
to more than 1115,000, divided at follows: ,
Lost of wages of those who recovered... 130,020
Cost of caring for the sick..., ......
year’s earnings of the dead... ..... .

you ever sianu ai me cuse ui u. . _a.or frnrn
watch the rain falling from the roof of the with 10,666 population and of

[barn and pig pen to the manure piles below, Green Bay. ^.a. ty^’d1 246 vofalitton and
•slowly accumulating In pools of reddish black, 84. .Hartford, M c between 1889 and
and draining away into ft nearby stream, and impure well water, had, betT™ whereas
*o on into some one’s drinking water? Or 1906, 24 typhold ^MiWd 7 deaths . wbereas
ihave you ever stood by a river bank and Montague, with 1,021 l^P1^ ____ __

(watched a sewer belching forth its infinitely
•more harmful human corruption? Tjie idea
(of drinking such nauseating stuff Is nqt plea*-
lant- but that is exactly what millions of us
^re doing. ̂  Like the dog, we have turned to
our own vomit. For, to quote Theodore Hor-

York

water had In the same period only 6 cases
^ “ ‘ Agtln. Renton Harbor, withand 3 deaths.;

from
of iipurVos™

Engineer of; the New York State
Department, "We pump filth into a

one pipe, and. by another pipe we
{pump it out again to drink." .

.{ Let me give yon some eonerm ttstanede
how our drinking water la defiled.

‘ York inspectors from Uhaca
after Hercri

F:mL)w - Before the typhoid rate of ! etties that hare P**#’^*

awSc-s?*
. wfco patterning after

“ “»•<
 '

the high ty-
ks Pittsburg

. dwindles into insignificance,

out of 682 caaes

In making this estimate, however,
was made for the loss of only one year’s earn-
ings. An examination of an insurance mortality
table shows that the man who dies before he is
forty dies before his time. Hence his death
represents a loss, not of one year’s income, but
of many. .Five thousand dollars Is the sum at
which a life is usually valued in reckoning eco-
nomic loss. The typhoid loss is based only on
the number of those who die. As Mf. George
Whipple points out, there is an added loss occa-
sioned by non-fatal typhoid illnesses that should
also he /taken into account The average period
of typhoid convalescence, as figured from 500
cases in a Pennsylvania hospital, is 43 days,

loss of wages pluo cost of medical at-
wonld easily ‘ average $100 for every

person who recovers. If ten recover tor one who
dies, then an extra $1,000 must be added to the
$5,000 allowed for, each death, making the total
economic loss' caused by every typhoid death
$6 000.
/ ingured on thls bssis thr loss

Take Pittsburg, where, as we
have seen, the typhoid rate was
127 per 100,000 population. Pitts-
burg is a city with a population
in excess of 350,000. Hence its
annual death roll from typhoid
must have amounted to 3% Uiues
127, or something like 444. At
$6,000 a life, this death roll will
cost Pittsburgh $2,664,000 a year,

$26,640,000 every decade. And
the loss to the entire country, fig-
uring the typhoid deaths at 20,000,
reaches the astounding total of
$120,000,000 a year, or $1,200,000,-
000 every decade.
This estimate, however, is with-

out question too conservative
Mr. Allen Hazen, an eminent
American engineer, says In his
book, “Clean Water and How to
Get It,” that the reduction In the
number of deatns in five cities,
brought about through water puri-
fication, amounted to 440. - Im-
proved general sanitary condi-
tions, he says, were responsible
for 137 of the 440 decrease. The
typhoid reduction amounted to
only 71. The reduction in the
number of deaths from other
causes amounted to 232 — three
times the typhoid reduction. If
this ratio of deaths due to water
holds good generally, then our ty-
phoid deaths are only a small part
of the deaths due to bad water.

That three-quarters of the typhoid deaths are
due to water Mr. Hazen himself declares. That
three-quarters is referred to in the first para-
graph of this article as the “fifteen thousand
needlessly slaughtered each year by polluted
water.” Because, to quote Mr. Hazen, “three-
quarters of the typhoid deaths could be pre-
vented, and thereby could be stopped this need-
less loss of vital capital that is going on year

after year.”
The way to save that three-quarters, then, Is

by being careful, which in this case means by
providing pure water. As Mr. Hazen puts it,
“By filtering all the water supplies of the Im-
portant cities of the country, and by institut-
ing other necessary sanitary reforms.”

As proof of this let us see wnat has happened
to the death rate in those localities that have
purified Uieir water supplies. The typhoid rate
of Rensselaer for ten years averaged 61.9 per
100,000 population. In 1908, after the water was
filtered, it fell to 30. Hudson changed from
Hudson river water to a purer supply, and the
rate fell from 59.2— the ten-year average— to
17.1. Poughkeepsie’s rate used to average 112.
In 1907 the filtration plant was improved, and
the rate fell to 34.5. In Albany the ten-year
average before filtration was 88.8. Since filtra-
tion the ten-year average has been 22.2.
In Pennsylvania, Pittsburg had a typhoid

rate, according to Health Director E. R. Wal-
ters, that from 1901 to 190T averaged 127. In
1907 the city spent $6,500,000 for a filter sys-
tem. Ibirlng the three years since, the typhoid
rate has been 31.9— a decrease of more than
75 per cent „
Chicago affords an even more striking exam-

ple of the benefit of purifying the water supply.
In 1891 Chicago’s typhoid rate was 173.8 per
100,000, the highest average typhoid rate in the
civilized world. Chicago purified its water by
building its wonderful drainage canal to keep
its sewage out of Lake Michigan. In 1908 Chi-
cago’s typhoid rate was 16.6 — a reduction of 91
per cent. .
Excellent as these achievements are, there is

a possibility of an even greater reducUon in the
typhoid rate. -
The methods of water purification are various.

Undoubtedly filtration comes first; but flltra^
tlon is not infallible.
. Another method of purification is the use of
huge storage reservoirs. Water is a poor me-
dium for disease germs, and in it they die
quickly. To quote Mr. Whipple again: “The
typhoid bacillus does not multiply in ordinary
drinking water. On the contrary the cells die.
... Ultimately all the cells die. The rate
varies greatly. In some experiments all died in
3 to 5 days. ..In others germs lived a month.

- In very cold water mortality is more rapid.**
‘Hqnce if water can be impounded in large
reservoirs and held for a time. It tends to purify

iteslf. r

Sewage disposal Is fully as Important as wa-»
ter purification— that Is,. for any purpose except
the saving of human life. If property lg at
stake It is indispensable.
The problem of clean water is evidently not

a difficult one to solve. No nation has a finer
supply of water than we have.
At the least, you can guard the water that

comes into your house. See that you get fresh
water from the mains, and not water that has
stood for hours In the lead or brass pipes with-
in the house. House filters are plentiful, but
few of them are efficient • They are merely
strainers. Don't put ice in your water. It may
contaminate it Your great safeguard Is is boil-
ing your water. Parttchlarly Is this necessary

to many com- in the late winter, when typhoid epidemics so
dollar* yaarly. oO*n braak out

National Lecturer WHson Says Pro-
grams Must Be Qpod and the

Grange Aggressive.

See that each program contains one
number, at least, that the average
member will feel that he has learned
enough to pay for the time and trou-
ble of attending. Always have timely
subjects discussed, xso that informa-
tion may be imparted and all may
fully realize that the Grange is ap
active force, a school of Instruction,
teaching the farmer to understand his
business better uxA enable him to re-
ceive greater returns for his labor.
Also teach the busy wife and mother
an easier and better way to perform
her round of duty, so that she may
have the time and strength to attend
Grange meetings.
The Grange must be aggressive,

ready to take a hand in anythin*
which is for the betterment of com-
munity life. See to it that the school
question is discussed, and find out
whether your school is dealing fairly
with your boy and girl or whether
they are spending their time In learn-
ing that which will be of little prac-
tical value to them In their life work
on the farm. See whether your
teacher is receiving proper encour-
agement from patrons; if not, discuss
means and measures to bring about
Ideal conditions.

The Grange has many lines of work
and is accomplishing wonders, but it
will have never done its full duty
until It sees to it thpt the boy and
girl of the farm has at least an equal
opportunity to receive a good prac-
tical education as those of the towns
and cities. Then, worthy lecturer,
keep good live questions before your
members and see to it, after discus-
sions, there is aggressive action along

the various lines of reform, and your
Grange will Increase in numbers and
influence and will be recognized by
all as the power which is solving the
great problems of the day. — National
Lecturer Oliver Wilson.

OPERATION
By Lyidla E. Plnkham’j
Vegetable Compound
Peo

know
IlL-VIwUh to let every,

t--«. b. Pinkham^L
dies have done fc

For two
1 Buffered. Thedoa
ton said I had £
mors, and the only
remedy was the roi
jeon’s knife. Hy
mother bought ma
Lydia E.Pinlham’i
Vegetable Cob.
pound, and today I
am a healthy wo.
man. For month*
I Buffered from in.

flammatlon,and your Sanative Wash re.
lieved me. Your liver Pills hare no
equal as a cathartic. Any one wiahlnt
proof of what your medicines hare
done for me can get it from any dmf.

Mrs. CHBiBHftA Reed. 100 Mound s£

Another Operation Avoided.
Kew Orleans, La.—' Tor years I rof.

fered from severe female troubles.
Finally I was confined to my bed and

Compoi __
red from an operation. “-Mrt

Lily Peybottx, 1111 Kerlerec fit, New
was save

Orleans, La.

The great volume of unsolicited tea
tlmiony constantly pouring in proves
conclusively that Lydia E. Pinkham’i
Vegetable Compound is a remarkable
remedy for those distressing feminine
ills from which so many women sufta

FIGHTING THE WHITE PLAGUE

New York State Grange Taking Active
Part In the Campaign Against* Tuberculosis.

DEFIMCE Geld WatirStirek
makes laundry work a pleasure. 10 ou pk*. 10s

IN HARD LUCK.

How varied are the lines of activity
la which the Grange interesta Itself la
well Illustrated In New York state,
where the state Grange has started a
campaign towards stamping out tuber-
culosis, in co-operation with the other
agencies In that state which are work-
ing towards the same end.
A recent conference was held be-

tween Grange officials and the direc-
tors of the State Charities Aid asso-
ciation, at which plans were made for
carrying the county hospital Idea into
many of the rural sections. Local
Granges are to be asked to employ
visiting nurses to care for tuberculo-
sis patients in the hospitals, while all
the members are expected to co-op-
erate In reporting to the health aut-
horities all suspected cases of tuber-
culosis, as well as to Insist upon prop-
er sanitary precautions during illness
from tuberculosis or following the
death of a patient. The question of
building tuberculosis hospitals is also
to be thoroughly taken up and agi-
tated In the Granges throughout the
state. A working committee of the
Grange was established on a perma-
nent basis, who will put much time
into a study of tuberculosis, its pre-
vention and cure, and will from, time
to time send Its findings and recom-
mendations to the local Granges, for
adoption and to be put Into actual
practice.

Inasmuch as there are nearly one
thousand Granges in the state of Nisw
York, with a membership of 100,000
patrons, It can readily be seen what a
force will- thus be set at work In the
antl-tuberulosls campaign. Apparent-
ly this new phase of Grange work is
to be taken up in genuine earnestness
In New York state, and the possibili-
ties of benefit are very great

First Tramp— So Weary Willie U
Buffering from brain fag, Is he?
Second tramp— Sure t'ing. He dasnl j

ask fer work no more cause he bain t
got brains enough ter think up Borne |

excuse fer not taking it if he gets It.

Nothing Doing but Talk.

The following is told of a fede™
official, formerly a senator of
United States from Kentucky:

In the days of his youth the Rct- i
tuckian was asked by a friend to wj
ond him in a duel. He consented, ana
at sunrise the parties met at the w
pointed place. , ,

Now it was this Kentuckian b dntjl
to say the last words touching tn
terms of the duel. But. althoufb b*
faithfully performed this duty,
duel never took place. . .

A murmur of "Why not?” InrarlaW
goes round whenever this 6tory . I
told, whereupon the answer is as 1low>: ureisl
"For a very simple reason.

Joe finished speaking it was too dan|
for & duel.”— Chicago Journal.

LUCKY MISTAKE.
Bent Pkg. of Po.tum

of the Family.

of their
cent of the

67,000

18.419

$115,539
allowance

Old Glory le Grange Flag.
It Is probably not generally known

that It Is one of the rules of the Na-
tional Grange that the national colors
shall always • be displayed in the
Grange hall when a meeting Is in
progress; and this requirement is al-
most universally observed In every
state. In fact In the scoring of
Granges,. In which their year’s stand-
ing is determined, one of the points
on which marking is made is whether
the flag is properly displayed In the
hall or not. Sometimes a specific

Grange entertainment is held for the
purpose of raising money to buy a
flag; while a prize ot a flag is fre-
quently offered as a reward for excel-
cellence in some particular depart-
ment of Grange activity. Most
Granges so arrange the flag In their
hall that when the salutation of the
order is given, the member salutes

Grocer
Opened the Eyes

A lady writes from Brookline,
"A package of Postum was sent

one day -by mistake. . ̂
"I noUfied the grocer, but nna

that there was no coffee for or

next morning I prepared 80 f

Postum, following the direct

carefully. *
"It was an immediate buc<**»

family, and from that day *
used it constantly, parents ana
dren, too— for my three rosy
filers are allowed to drlnk_hnv thin**
breakfast and luncheon. y ^
delicious, and I would have amu
on my hands should I 010
loved beverage. , . ra »

husband used to have"My
delicate stomach while gl

coffee, hut to our surprise m
ach has grown strong and entire*
since we quit coffee and bavPostum. 4 . i--
"Noting the good effects in

ily I wrote to my sister, w ^
coffee toper, and after mb
sion got her to try B08tum- t n
"She was prejudiced ag8111

first, bnt when «h»-.—w. .a c.tcu, lueuiuvr Biuuies nrSt, DUt WUen buw --- 0'

the flag also, thus enforcing the lesson | that all the ailments that con ^ ^
of reverence for the flag and the love
of country, which the Grange essen-
tially seeks to teach its members. enthusiastic Postum convert.

"Her nerve®, which

Three Leading Topics.

Town improvement, home conven-
ience and neighborhood cooperation
are three much-discussed topics In the
Granges ofUl the states. No one will
ever know how much benefit along
these three very practical lines has
been accomplished as the result of
Grange agitation, followed by energet-
ic efforts ot the members.

shattered hr the uee of ,

grown healthy again, »“4‘od‘tL,0»
a new woman, thanks -

KrsfasAy'SSA1*.
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* By R. S. SHAW,
Director Mickl**u Perm School

in Michigan

Medium Type Yorkshire Suited to Michigan Conditions.

Up to the present time the pork
production of Michigan has come
largely from lard type hogs such as
the Poland China, Chester White and

Duroc Jersey. These breeds are rath-
er compact of conformation, quick ma-

turing and furnish carcasses covered
-ylth deep layers of fat In the past
there has been a keen demand for
Ithe lard hog, but necessities and
tastes are changing. Animal fats are
being rapidly replaced by vegetable
and mineral oils for domestic pur-
poses and also those of lubrication.

• The consumer Is 'also demanding a
leaner pork, especially bacon. It Is
true that there is a large demand- for
lard and that this will still continue,
hut Michigan should leave the produc-
tion of the. lard hog quite largely to
the corn belt, where it can be /pro-
duced economically in great abund-
ance.

The state of Michigan Is possessed
of conditions eminently adapted to the
production of prime bacon on account
of the availability of dairy by-product
and the universal possibilities of pro-
ducing corn, peas, clover, alfalta, etc.
The two breeds of hogs most com-
monly known as bacon types are the
Yorkshires and Tamworth, of which
the latter Is the most extreme. As a
rule those accustomed to the compact
lard types do not like the appearance

PROGRESSIVE METHODS OF
— STORING WATER IN THE SOIL

Careful Experiments Have Shown That One to Two Barrels
of Water Are Needed to Produce One Pound of Dry

Matter— If That Is Not Available Crop Suf-
fers and There Is a Lessened Yield.

of the bacon types which are longer
of limb, lighter of ham and shoulder,
less broad on the back and longer In
the nose. It has been universally
charged against the bacon type hogs
that more feed is required for a given
increase in weight than with the lard
types, but of all the numerous experi-
ments made by experiment stations
none affirm the general belief.

With such wonderfully well suited
natural conditions for bacon produc-
tion, Michigan should take up this
specialty and cease competing with
the western corn belt In lard produc-
tion. It may be difficult for the farm-
er to turn suddenly from one extreme
type to another and for this reason
we are Inclined to suggest a gradual
transition by way of Intermediate
types. By Intermediate types we mean
such as are represented by the ac-
companying illustration of a York-
shire, too short of limb, compact,
heavy of ham and shoulder and thick
of hack to win In a Yorkshire ring
with a competent Judge. The longer
and less compact types of Berkshlres
are very satisfactory. Poland China,
Duroc Jersey or Berkshire boars used
on Tamworth sows gives an excellent
Intermediate type. Prolificacy, abun-
dant milk production and good mother-
hood are present In high degree In the
Tamworth females, the same being
also true of Yorkshires.

(By Q. W. SMITH.)
The plant gets the food supply

through the water in the plant, which
It drinks In or absorbs from the soil
through the membranous surfaces of
the roots with their root hairs, which
later greatly Increase the surface
connections of the plant with the wa-
ter of the soil.

Large quantities of water thus taken
In by the planU are "breathed out”
Into the air through the leaves. The
quantity of water thus taken In and
given out by the plant Is enormous-
field crops consuming 200 to 600
pounds of water to each pound of dry
matter they add to their own weight
in growing.

The roots of our field crops are
much longer, much more numerous,
spread father and penetrate Into the
soli to greater depths than most people
realize. On the fairly open, easily
penetrated soils, where the upper por-
tion of the earth is often too dry for
the plant to feed, crops send their
deepest roots downward four to six
feet and In some cases much deeper.
The greater number of roots, how-
ever, are In the upper 18 inches of
earth.

The richest portion of the soil, and
the part In which the plant likes best
to feed, If sufficient water la present,
is the lower half or two thirds of the
furrow slice. With greater depth the
plant obtains food with more difficulty.
While the deepest roots doubtless

secreu some food, their chief function
Is to bring water from deep In the
earth when the supply near the sur
face Is short. These long, deep pene-
trating roots have few branches

hie plant food, the older surfaces be
log covered with a tough layer ol
bark-Uke sells.
The roots of other cereal grains

are quite similar, and the roots of
tame grasses penetrate to like depths.
The clovers go a little deeper while
some perennial field crops, like al-
falfa, extend much deeper. But In
all cases the plants get most of their
food In the upper layers of soil

Since the furrow slice and the part
of the seubsoil just below it are the

How to Catch Flies
by the Quart

By R. A BALDWIN.
MUhigmn fmrwi SJimL

So much already has been said con-
cerning the filthy habits of house files
and the danger of their carrying dis-
ease, that a suggestion on how to
keep them out of the home may be
welcomed and made use of. Methods
of poisoning killing, while good
and necessary, must always be done
in the house and in this are a dis-
agreeable annoyance. The trap de-
acribed In our illustration is a large
form of a very old scheme which was
not a success formerly because made
too small and used In the house.
The trap shown In the Illustration,

la made of common wire screen, such
as Is used for doors and windows.
The top and bottom of the frame are
made from nail keg hoops and the
three uprights from lath cut in two.
A wire cone is built Inside this cylin-
der and extends about half way to the

. top of the trap. An opening about one
Inch in diameter U cut in the apex
of the cone, and It Is through this
that the rfles enter the trap. This
cone should be made first and tacked
on the outside of the bottom hoop be-
fore the outer cylinder of screen Is
Pot on. The cut edges of the screen
con be tacked to the lath thus making
ft fly tight. The top can be closed by

: fylng a cloth over it which can be re-
moved when th« trap la emptied,

uprights should extend one-half

Inch below the lower hoop, thus hold-
ing the trap up from the floor and al-
lowing files and other insects to crawl

under and reach the bait.
The trap should’ be set up In some

sunny place near the back door or In
the stable where files are thick, and
halted with such material as is known
to attract flies. The trap operates
successfully when rotting fruit Is
placed on the floor under It, because
the flies will come to It and later light
on the Inside of the cone and later
crawl up through the opening above.

Grading and Picking

of Fruits

By C. P. HALUGAN,
Aid runt Hmkmkmria MiihU** An"

Michigan fruit growers are about to
banrest a bountiful crop of fruit.

Most kinds at present seem to he
prime condition, especially th^t which
ij^been well sprayed and cultlvaled.
MAhy growers will fail to receivethe

value of their crops, however,
“rough carelessness in grading and
Peking.

1 Grading is something which cannot
^ overdone. The more rigidly It ie
performed the better it pays. -With
“e prospects of a heavy crop, which
fflcauB a well supplied market, much
* toe poorer grades or carelessly
"£»ed fruit will be ahiped at a loss.
Q°od grading requires good Judg-

ment and experience. All unmarket-
we spec! mens should first be die*
“rued. Unfortunately most of our
pAjfng etopa here.* A well graded
package 0f fruit, however, consists

only of marketable specimens, but

* epeclmens of uniform size, uni-
^ color, uniform quality and of a

m degree, of freedom from ln-
Untfonnlty foeft 1 as - to all of
charkefAnTtif Mtmivst 1m-

think

Crown nnd stem roots of n mature
wheat plant, from one seed. There are
about 100 (item roots, each of which had
for eome distance on an average about
eight branch roots to the Inch, making a
wonderful mat of roots In the soil

near the tip, while the branches are
very numerous near the surface, where
the roots spread out so as to reach the
more concentrated plant fqod from
every nook and corner of the furrow
slice and the uppermost layer of sub-
soil. Only the outer recently develop-
ed ends of the root branches are active
in absorbing water and receiving solu-

MARCUSE, CALIFORNIA,
LAND FOR PROFITABLE FARMING.
Marcuse Colony, located In Sptter

County, which is in the heart of the
Sacramento Valley, Is fast coming to
the front as a faming community in
which nearly every agricultural prod-
uct known may be successfully raised
without Irrigation. 1
The soil Is a dark, sandy loam,

sedimentary In character, level and
well drained. It has the advantage
over other soils In that it is loose in
character and superior to heavy soils.
With this wealth of soil, abundance

of water, unexcelled climate and long
growing season, Marcuse Colony Is
the ideal place for the homeseeker
with limited means, the worn out pro-
fessional man, or the young man look-
ing for a small farm in a healthful
climate.
The proximity of Marcuse Colony to

Sacramento, furnishes a ready market
for vegetables, poultry, eggs and
dairy products. Fruits, vegetables,
alfalfa, grains and grasses and poultry
yield large returns. The rainfall Is
certain and drought Is unknown.
Land Is yet moderately priced, but

crop failures in other sections of the
United States will bring new settlers
In rapidly. This, together with the
bolding of the Panama Pacific Expo-
sition in San Francisco during 1915,
Is bound to raise the price, and wheth-
er for a home, or for an Investment,
now is the time to purchase. Land
may be had In tracts suitable to the
means of all and the results obtained
are almost beyond belief. Further in-
formation will be gladly furnished by
HOMESEEKERS’ INFORMATION
BUREAU, 630 Bee Bldg., Omaha, Neb.

iPB
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At 6 are shown the stem roots of a com
plant nearly ready to tassel out These
roots all have their origin In the base of
the stem, and each one has many
branches. The dotted' lines mark pit
square feet. The largest roots penetrate
nearly four feet downward while the
spread horizontally including the branches,
not' shown In 6, was over six feet This
drawing was made from a plant nearly
every stem root of which was dug out
by means of a small wooden trowel, the
length, depth and direction of the root
being accurately recorded on the draw-
ing.

portions of the soil which supply the
most congenial and the richest pas-
turage to the roots of crops, the aim
of the farmer should be to keep them
supplied with the proper amount t of
moisture and to provide that mechan-
ical condition which best promotes 'the
growth and yield of the crops.
That a crop draws up through Itf

roots, and allows to evaporate, an Im-
mense amount of water has been
clearly shown in all parts of the coun-
try.

Careful experiments In America
and in Europe have shown that one
to two barrels of water (200 pounds to
500 pounds) are needed to produce a
pound cf dry matter of many of

our common fields. If this amount
Is not available in the soil the crop
suffers, and if the supply is Irregular
there Is a lessened yield.
During wheat growing months when

the foliage presents the greatest ex-
panse of surface and the roots are
reaching several feet Into the soil
for water there la a very great draft
of water.

A conservative estimate would place
the average moisture percentage In
the soil bearing a wheat crop 15 per
cent, below that In the soil bearing
no crop.

An Effective Fly Trap.

If plenty of new halt, such as sweeb-
ened refuse from the kitchen, is
placed under the trap every day quan-
tities of files will he captured and will
soon die and fall to the bottom. A
trap observed by the writer contained
over one quart of flies on the second
day after setting up.

that bigness of size is the desired
character, but fruit of medium size,
uniformly graded, Is more to be de-
sired than large fruit mixed with
smaller specimens.
The profits from fruit also depend

a great deal upon the package. A
light, neat, uniform and attractive
package which sets- off the fruit to
advantage should always be selected.
TWe Is a great deal of truth in the
old saving that, “The package sells
the fruit.” It would pay most of the
growers of Michigan to consider < a

irUllB LUttU uuouw. w—— ~»I ; — -i- —
rule the Aner grades of fruits pay bet-

ter in the smaller packages.
The manner In which the fruit Is

placed In the package also is Impor-
tant. The arrangement of the Cali-
fornia cherries, plums, and pears In
the package as seen on the market
adds much to their attractiveness and
Rn lability, a little more thought and
care In the arrangement and facing
of our fruit, apparently increasing the
uniformity of the package and there-
fore its attractiveness, would prove a
great h^P in increasing its salabll-

it3rhese three Important consider*
tions of more rigid apd careful grad-
ing? mow attractive packages and the,
careful arrangement voC
the packages deserve t e i

»lf our MlcUAD ft-t

CEMENT TANK
IS DURABLE

Can be Constructed at Compara-
tively Little Expense and Xo

Practically Everlastlna —
Directions are Simple.

You can make an everlasting water-
tank of cement at a comparatively
low cost. Frost will not Injure It If
l‘. is made right. A tank 6 by 16 and
three -feet deep Is large enough to
hold water for sixty cows.
Three men cen make this kind of

a lank- in one day, after the sand and
cement have been hauled. Excavate
about four Inches deep for the foun-
dation. Put one or two inches of
crushed rock In the bottom. The
frame for the sldd may bo made from
old lumber. The better this fits to-
gether the more It will Improve the
appearance of the tank when finished.
It must he braced firmly inside and
outside. Tbep put in fhe mixture of
sand and cement In the proportions of
three sand to one cement Use Port-
land cement.
The sand need not be screened if it

is not too coarse. For a tank of this
size, it takes about twenty sacks of
cement and four loads of sand. Wire
netting makes very good reinforce-
ments but gas-pipes or iron rods
would he better. The sides may be
tamped 6 mtle to make them fill out
the frame well. The sides of the tank
should be about six Inches thick at
the bottom and four at tho top. Make
the outside perpendicular and the In-
side sloping. It should be five feet
wide at the bottom and five feet foui

Inches at the to*. This will keep the
cement from cracking when the water

fr After the sides have been mode, fix
the bottom. This should be made two
inches thick without the crushed rock.

Coat the tank with pure cement, ma-
king It more impervious to water.
The tank should be made in one day

y that it will join together well.
Make it a little lower at one end and
nut a two-inch pipe through the wall
at the bottom. This will be a help In
cleauing. 'The overflow should also
be placed a this end.
Storage tanks are good also as a

source from which to Irrigate gardens.
A tank 16 by 16 by 4 will hold enough

to Irrigate a good-eised garden,

require a
It could be

KEEPING BUTTER
AND MILK COOL

May Be Done by Means of Icelese
Reirljrerntor Which Is Illus-

trated and Described
Herewith.

The problem of keeping butter and
milk cool on the farm is a difficult one,
writes L. W. Forman In tlie Prairie
Farmer. An Iceless refrigerator made
according to the following description
costs little and will do the work very
satisfactorily.

The refrigerator Is made from an
ordinary dry goods box. To construct,
take a box about twelve Inches deep,
twenty-four Inches long and twenty-
four Inches wide. On one side make a
door of convenient size, secured by
two’ hinges and a ^sp. Tack two or
three thicknesses of burlap on the
outside, making allowance for
door. After setting the box on

rv- -.rawr „

Refrigerator Ready for Use.

WOULDN'T ANY WOMAN?

Cooling
aaanl

If you want to think of crisp
winter weather and sparkling frost ;

if you want to forget the heat and the
dust and the thirst forreal, cool comfort

Am sparkling, wholesome and refreshing as a
house icicle, t So neat time you're hot or
or thirsty, if you're anywhere near a place that
sells Coca-Cola, go in and give yourself it/

reallreat^^
DELICIOUS^ REFRESHING f

THIRST-QUENCHING K^ 5c Eccrymkcrc
TH1 COCACOLA COMPAIIY*

About Coc*-C©l»" *• Coca-Cola

M

tired

Athletes Who Made Good.
Walter Barnes of Boston, who keeps

a close watch on things athletic in
New England, says:
"Burr, Fish, Wlthlngton and Fisher,

the successive Harvard football carp-
tains, have been notable examples of
the scholar In athletics at Harvard.
Hamilton Fish’s appointment as an In-
structor In government at Harvard is
an index of his mental caliber.”

DISTEMPER
In all its forms among all aces of horses,

as well os dogs, cured and others in same
stable prevented from having the disease
with cPOHN’B DISTEMPER CURE.
Every bottle guaranteed. Over 600.000
bottles sold last year 9.50 and $1.00. Any
good druggist, or send to manufacturers.
Agents wanted. Spohn Medical Co., Spec.
Contagious Diseases, Goshen. Ihd.

Shortly after a romantic girl faces
the parson with the man of her choice,
her romance evaporates.

Mollie — She’s great on adopting new
fads.

Jack — But she objects to new
wrinkles.

His Criticism.
An old man stood on tho street cor-

ner in Cherryvale when the trolley
stopped and let off a woman passen-
ger. She had on a linen dress, a Pan-
ama hat, champagne-colored hose and
strapped pumps. "Gosh!” exclaimed
the old man. 'Td spend less money
on my bonnet and buy some socks." —
Cherryvale (Kan.) Journal.

Cole’s Carbollsalve quickly relieves and
cures burning, Itching and torturing skin
diseases. It Instantly stops the pain of
burns. Cures without scars. 25c and 50c
by druggists. For free sample write to
J. W. Colo & Co., Black River Falls, Wls.

- As Willie.. Saw It.
Ma— Is the clock running, Willie?
Willie — No, ma; It's just standing

still and wagging its tail. — Judge.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inti anima-
tion. allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by .

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable

—act surely and
gently on th
liver. Cure
Biliousness,

ache,
Dizzi-
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

30 Years of Good Deeds
to the Proved aod Proud Rocoid

, of the
•

Knights of -me
Modern
Maccabees

Organized 1881

Binflti Pill • $17,500,000.00

lienbershlp f-fe - 103,000

PROMPT PAYMENT OF ALL CLAIRS

Term Protection, Whole Life Promo-
tion, Old Age and Total Disability Pro-
tection are granted all members. Health

and Accident Protection Is, a Special
Feature ; in fact, the K.O.T.M.M. affords
a// khtda mt ttcotmoUcn needed by
the average man, as well asextendlng to
members the enjoyments of social Ufa, r

Protect Yoor Wife lid Children Pros 4

Want and Uliery bjOecealBgi

Knight of IlieModeniHiccibees

For furtber Information, Inquire of any
member of the order or write to

8E0R6E S. LOVELACE A. N. SLAV
8r*«t CmubmmAh final fiacartf latfar

Port Huron, Mlefa. Port Huron, MMl
cmxmnfE in piooressive baiuekit

Permanent Income
for live : H WO 108
place on the market, an
repeat everytwo (8)
prelected. Writ* ft , . _ _ ___ _

Weak? Tired? Run-down?
These condition* come from overwork, a weak stomach, overtaxed nerves'
or feeble blood. When you feel Mall in” — hardly able to drag ebont, no
energy, no ambition, easily exhausted and can’t Bleep— take mm

BEECHAMS PILLS
and note what a difference they moke In your condition. The stomach is the
first to feel the good effects. Food tastes good, the digestion is strengthened ;
bowels and bile work regularly, the blood is cleansed, and the nerves rested.
The whole system responds to the tonic action of Bcechaxn** Pills. Soon
there is the buoyant feeling of returning health,

Fresh Strength and New Life
-Boxes 10c. and 2Se* with full direction*.

More people would succeed if more
would try.

“£!?£££!£ I Thompson’s Eyo Wator

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 31-1911.

|
i ALCOHOL-4* PER CENT

AWfctablt Preparation for As-
similating Hie Food andRegula*
ling (he Stomadis and Bowels of

1m \\ IS ( HILimi \

i!

set on the top a deep vessel filled with
water and in this basin put strips of
burlap or wooden goods about three
inches in width, and of sufficient
length to reach well down tite , aides
of box. Secure the strips to the bot-
tom of the basin by a weight and the
refrigerator is ready, for businesa.

Shelves may be placed in the' box
to suit varying needs. When com-
plete set outside the house, preferably
where prevailing winds can pass over
the box, and the cooling
from the rapid evaporation of a
duoes the temperature within 1

The hotter it is outsider

m m

Promoles Dijht tion,Cheerfiil*

ness and Rest. Contains neilter

Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic -
SOW BrSAW£lfmm

'A**,

A perfect Remedy forConstlpa*
lion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness andLossorSyEP*

CM
Porinftmti and Children*

The Kind You Han
Always Boui

Bears the

Signature

of

/' IQ
* Usi

For Over

Ihirty Years

e
31

50,000 Meu Wanted

in Wustern Canada
200 Million Buahels -

Wheat to be Harveatod ------- -

Harvest Help In fireat Damand
Reports from the Provinces of

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
(Western Canada) indicate one of
the best crop* ever raised on the
continent To harvest this crop will
require at least SOtOOO harvesters.

Low Rate* Will bft Given
on All Cenedlen Roade
Excursions are ran daily and fall

particulars will be given on applica-
tion to the following authorised Cana-
dian Government Agent The rates
are made to apply to all who wish to
take advantage of them for the pur-
pose of inspecting the grain fields of
Western Canada, and the wonderful
opportunities there offered for those
who wish to Invest, and also those
who wish to take up actual farm life.

Apply at once to ; .

8. V. Hclssss, 179 Jsgsrsss totstt. Mask
*r C. A Laurtsr. Bwfisslii, Mlchlias
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TBB CH1LBBA 8TAHDARD, AUGUST 3. ««K-

:

I r

• 1

all

'ii

srs.»,fMMion. Meet-
,P. Staffan,

clerk. Present, trus-
:er, Palmer, McKune,
Absent, none,
bills were presented

that it is necfiMflnr to I»ve “ucnuaru* oiju ̂  v*

vivinu Sledded** I tha^The ^ W village] same to be correct and deposit such w
shall pay one third of the coat of said tificatc, together with the poll list and
paving, L the Village, proportio,, of re^terao? ^c^a^the^eac^

LIGHT and water
Sunday Creek Co., one car coal.f 30.26
If. 4. Lowery, help unloading
one car coal ..................

The Crown Belt-Food Co., belt
food .........................._ * - ‘ Co.,

shes.

6.62

3.60

13.85

85.21
4.07

____ _ ____ 45IW JB»WVV*»V ww. . .

lead and oakum ........ • ...... 12S*S
N. F. Prudden, 1 tap. . . . • ... 9.()0
N. F. Prudden, 12 hours at 30c,

$3.60; 1 brass cutoff, 80; tota} 4.40
Geo. H. Foster & Son, 1 tap. . . 9.00
The Chelsea Tribune, printing
water takers’ notices . ... .....

Henry H. Fenn Co., Gold Dust
powder ....... . • • • . ...........

J. Jones, i month salary... .....
M. A. Lowery, J month salary. .
Ed. Fisk, J month salary. . ...... ;W.oo
Ed. Chandler, J month salary. . . 30.00
Anna Hoag, * month salary .. . . . JO. 00
A. M. Beck, i month salary..*. 32.60

GENERAL PUND

STREET FUND
Gil. Martin, 60 hours st 2^ ..12.00
Moved and supported that the bills as

read be allowed and orders drawn on
the treasurer for their amounts. Car-

"Moved by Palmer, supported by
Hummel, and

.60

37.60

40.00
30.00

grantee anu me vjiwtvc v*.
provided however, that the same may
Se revoked by the Village of Chelsea
at any time, unless it shall be sub-
mitted to the electors of the said Vll-

at a regular or special Municipal
Mob, and shall TEertv? the amr-

sea, Micmgan, a teiepiiwo
words and figures as follows, to wit.
Section 1. Consent, permission ant

authority is hereby given and granted
to Fred H. Belser, his heirs, successors
and assigns, for the period of thirty
years, to construct, operate, maintain
in and run in, the streets, lanes, alleys
and other public places in the \ illage
of Chelsea all needful and proper poles,
mains, wires, pipes and other apparatus
to be used for the transmission of elec-
tricity for the purpose of telephone
communication, subject to the condi-
tions imposed in the succeeding sections.
Section 2. In constructing and ex-

tending said plant the said Fred H. Bel-
ser, his heirs, successors and assigns
shall only be permitted to set poles in
the streets, alleys and public places in
said Village at such places as the com-
mon council shall designate, and im-
mediately after setting any pole «r poles,
the said Fred H. Belser, his successors
or assigns, shall restore the street,
sidewalk, alley and public places to the
same condition on the surface as the
same were previous to setting any pole
or poles, and shall keep and maintain
saia surface around said poles, as near
as may be, in like condition as before
the ground was broken for their use.
Provided, however, and the said com-
mon council of said Village hereby re-
serve the right to order said bred II .

Belser, his heirs, successors and assigns,

to change the location of any such pole
or poles, and the owner or owners of
said plant to forthwith make such change
in the location of said poles as said
council may direct.
Section 3. Whenever It may be found

. necessary to make repairs on said plant,
the owner or owners thereof shall take
care not to unnecessarily obstruct or
injure any street, alley or public place,
and shall with reasonabe diligence re-
store such street, alley or public place,
to as good a state of repair as the same
were before said repairs were made.
Provided further, that in constructing
said plant care shall be taken not to un-
necessarily or unreasonably obstruct or
injure any street, alley, sidewalk or
public place. Provided further that if
said telephone exchange is not in oper-
ation v/ithin two years, or ceases to be
operated for a period of 90 (lays, then
the council shall have the right to with-
draw this ordinance.
Section 4. This ordinance and the

acceptance hereof shall be and consti-
tute a contract by and between the
grantee and the Village of Chelsea.
Provided, however, that the same may

_ be revoked by the Village of Chelsea
at any time unless it shall be submitted
to the electors of said village at a reg-
ular or special municipal election and
shall receive the affirmative vote of
three fifths of the electors of, the V il-
Uge of Chelsea voting at such elections,
and upon such proposition women tax
payers having the qualifications of elec-
tors shall be entitled to vote. ,

Geo. P. Staffan» President.
Hector Cooper, Clerk.

Yeas Hummel, Dancer. Palmer,
McKune. Lowery, Brooks. Nays- none.Carried. • .

There being no further business it
was moved and supported to adjourn to
Monday evening, July 24, 1911. Carried.

H. E. Cooper, Clerk.

Council Rooms.
Chelsea, Mich., July 24. 1911.

Pursuant to regular adjourned meet-
ng of July 17, Board met in regular
session.
There being no quorum present, it

was moved and supported to adjourn to
Thursday evening, July 27. • Carried.

- H. E. Cooper, Clerk.

1 hrt* rir h e r ' llw i th an estimate of I registration of electors and women
the cost of°paving 3 parts of eaid taSpaycre having the qualification, of
Main Middle and Park streets as are electors; that a meeting of said Board

“ifflS o'f tH^ Village o6? hct.^heo^ri

feid-fe rj'iS «ef and ^KuaVe'i ZcO
nlice when and where the Common Coun- and registering women possessed of the
dloftheVillage of Chelsea would meet to qualifications of male electors and who
consider any suggestions and objections own property and paying taxes thereon
..... be made by parties inter- and make personal application of the

UBLCU w.t.. respect to said pavement, Board of Registration to be registered,
and at the time and place fixed in said Resolved, Further, That the Clerk

. . — si . — * n/vnowiavod I give ton days notice of such registra-
tion and provide a seperate register for

uiicicu uj .«*•-— ______________ women entitled to register.
eaid propoeed pavement; now therefore, ̂ ovedby

Resolved. That the plat and diagram and adoped. Yeas- Dancer, McKune,
of the Main, Middle and Park streets Lowery. Brooks. Nays-None.
Paving District, and the plans and spec- Moved by Dancer and supported by
iflcations of the said proposed pavement, McKune that the president appoint
filed in the office of the Village Clerk on three election commissioners. Yeaa-
the 10th day July 1911, be and the same Dsncer, McKune, Lowry, Brooks. Naya
is hereby adopted as a part of the pav- 1 —none. Carried. ' . •

ing record of the Village of Chelsea, to The president then appointed " elec-
herecorded in the office of said Clerk tjon commissioners, Hummel, Dancer,
in the book of paving records; and it is KcKune. , _
further * * Special assessors, W. J. Van Riper.
Resolved. That said pavement on said George Beckwith, O. C. Burkhart.

Main Middle and Park streets shall be, Moved by Dancer and supported by
and the same is, hereby designated as Brooks that the appointments made by
Main, Middle and Park streets Paving the president be confirmed. Yeas-
District of the Village of Chelsea; and Dancer, * McKune, Lowery, Brooks,
it is further Nays -none. , _ , . ^ .

Resolved That one third of the cost The president then appointed the fol-
'of such paving shall be paid by said vil- lowing election inspectors; McKune,
Imre and two thirds shall be paid by 1 Dancer, Cooper and Staff an.
the owners of lands abutting on said por- Moved by Dancer and uPP°rted l>y
tio" of th,. -.WjtteeU to heaved. ̂  | Lowery 'hy»“ Vail^McKun* ££

Eiiccuun, anu nuan receive wm*;
matlve vote of three-fifths of the elec-
tors of the Village of Chelsea voting
thereon at such election, and upon
such propoaltlon women taxpayers
having the qualifications of electors
shall be entitled to vote.
Yeaa— Dancer, McKune, Lowry,

Brooks. Nays-None. Carried.
There being no further business to

come before the meeting it was moved
and supported to adjourn. Carried.

Hector E. Cooper, Clerk.

Registration Notice.

Notice is hereby given, that the
Board of Registration of the Village
of Chelsea, Washtenaw county, Michi-

gan, will^meet for the purpose of com-
pleting the list of qualified voters of

said village and of registering the
names of all persons who shall be pos-
sessed of the necessary qualifications
of electors, and who may apply for
that purpose, on Saturday the 12th
day of August, A. D. 1911, at the place
designated below. Town hall, and
that said Board of Registration will
be in seuion on the day and at the
place above mentioned, from 9 o’clock
In the forenoon until 8 o’clock in the
afternoon of that day, for the purpose
above specified.
By Order of the Board of Registra-

tion of the Village of Chelsea.
H. E. Cooqer, Village Clerk.

Dated, at Chelsea, Mich., August 2,
A. D. 1911.

A NEW LEG OB ARM.

No Longer Necessary to Plod on
Crutches— Affliction Alleviated.

The rapid advancement pf science
and fllkcovery is nufhly InutrnvlnK
the earthly lot of humanity. Incon-
veniences from which our grandpar-
ents suffered need not annoy us. Ann
not alone the wealthy, but all classes
are now benefited. In no case Is this
fact more strikingly Illustrated ihan
In the loss of an arm or leg. It Is no
longer necessary to plod along pain-
fully on crutches. Artificial limbs ore
now made to rival the natural mem-
bers, and at prices within the reach ofeveryone. , _

The longest established and nest
known manufacturer of artificial limbs
In Michigan Is Wm. T. Simpson, 112
and 114 Bates street, corner of Con-
gress street (one block oast of the
City Hall), Detroit. Mr. Simpson has
the advantage of years of experience
In which he has followed up every
improvement in his line. He can give
the names of hundreds of people In
Michigan and throughout th West
whose afflictions he has bet n the
beans of alleviating, and who will
certify to the thoroughly satlsfartory
character of his dealings with them
His prices are low and his terms of
payment liberal. He will mall de-
scriptive catalogues on request, and
to the veterans of our wars who need
a new leg or arm he will send (free)
blanks for mailing applications for
Government orders for limbs and
transportation or commutation there-for. ^

Try the Standard “Want” Advs.

ami adopted. Yeas- Dancer McKune,
Lowery. Brooks. Nays-None. Car-
riefi
r* Moved by Lowery, supported by
Dancer, and ' , , , e
Resolved, That a special election of

the village of Chelsea, W ushtenaw
county, Michigan, be cal led. and the
same is hereby culled to be held at the
Town Hall in said Village, on the 14th
day of August, 1911, for the purposedav of August, IPU, i or me pur|iuni. Ui- .

of voting upon the proposition of bond- The Village oft lielsea Ordains.

Sbri-wras z as ,w«8S!ra'£
tions of Main, Middle and Park atreets, ing and continuing the ffj^plpes
Chelsea Michigan, the other two-thmls along and across any and all streets,
coat -of such paving to bo paid by the sidewalk*, lanes, alleys and public
owners of property* abutting on the | grounds in said Village; and

the stree

on ol tno saia sireeie m \

Moved by McKune and supported by firmed. — - .

Lowery that said resolution be accepted ery, Brooks. Nays-None.- " ..... I The president then appointed the fol-
lowing board of registration; Cooper,
Dancer, McKune.
Moved by McKune and supported by

Brooks that the appointment be con-
firmed. Yeas- Dancer, McKune, Low-
erv. Brooks. Nays None.
Enter Palmer.
Moved by Lowry, supported by

Brooks, that the franchise of J. B. Cole
be granted.

H AH N ESS.
Mr C. Steinbach has just recejved a consignment of Single

and Light Double Harness from one of the largest and best Har-
- -  . _ » . - Ail iniimmtefl in a 

Gleaned by the Odorless Method

J. Bennett and Son, licensed city scavengers, of
Jackson, will be in the city for a few days, and
anyone wishing work done can leave orders at
Standard Office. Prices Reasonable.

THE NEW JAY
AIR COOLED ENGINES

Bgr.-yf “““ I

That portion of Main street to be pav- purposes, to he panted to John B.

manufacturing gas
Village for sale for fuel and

*in said

thV south1 line of Michigan Central successors and assigns, upon the con-

That portion of Middle street to be B Vm supply gas for fuel and
naved is all that which lies between the lighting purposes, and shall comply
west line of land owned by Simon Birth with the restrictions and conditions
ami the west lino of land owned by the hereinafter mentioned, and not to ex-
Con g r eg at ion a I 'church society. ceeding inallanerlod of thirty year*
All that portion of Park »tr«ttobe Jhvt.o., • i hUraat to £ made

paved is all that part which liea between j sublet' t T'!“ f^ »7t "Lm t^aV the
the west line of land owned by Charles and conditions, to-vslt. 1 irst, that tne
• • ____ i • u „ lino of Mnin Rtreet. I sniil .InllU H. ( '(>

the west line of land owned by Charles and commions. vo-wu. v n«u,
Martin and the oast line of Main Btrect. said dohn II. < " V

All the lots, premises and parcels of | days make and lilt vslth tht V ',lak
land abutting upon the portions oHhe e’lerk to he recorded and preserved a
streets above designated, as shown by written assent by him to the ptwris-
the maps and diagrams of the proposed ions tuul condit oils hereinafter
district to he paved, now on file withl tioned. Sectmd, that the said John B.

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich., July 27, 1911.

Pursuant to regular adjourned meet-
ing of July 24, Board met in regular
session. Meeting called to order by
George P. Staffan, president.

Roll call by the clerk. Present, trus-
tees Palmer, Dancer, McKune,^ Ia>w-
ery. Brooks. Absent. Hummed
The following resolution was onerec

by trustee N. J. Dancer and supported
by trustee F. Brooks. .

Whereas, The Common Council of the
Village of ChAtoa hive declared their
intention to psve certain portions of
Main, Middle and Park street* in said
Village, and that portion of Main street

the Village Clerk, will be assessed un
der a special assessment for the purpose
of defraying two-thirds of tho expense
of such paving, tho other one-third of
the expense of such paving to he paid
by bonding the Village of Chelsea for
the sum of three thousand and live hun-
dred dollars, said bonds to be paid out
of the general fund of the Village.

Resolved. That at said special elec-
tion the polls shall be opened at seven
o’clock in the morning, or as soon there-
after as may he, and shall be kept
open until five o’clock in the afternoon,
at which hour they shall be finally
closed ; that the riot ice of tbo time and
place of holding such election and the
question to be voted upon be given by
the Clerk of the Village at least eight
( ays before such election by posting
the same in three public places in the
Village and by publishing a copy there-
of for the same length of time in a
newspaper published in the Village;
that the notice 'may be in the following

“To1 the Electors and Women taxpay-
ers having the qualifications of mule
electors of the Village of Chelsea.
Notice is hereby given that a special

election has been called and will be
leid for the purpose, at the time and in
the manner stated in the preamble and
resolutions adopted by the Village of
Chelsea at its meeting held on the 27tn

dav of July, 1911.
Resolved Further, That the Board of

Election Commissioners, consisting of
Jacob Hummel. J. N. Dancer and J. L.
McKune, who are hereby appointed
such Commissioners, and not more than
two of whom belong to the same pohti-
cal " party, be and they are hereby di
reeled to prepare, print and supply the
necessary ballots for said election, and
said ballots may be in the following
form, to wtt; . „
Ballot for tho use of special village

election, held in the Village pf CheUea.
on the 14th day of August. 1911. for

KaSiK to .! «.

i-rarAraasg

UOncil. •'<ci mm, uiiii ~.
Cole shall supply and continue to sup-
ply all persons along the line of the
main pipes, who may suitably supply
their premises and buildings with ser-
vice pipe and necessary fixtures and
appurtenances, with gas of not less
than seventeen candle power test and
to supply the corporation of said Vil-
lage of Chelsea, with g4* of same
quality at a rate not to e*cped $1 2o
per UHH) feet. Provided, that if the
price of coal and oil shall advance to
exceed 2o per cent of the present
price, the price of gas may be ad-
vanced pro rata in proportion that
the price nf coal and oiL enters into
the cost of the manufgcturp o* tfas-
Provided further that thP rate at
which gas is furnished to private con-

shail not at any time

The Only Farm
Engines

That Give

the Power Without

the Trouble

Guaranteed to cool bettor

than tlic Water Way. - .

Guaranteed to do hard,

tontinuoufl wbrk in any

tl mate or altitude.

Pumps water, Raws wood, runs food grinder, corn shellrr,
cob crusjter, cute fodder, fills silo, drills wells. Runs washing
machine, churn, cream separator, etc., while thfi wife nets
bro&kffist.

_ _ ___ __ that portion of Main*? wh,ch.1 tvaolra m
the Mich-

lions oi main, -t

idop& by ^e Vdfage Couo, II on the
27tlf day of July. 181 1. *** 0r*

wl^ to yote in- place a croee in the

r-sw-SS

Third, that saiu Joan u. uoip »p«*n c*-
t f ml the gas mains whenever a sutll-
cle-nt iniuiber of persons residing on
the line of the proposed extension
shall agree to become consumers of]
gas to make such .extension pay an
interest of five per cent on the invest-
ment necessary to make such exten-
sion. Fourth, said John B. Cola- shall i

do no permanent injury to. and shall
take rare not to unnecessarily or uo*
reasonably obstruct any street, pave-
ment. sidewalk, lane or alley, and
when he shall open grounds to my
nine or for any other purpose what-
ever, he shall with all diligence re-
store the street, pavement, sidewalk
or ground to q condition equal y as
good' as before, and to the satisfac-
tion of the Village Board. »nd shall
promptly comply with any orders or
restrictions of said Board or of the
Common Council, in reference there-
to. And he shall make application to
the Village Board before laying or ex-
tending his pipes through any of the
streets, bine*, alleys or public grounds
of said village, and shall lay his pipes,
when making his extensions, IE Mich
parts of the street as the V illage
Board shall direct; and said John B.
(’ole shall file and present, to the
Village Clerk' a bond with sufficient
suritles

harmlessThc Village of cfieisea from
and against all damage or cost which
the said Village may he put to or sut-

Whep engine power is wanted, it should lie ready at once.
Delays cost money and waste time, The “NM\ \\W is

always ready anywhere, any time, in any weather, because there
ia flo wfitfir Rink to bll, no frozen pump or pipes to thaw out.-
- U. -------- A - . ;   ------- - ' --------------- -- -

The best farm engine on tho market. Just the one you want.
Dali at our store and see the engine run,

GEO. H. FOSTER & SON
Agents for Washtenaw County.

Don’t Wait Until

The Last Minute
You Know Right Now Whether
You Ought to Fix up Things.

,,, clerk- a tend with .uBC't i| « you are going to repair or do any building this

u' i" , * tu iu i 1 1’1 imk m nlfy* 'ami •«« I season, no matter how small your order may be, wo
idcsa the Village of Cfotea from | /

pu?”1 ̂  II will appreciate it and give you the beat aerv.ee.
tained by reason of any such digging
or excavation. Fifth, that said John
B. Cole shall have said plant cdmplet-
ed and ready to supply consumers with
gas within theperiod of one year from
the date this franchise takes effect.

The Best Price, The Beat Lumber.

f no effect. SU.h, thta

ness Faclorics in the countfy. All interested in a fine up-m-dat*

Harness arc invited to call and inspect them. Interesting points
of merit will be shown that will convince the most sceptical of their

utility , and that it "pays to look around and post yourself before
purchasing. You will find the Harness very attractive in price as

well as in looks. Call and see them.  .

Chelsea Boiler Wills

Don’t pay 90c for a sack of Flour when you can

buy just as good or better for

Wo guarantee- our Flour to be as good a Flour as any
un the market and a good deal healthier than a great

many. It will go just as far as any Flour.
Patronize home industry and save money. Ask

your grocer for Phoenix Flour.

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
Phone No. 84

V/

Cenlral Meat ifal,

Get In line with a line

m hi. Pd m n
for your Sunday dinner.

Sausages of all kinds.
Fresh Lake Fish Fridayi.

Lard .................. IU

EPPLER t VAN RIPER
Free Delivery. Phone 41

,-vii'"v ..... i* >
4 V..(

franchise shall take effect within

Mh
I^^LWY()RK^
Mentral^ lines /

The Annual Excursion

«5.2S
to

Niagara Falls
__ and Return

* via

New York Central

Lines
Michigan Central R. R-

August 17, 1911
Tickets good to reach original starting

point not later than August 28, 1911.

Low Round Trip Tickets to Clayton and
Alexandria Bay, (Thousand Islands).

- Also Side Trip Excursion Tickets, Niagar*

Falls to Toronto^ Montreal and Quebec

Returning Tickets will be honored by
• Boat Line from Buffalo to Detroit on
payment of SO cents.

For particular! consult
Ticket Agent

Aak for Niagara Falla Kxcoralon FoM«r.

Probate Order

day of Juhr, In the year ono thousand nine
hiuulrrd ami eleven.

I'rm nt. Emory K. Inland, Judge of Probate.
hi tin* mutter of the estate of Daniel

Mvteturlilln, ihwasetl.

Mi'Uughlln. executrix of said esUte.
ha\ lug filed m tUU court her final aooouut, and
praying that the xmue may heard and allowed.
It in onlend. that the llth day of August

next, at tenu'oioclrlntheforenoon.atsakl probate
ofllw Ik* apiKtiuled for hearing aald account.
And It In further ordere<l, that a copy of this

order Ik* tmhltahcd t hree Hiiocenlve week* prevl-
mm to Haul tltjgi of hearing, in The Chelsea

[A true^opy/** hKLAN^ <*

IHimi am tx Uonkuam, Register. - l

» 97CJ

Commiialoners' Notice.

ManSSsgS
t -

s;,

Probate Order

SSra£«tt-fi2iH
I’reaent. Emory K. Leland, Judge of Probate.

•kWISZS ,"t' Wklt-

ih“t ,he,*™| w k* •>»(
l» wdeml, that the suth day of Auguat

rin' m U>k° C,0C^ ,n forenoon, at said pro-
*aU otfioe tn* ai'imlnted for hearing sakl account.

«»py. of thU

ELEVATOR COMPANY |
v* >s? 1 ' .. ; , -ff

un*

Btaudartl aW *• ‘•KLAI,U- J“>"
IXihcah 0. IXntBoAN, Register. a

The Standard “Want” adva. frive
results. Try them.

KDWASD VooJ-
Jobn

Oonunt

Probate Order.

8TATK OF MICTOAKConntJ^

10„ Of

t£>5th dsjofg
the foreD00"1 "

On wrings


